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Executive Summary
1.

Turley have been appointed by Welwyn Hatfield Borough Council to prepare a partial
update to the Strategic Housing Market Assessment (SHMA) published in September
1
2014 .

2.

This update has been prepared to take account of new data published over the past
year – including the new 2012-based sub-national household projections (SNHP) and
2
updated Phase 7 modelling from the Essex Planning Officers Association (EPOA) –
and update the objective assessment of need for housing in the borough in this context.

3.

This report represents a partial update to the previous SHMA, and as such supersedes
the conclusions reached in the previous study in relation to the Objective Assessment of
Need (OAN). However, the previous SHMA should continue to be read alongside this
report, given that it provides further detail on the definition of the housing market area
(HMA), demographic and economic drivers of the housing market in Welwyn Hatfield
and also considers the specific needs of different groups of the population.

4.

The report has also sought to address comments received by the Council during the
latest round of consultation on the Local Plan in spring 2015. The review of comments
identified a number of recurring and common areas of observation regarding the
conclusions within the 2014 SHMA and the methodological approach applied:
•

The approach to defining the housing market area and the importance of ensuring
co-operation across this wider geography, particularly given the numerous
housing market area definitions in the area.

•

The need to take into account the latest 2012-based SNHP which were not
published at the time the SHMA was produced. In the context of this dataset, a
number of comments suggested the need for caution in the treatment of these
projections, due to the way in which they project forward recessionary trends.

•

The capacity for Welwyn Hatfield to sustainably grow and support the forecast
levels of job growth, with particular reference to known constraints including the
Green Belt. In this context the scale of job growth used within the SHMA was also
questioned.

•

The relationship with London and the potential implications of the scale of need to
be provided within the Further Alterations to the London Plan (FALP) was noted
as an important point of consideration.

•

The extent to which historic trends have been influenced by the development of
specific larger sites within the authority in the recent past.

1
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5.

•

A number of comments highlighted concerns about the difficulty associated with
accurately modelling any projections of population and household growth, given
their uncertainty and sensitivity to different assumptions

•

The concluded scale of need for care home bedspaces, with particular reference
to the identified impact of the ageing of the population.

This update seeks to respond to these observations where it is appropriate and in
compliance with the National Planning Policy Framework (NPPF) and Planning Practice
Guidance (PPG). It is recognised that a number of areas – particularly the justification of
the likely level of job growth in Welwyn Hatfield – falls outside of the scope of the 2015
update.

Defining the Housing Market Area
6.

The 2014 SHMA highlighted the complexity of housing market areas in Welwyn Hatfield
and the wider area, encompassing a much larger area of the London commuter belt. At
the time of the previous assessment, there was an absence of recent work on housing
market area definitions in the area, and a Welwyn Hatfield centric approach was
therefore adopted. This highlighted two housing market areas – centred around Welwyn
Hatfield – with a wider housing market area based on local authority boundaries and a
more tightly defined boundary, which identified those sub local authority areas with
which Welwyn Hatfield shares the strongest relationships.

7.

Additional evidence has been published in surrounding areas since the 2014 SHMA was
completed with these commonly identifying a set of ‘best fit’ HMA geographies based
upon whole authority areas. A review of SHMA evidence currently being prepared
confirms that no surrounding area has identified Welwyn Hatfield as an integral part of
the housing market areas defined for use in these studies.

8.

This update has considered additional evidence since the 2014 SHMA was published in
order to re-appraise the concluded HMA geography. Analysis of 2011 Census data
shows that a continued strong level of both migration and commuting flows with London
– as well as other cross-boundary moves – results in low levels of containment in
Welwyn Hatfield against both indicators.

9.

In considering migration, even including the ten authorities with which Welwyn Hatfield
shares the strongest migration relationships results in a comparatively low level of
containment within this composite geography, with over one third of people leaving an
address within this area moving to a new address outside of the area. This presents
challenges in defining housing market areas, given that it is likely that a much larger
area would need to be considered to reach the levels of containment suggested in the
PPG. Such areas may not be adjoining, and may in any case have much stronger
relationships with areas beyond them. The analysis of migration reveals the strongest
migratory relationships with St Albans, North Hertfordshire, Stevenage, East
3
Hertfordshire, Hertsmere and the London Boroughs of Enfield and Barnet .

3

This list is drawn from the top four migration flows in and out of Welwyn Hatfield based on Census 2011 data.
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10.

The latest Census TTWA geographies suggest a shared relationship between Welwyn
Garden City and Stevenage. On the basis of travel to work factors alone there is
therefore a rationale for considering Welwyn Hatfield as forming a functional strategic
HMA geography with Stevenage and North Hertfordshire. However, the PPG does not
suggest that any one indicator should be solely used in the definition of the market area.
Analysis of migration in particular highlights important housing market linkages with
other surrounding authorities, as well as Stevenage and North Hertfordshire. In this
context it is therefore important to recognise relationships with market geographies to
the east and west, particularly with St Albans, East Hertfordshire and Hertsmere
showing strong linkages. The same is evidently also true with regards to areas to the
south in Greater London with which strong relationships are apparent, including travel to
work relationships for those more southerly parts of Welwyn Hatfield. In this context it is
important to recognise that a number of alternative HMA geographies could be defined
and justified by the evidence base and the application of the PPG methodology.

11.

In the context of the complexities of defining appropriate HMAs within this wider area it
will be important for Welwyn Hatfield Borough Council to engage with other authorities in
the wider housing market area through the Duty to Co-operate process to ensure that
housing needs are met in full at a strategic level. In accordance with the 2014 SHMA
(tightly defined housing market area – Figure 1.1) and as validated within the updated
elements in this report, this will primarily include North Hertfordshire, Broxbourne, St
Albans, East Hertfordshire, Hertsmere and the London Borough of Barnet. This will
need to also recognise the HMA geographies within which each of these authorities are
located. This should include the Greater London Authority given the evident links
between London and the south of the borough.

Updating the OAN
12.

The 2014 SHMA arrived at an objective assessment of housing needs for Welwyn
Hatfield, in compliance with the NPPF and PPG and based upon the latest data
available at the time. The conclusion was reached that an appropriate objective
assessment of needs for housing in Welwyn Hatfield would be represented as in the
4
region of 625 dwellings per annum over the plan period .

13.

As set out in the 2014 SHMA the 2012 SNPP projects a continued strong level of
population growth – approximately 1.0% per annum between 2013 and 2032 – which
continues to exceed the national projected rate of growth of 0.6% over the same period.
This projected level of growth sits between the implied levels of growth, taking a simple
forward extrapolation of historic trends using a 5 year and 10 year historic period.

14.

The 2012 SNHP – which is underpinned by the 2012 SNPP – suggests a projected
need for 574 dwellings per annum between 2013 and 2032, based on the application of
a vacancy rate. This uses the latest 2012 SNHP headship rate assumptions, given that
the dataset is referenced as the ‘starting point’ for assessing need in the PPG.

15.

The additional analysis of historic demographic factors in this update has highlighted a
number of factors which add additional complexity to considering historic population
trends in Welwyn Hatfield. These include notably varied development rates over the last

4
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10 – 15 years and the complexities raised by large gross inflows and outflows of
students in Welwyn Hatfield. Whilst variant demographic projections based upon
different historic periods of time (10 year and 5 year) have been prepared by Edge
Analytics (Appendix 1) these factors suggest that taking a longer-term trend based
projection of need for Welwyn Hatfield is unlikely to present a more accurate projection
than the official ONS dataset and does not justify departing from its projection of
population growth for Welwyn Hatfield. In line with the 2014 SHMA the conclusion is
retained that the 2012 SNPP should continue to be considered as an appropriate
demographic starting point projection.
16.

The analysis presented in this update has reaffirmed, however, that whilst the level of
housing need associated with the 2012 SNPP and SNHP forms a useful ‘starting point’
in Welwyn Hatfield, there is a need to uplift the assessment of need to take account of
economic and market signals.

17.

The application of a positive adjustment to headship rates for younger persons to
respond to historic evidence of market imbalance is considered an appropriate response
to the market signals evidence. This represents a 6% uplift to the implied conversion of
population to households for the 2012 SNHP, or approximately 33 additional dwellings
per annum over the projection period.

18.

In the context of the economic evidence available, it is considered that the scale of
implied need aligned with the 2014 Economy Study Baseline scenario – with the above
adjustment for market signals also applied to the underpinning higher population –
represents a minimum level of adjustment in response to the analysis of economic
signals. This therefore suggests that the OAN range starts at in the region of 625
dwellings per annum. This aligns with the OAN identified in the 2014 SHMA, suggesting
a strong level of consistency whilst noting that this covered a different time period.

19.

In light of uncertainties regarding the underlying likely level of job growth – in the
absence of the updated 2015 Economy Study – it is recommended that the OAN range
could be up to 707 dwellings per annum, based upon the more up-to-date economic
5
forecasts within the 2014 EEFM scenario . It is noted, however, that variant iterations of
the EEFM scenarios – which apply adjustments based on labour-force factors and the
likelihood of individuals holding more than one job – suggest higher and lower levels of
growth. The implications of the subsequent update of the Economy Study will be
important to consider in this context.

20.

In the context of this range associated with differing levels of employment growth
analysis has been undertaken as part of this update to assess the implication of the
assumptions around changing migration patterns from London, based on the FALP and
its evidence base. The implied adjusted demographic scenario suggests a need for 664
dwellings per annum which sits within the range of potential OAN associated with the
economic scenarios. This adjusted demographic projection also shows a comparatively
strong alignment with recent evidence of higher levels of population growth estimated by
the ONS in recent Mid-Year Population Estimates (MYE). Recognising the important
housing market relationships between London and Welwyn Hatfield it is recommended

5

This scenario uses the EEFM ‘workplace population’ employment count to take into account the EEFM’s assumptions
around people having more than one job.

iv

that this adjusted level of need reflecting greater in-flows of people from London should
form the lower end of a more refined OAN range, with this level of growth supporting job
growth between that implied by the 2014 Economy Baseline Study and the latest EEFM
forecast. This therefore results in an OAN range of between 664 and 707 dwellings
per annum for the administrative area of Welwyn Hatfield.
21.

The evidenced high need for affordable housing – 768 affordable homes per annum,
including addressing an identified current backlog of need based on the updated
calculation in this report – forms an important context for considering the OAN. Whilst it
is recognised that this calculated level of need cannot be directly compared with the
6
implied housing need in the OAN , when set in the context of the market signals
analysis and in particular comparatively high affordability barriers to occupying market
housing, this strongly points towards needs being towards the upper end of this range.
This recognises the importance of taking a positive response to seeking to address the
evidenced high need for affordable housing in the borough and indeed across the wider
housing market area. This needs to be considered, however, in the context of the
concluded level of likely job growth in the authority once the Update of the Economy
Study is published. It will also be important for the Council to consider evidence of
viability relating to the provision of affordable housing in translating the OAN into a
housing requirement.

22.

The above OAN range does not take into account the separately identified need for
residential and institutional care housing where this is modelled on the basis of elements
of population excluded from the household projections underpinning the scenarios
considered above. The updated analysis identifies an additional need for approximately
330 additional bedspaces in addition to the OAN range, equivalent to circa 17
bedspaces per annum over the period 2013 to 2032.

6

See reference in section 7 to the High Court judgement: Borough Council of Kings Lynn and West Norfolk v Secretary
of State for Communities and Local Government, ELM Park Holdings Ltd, [2015] EWHC 2464 (Admin)
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1. Introduction
1.1

Turley have been appointed by Welwyn Hatfield Borough Council to prepare a partial
update to the Strategic Housing Market Assessment (SHMA) published in September
7
2014 .

1.2

This update has been prepared to take account of new data published over the past
year – including the new 2012-based sub-national household projections (SNHP) and
8
updated Phase 7 modelling from the Essex Planning Officers Association (EPOA) –
and update the objective assessment of need for housing in the borough.

1.3

This report represents a partial update to the previous SHMA, and as such supersedes
the conclusions reached in the previous study in relation to the Objective Assessment of
Need (OAN). However, the previous SHMA should continue to be read alongside this
report, given that it provides further detail on the housing market definition, demographic
and economic drivers of the housing market in Welwyn Hatfield and also considers the
specific needs of different groups of the population.

1.4

The report has also sought to address comments received by the Council during the
latest round of consultation on the Local Plan in spring 2015. The review of comments
identified a number of recurring and common areas of observation regarding the
conclusions within the 2014 SHMA and the methodological approach applied:
•

The approach to defining the housing market area and the importance of ensuring
co-operation across this wider geography, particularly given the numerous
housing market area definitions in the area.

•

The need to take into account the latest 2012-based SNHP which were not
published at the time the SHMA was produced. In the context of this dataset, a
number of comments suggested the need for caution in the treatment of these
projections, due to the way in which they project forward recessionary trends.

•

The capacity for Welwyn Hatfield to sustainably grow and support the forecast
levels of job growth, with particular reference to known constraints including the
Green Belt. In this context, the scale of job growth used within the SHMA was
also questioned.

•

The relationship with London and the potential implications of the scale of need to
be provided within the Further Alterations to the London Plan (FALP) was noted
as an important point of consideration.

•

The extent to which historic trends have been influenced by the development of
specific larger sites within the authority in the recent past.

7
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1.5

•

A number of comments highlighted concerns about the difficulty associated with
accurately modelling any projections of population and household growth, given
their uncertainty and sensitivity to different assumptions

•

The concluded scale of need for care home bedspaces, with particular reference
to the identified impact of the ageing of the population.

This update seeks to respond to these observations where it is appropriate and in
compliance with the National Planning Policy Framework (NPPF) and Planning Practice
Guidance (PPG). It is recognised that a number of areas – particularly the justification of
the likely level of job growth in Welwyn Hatfield – falls outside of the scope of the 2015
update.

Methodological Approach
1.6

The PPG notes that there is no one methodological approach or use of a particular
9
dataset(s) that will provide a definitive assessment of development needs . It also goes
on to confirm that no single approach will definitively establish the future need for
10
housing in an area . Importantly, however, the guidance strongly recommends the
application of the standard methodology set out in the PPG in order to ensure that the
11
assessment findings are transparently prepared . It also confirms that the assessment
should be thorough but proportionate, and notes that this does not require local planning
authorities to consider purely hypothetical future scenarios, only future scenarios that
12
could be reasonably expected to occur .

1.7

In order to reflect these issues, this update retains the scenario-driven approach used in
the 2014 SHMA, which considers the impacts of different assumptions relating to
demographic and market factors, as well as market signals on the assessment of
housing need. This approach is consistent with national guidance, and is illustrated in
the diagram below.

9

http://planningguidance.planningportal.gov.uk/blog/guidance/housing-and-economic-development-needsassessments/the-approach-to-assessing-need/#paragraph_005
10
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11
http://planningguidance.planningportal.gov.uk/blog/guidance/housing-and-economic-development-needsassessments/the-approach-to-assessing-need/#paragraph_005
12
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Figure 1.1:

Methodology for Objectively Assessing Needs

Report Structure
1.8

This report follows the methodology above, although the translation of the objective
assessment of need into a Local Plan housing requirement falls outside the scope of
this study. The report is structured as follows:

3

•

Section 2 – Defining the Housing Market Area – with the previous SHMA
concluding that the borough of Welwyn Hatfield does not function as a selfcontained housing market area, this section re-considers the definition of the
wider housing market area geography arrived at in the 2014 SHMA. This primarily
takes account of the more up-to-date migration and commuting data from the
2011 Census, which was published in July 2014. Importantly consideration is
given to the emerging and recently published SHMA evidence from neighbouring
authorities, given that several have published – or are in the process of updating
– new definitions of housing market area geographies since the 2014 SHMA was
prepared;

•

Section 3 – Demographic Projections of Need – the PPG identifies the 2012
SNHP as the ‘starting point’ for assessing future housing need, and the analysis
in this section considers the extent to which this dataset is representative of
historical change in Welwyn Hatfield, recognising its publication since the
completion of the 2014 SHMA. This includes a re-consideration of historic factors
which have impacted upon population change in the borough to complement that
presented within the 2014 SHMA. This includes a consideration of modelling
undertaken by Edge Analytics to consider the implications of the demographic
relationship with London following the adoption of the Further Alterations to the
London Plan (FALP);

•

Section 4 – Likely Change in Job Numbers and Implications for Housing
Need – the implications of aligning the housing and employment evidence base
was considered in detail within the 2014 SHMA, with the Welwyn Hatfield
Economy Study also published in final form in July 2014. The Economy Study is
in the process of being updated but outputs were not available at the time at
which this SHMA update was prepared. This section does, however, take account
of work undertaken by Edge Analytics using POPGROUP modelling outpus to
take account of the updated employment forecasts from the East of England
Forecasting Model (EEFM). This builds upon work by Edge Analytics for the
13
Greater Essex authorities, to which Welwyn Hatfield is a partner ;

•

Section 5 – Market Signals – the 2014 SHMA included a section titled ‘The
Active Market (Market Signals)’. The analysis in this section has been updated
and structured to directly accord with the market signals indicators listed in the
PPG. The extent to which the evidence supports the need to apply an adjustment
to the projections of need presented in sections 3 and 4 is considered, particularly
focusing on household formation rates;

•

Section 6 – Calculating Affordable Housing Need – section 7 of the 2014
SHMA included a PPG compliant objective assessment of the need for affordable
housing. Recognising that over a year has passed since the input data was
assembled this section includes a full updated assessment of affordable housing
need using the latest information available; and

13
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•

Section 7 – Arriving at an Updated Objective Assessment of Need – the
implications of the updated evidence is considered in order to objectively assess
the need for housing in Welwyn Hatfield, based on the latest available data at the
time the research has been undertaken. This represents an update to the
conclusions of the 2014 SHMA with a focus on the authority area of Welwyn
Hatfield.

5

2. Defining the Housing Market Area
2.1

Appendix 3 of the 2014 Welwyn Hatfield SHMA considered the definition of the
functional housing market area, and it was noted – based on a review of neighbouring
authorities’ evidence – that the evidence base in several surrounding authorities was
relatively dated. This presented a challenge in understanding a common set of
functional housing market linkages, and an exercise was therefore undertaken to define
a housing market area from the perspective of Welwyn Hatfield.

2.2

This confirmed that the borough did not operate as a self-contained housing market
area – based on the guidance in the PPG – and two housing market area geographies
were therefore identified, centred around Welwyn Hatfield. A wider geography was
formed of whole local authority areas with which significant housing market linkages
were evident, with a second more tightly defined boundary built upon sub-authority
geographies within which the strongest housing market relationships with Welwyn
Hatfield existed.
Figure 2.1:

Welwyn Hatfield Housing Market Areas

Source: Turley, 2014

6

Evidence in Surrounding Areas
2.3

Since the 2014 SHMA was completed, there has been a considerable amount of
additional work undertaken in neighbouring authorities to assess housing needs, and
this has resulted in an updated definition of a number of housing market area
geographies within the wider geography within which Welwyn Hatfield is located.

2.4

The latest evidenced positions on defined HMA geographies in the surrounding area are
illustrated in Figure 2.2. This has been based upon a full review of housing evidence
published or made available to Welwyn Hatfield Borough Council, which has been
supplemented with engagement with neighbouring authorities where clarification has
been required.
Figure 2.2:

SHMA Geographies

Source: Turley 2015
2.5

It is evident that Welwyn Hatfield has not directly been included within any of the HMA
definitions used to underpin the new emerging SHMA studies in surrounding areas. The
majority of these studies have been published or prepared since the 2014 SHMA was
finalised, with this therefore presumably reflecting an up-to-date analysis of housing
market area geographies within these studies. Whilst Welwyn Hatfield is not directly
included within other HMA geographies, a number of references are made to housing
market linkages, with the borough referenced in a number of the published and
emerging documents. This is considered further below.

Identifying HMAs in Bedfordshire and the surrounding areas
2.6

An exercise is being led by Luton to define housing market areas in Bedfordshire and
surrounding areas, although this covers two separate SHMA groupings. A wide

7

geographic area is covered, with the project commissioned by Luton, Central
Bedfordshire, Bedford, Aylesbury Vale, Milton Keynes, Stevenage and North
Hertfordshire.
2.7

The methodology for this project is primarily focused on commuting datasets from 2011,
14
given that this can be broken down below local authority level . This acknowledges that
the methodology would normally focus on migration data, but recognises that this is not
available at sub-authority level.

2.8

The methodology note confirms that ‘neighbouring areas will only be identified as far as
is necessary to establish the most appropriate boundary between them and the housing
15
market areas being identified within the study area’ .

2.9

From the emerging evidence, no firm conclusion appears to have been reached
regarding Welwyn Hatfield. The majority of the borough is included within the Stevenage
housing market area, although it is notable that this area has the lowest overall
containment score. The emerging conclusions note that whilst this area could be
expanded to include Welwyn Hatfield, its inclusion within a ‘best fit’ Stevenage HMA is
16
not essential .

2.10

Other parts of the borough fall within the Watford and Harlow housing market areas. In
the context of the SHMAs below, Watford is included within the South West
Hertfordshire SHMA and Harlow is within the West Essex and East Hertfordshire SHMA.

Stevenage and North Hertfordshire
2.11

Stevenage and North Hertfordshire commissioned ORS to prepare a SHMA for the two
local authority areas. This was published in June 2015 and presents analysis solely for
the two authorities. It is understand that a further updating exercise be undertaken by
the Councils to convert the concluded levels of need within the local authority
boundaries to reflect housing market area geographies. This will be undertaken through
a toolkit provided by ORS as part of the wider Bedfordshire commission summarised
above.

South West Hertfordshire
2.12

GL Hearn have been appointed by Dacorum, Three Rivers, Watford and Hertsmere to
prepare a SHMA for South West Hertfordshire. It is expected that reporting will be
finalised later in 2015, although initial outputs have been shared with Welwyn Hatfield
Borough Council. The following summarises the draft position regarding the definition of
the HMA and the Functional Economic Market Area which has been considered in
parallel through a separate Economy Study.

2.13

This defines the housing market area based on ‘best fit’ authority boundaries, which
covers the four commissioning authorities and neighbouring St Albans. The study has
included St Albans given the evidenced strength of the relationship, and its role in South
West Hertfordshire, but Welwyn Hatfield has not been included within the defined

14

MSOA level data has been published
ORS (2015) Identifying HMAs in Bedfordshire and the surrounding areas (para 3.6)
16
Ibid (para 5.38)
15
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housing market area or functional economic market area. East-west links with St Albans
have been noted, however.

Broxbourne
2.14

Justin Gardner Consulting is currently finalising a SHMA Update for the local authority
area of Broxbourne. This provides commentary on the housing market area using the
latest available datasets, and recognises that the borough forms part of a wider housing
market area. The evidence suggests that the area shares strongest housing market
relationships with Enfield and East Hertfordshire. No suggested significant linkages are
referenced with Welwyn Hatfield.

2.15

The conclusion is reached that whilst Broxbourne does not represent a self-contained
HMA, it is reasonable for the authority to progress its own evidence base with regard to
housing need. This notes the difficulties in sensibly working with other locations, given
their own housing market geographies.

West Essex and East Hertfordshire
2.16

A new SHMA has recently been published for the functional housing market area based
on Harlow, with the local authorities of East Hertfordshire, Epping Forest, Harlow and
Uttlesford considered the most appropriate best fit for the West Essex and East
Hertfordshire housing market area. This is based on analysis of spatial data, including
commuting patterns, migration and housing market evidence.

2.17

The inclusion of Broxbourne was also considered in this study, but it was felt that the
borough falls outside of this functional geography, based on analysis of broad rental
market areas. It is suggested – based on this measure – that Broxbourne aligns more
reasonably with Welwyn Hatfield, although it is notable that the evidence currently being
prepared for Broxbourne, summarised above, suggests a comparatively weak
relationship with Welwyn Hatfield.

2.18

The recommendation to best fit the housing market area geography to local authority
boundaries represents a notable update to the previous evidence commissioned by East
17
Hertfordshire , which – as noted in Appendix 2 of the 2014 SHMA – previously
concluded that the district was covered by four separate housing market areas. An area
to the south-west was identified as a Welwyn Garden City housing market area,
although it was noted that this did not include any significantly populated areas in East
Hertfordshire. The latest evidence therefore suggests a move away from this position
with a clear conclusion reached around the use of a ‘best fit’ local authority area defined
geography.

St Albans
2.19

17

A SHMA for St Albans was published in December 2013, which identified a ‘core
housing market area’ following the district boundaries, a ‘wider housing market area’ of
adjoining authorities and a ‘peripheral housing market area’ which consisted of London
Boroughs. A draft SHMA Update was published for consideration by the Planning Policy
Committee in June 2015, but this does not seek to redefine the housing market area
boundary.

ORS (2010) London Commuter Belt (East)/M11 Sub-Region Strategic Housing Market Assessment 2008
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2.20

The emerging housing market area definition exercise in Bedfordshire and surrounding
areas does, however, consider St Albans to also fall almost entirely within the South
West Hertfordshire housing market area, given a relatively strong commuting
relationship with Watford. This is also reflected in the conclusion of the South West
Hertfordshire SHMA which includes St Albans within its definition of a ‘best fit’ HMA.

Luton and Central Bedfordshire
2.21

The September 2015 SHMA Update has been shared with Welwyn Hatfield Borough
Council as a draft report. The update does not re-consider the HMA geography for the
area which is retained as representing a ‘best fit’ geography for the Luton functional
HMA and covering Luton and Central Bedfordshire.

2.22

Reference is made to the study underway to review the definition of functional HMAs
across Bedfordshire and the surrounding areas. It is confirmed that the emerging
findings of this work continue to support that Luton continues to form the core of a
functional HMA and that Luton and Central Bedfordshire continue to provide a ‘best fit’
for the area.

Implications
2.23

Welwyn Hatfield has not directly been included in the HMA definitions of the updated
evidence being prepared by those authorities with which strong housing market linkages
were identified in the 2014 SHMA. It is considered both appropriate and necessary to
consider the latest datasets available – with reference to the PPG methodology – to reevaluate the strength of market linkages with neighbouring authorities which sit within
the HMA definitions considered above. The analysis in this section therefore makes use
of updated data – including migration and commuting flows from the 2011 Census,
published in July 2014 – to update the analysis in the 2014 SHMA.

2.24

The remainder of this section therefore sets out the latest evidence relevant to defining
18
the housing market area – based on the guidance in the PPG – in order to establish
the implications for the housing market area previously identified in the 2014 SHMA for
Welwyn Hatfield.

2.25

It is important to note that sub-authority level migration data from the 2011 Census has
not been released for public use. It is therefore not possible to update the analysis of
local level migration flows using the 2001 Census, which was undertaken to define the
sub-authority housing market area boundary.

2011 Census Migration Data
2.26

Migration data from the 2011 Census provides an up-to-date profile of movement
between local authorities in the year before the Census. This allows an understanding of
the level of containment within different geographies, and the strength of relationships
between different local authorities.

18

http://planningguidance.planningportal.gov.uk/blog/guidance/housing-and-economic-development-needsassessments/scope-of-assessments/#paragraph_011

10

2.27

The following table shows the proportion of moves from addresses in Welwyn Hatfield
which were self-contained within the borough, based on 2011 Census data. The
proportion of people moving to other authorities is also shown for context.
Figure 2.3:

Containment of Moves 2010/11
% of moves from Welwyn Hatfield

Welwyn Hatfield

54.0%

St Albans

3.1%

North Hertfordshire

2.9%

Stevenage

2.7%

East Hertfordshire

2.4%

Hertsmere

1.6%

Central Bedfordshire

1.4%

Barnet

1.3%

Broxbourne

1.2%

Enfield

0.9%

Dacorum

0.8%

Source: Census 2011
2.28

The PPG suggests that a typical benchmark of 70% of moves being contained should
be used in defining housing market areas. Welwyn Hatfield evidently falls below this
benchmark. The most significant flows are shown as being with St Albans, North
Hertfordshire, Stevenage and East Hertfordshire. This continues to support the evidence
from the 2001 Census – reviewed in the 2014 SHMA – which confirmed that Welwyn
Hatfield does not operate as a self-contained housing market area with migratory links
with neighbours to the north, east and west.

2.29

Further analysis of containment by age – again based on the 2011 Census – provides
further insight into migration trends, and this is particularly relevant in Welwyn Hatfield
given the extent to which movement of students can influence trends. Interestingly,
however, this does show that those in student age groups show higher levels of
19
containment , with those in traditional family age groups continuing to show relatively
20
low levels of containment .

2.30

With the PPG stating that a threshold of 70% containment of moves can be indicative of
housing market areas, it is beneficial to test levels of containment by considering
Welwyn Hatfield with groupings of other authorities. An exercise has therefore been
undertaken to group Welwyn Hatfield and authorities with which there are evident

19

58% of people aged 18 to 24 who moved from an address in Welwyn Hatfield during the year before the 2011
Census remained within the borough
20
53% of people aged under 18 or 30 to 59 who moved from an address in Welwyn Hatfield during the year before the
2011 Census remained within the borough

11

21

migration flows
to establish the level of containment of moves within these
geographies. This shows the proportion of all moves from different groups of authorities
which are contained within either of the two authorities, with other authorities then added
sequentially to assess containment across a larger geographic area.
Figure 2.4:

Testing Containment of Moves 2010/11
% of moves from Welwyn Hatfield

Welwyn Hatfield

54.0%

As above with St Albans

55.3%

As above with North Hertfordshire

55.6%

As above with Stevenage

60.2%

As above with East Hertfordshire

60.3%

As above with Hertsmere

59.5%

As above with Central Bedfordshire

60.8%

As above with Barnet

49.3%

As above with Broxbourne

60.0%

As above with Enfield

62.4%

As above with Dacorum

63.3%

Source: Census 2011
2.31

As shown, even when considering larger areas, a considerable proportion of moves
from addresses within these geographies are lost to other areas. None exceed the 70%
threshold, suggesting that a much larger disparate geography would need to be defined
before this threshold could be met. This shows the complexity of migration flows across
this wider geography, presenting a challenge in defining self-contained housing market
areas for the purposes of developing planning policy.

2.32

Assessing containment based on the wider geography defined by the 2014 Welwyn
Hatfield SHMA suggests a containment of 61.8% of moves within this area, noting this
does not exclude long-distance moves. This evidently captures a greater proportion of
moves compared to Welwyn Hatfield alone.

2.33

A similar calculation of containment can show the origin of people who moved to a new
address in Welwyn Hatfield during the year before the Census, in order to show how
much of this migration originated from another address in the borough. This is
summarised below.

22

21

Authorities have been added following the order presented in Figure 2
Wider housing market area defined in 2014 SHMA as Barnet, Broxbourne, East Hertfordshire, Enfield, Hertsmere,
North Hertfordshire, St Albans and Stevenage
22
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Figure 2.5:

Origin of Migrants 2010/11
% of moves to Welwyn Hatfield

Welwyn Hatfield

50.0%

St Albans

3.2%

Barnet

3.1%

Hertsmere

2.5%

Enfield

2.3%

East Hertfordshire

1.8%

North Hertfordshire

1.4%

Stevenage

1.4%

Broxbourne

1.1%

Haringey

0.9%

Central Bedfordshire

0.8%

Source: Census 2011
2.34

The evidence shows that of people moving to addresses in Welwyn Hatfield during the
year before the Census, only half moved from another area of the borough. This shows
that inward internal migrants represent a significant proportion of moves to Welwyn
Hatfield, with a notable relationship with St Albans and further inflows from the adjacent
London Boroughs.

2.35

Indeed, it is beneficial to test the impacts of excluding moves from London to establish
the extent to which this generates low levels of containment in Welwyn Hatfield.
Excluding all London boroughs, 59.9% of moves to Welwyn Hatfield originated within
the borough. This evidently increases this measure of containment by around 10%,
highlighting that London is a considerable driver of migration in Welwyn Hatfield and the
surrounding area. Given this relationship with the large housing market geography of
Greater London, it is challenging to identify an area within which 70% of moves are
contained.

2.36

Within this context, however, it is important to reflect upon the analysis of local level
migration in the 2014 SHMA, which cannot be updated due to an absence of detailed
data from the 2011 Census. Figure 3.16 of Appendix 3 shows wards with the strongest
gross flows – the sum of in and outflows – with Welwyn Hatfield, and this suggests that
while the borough has relationships with a number of surrounding authorities, the
majority of moves are likely to be within a much smaller geographic area, reflecting the
adjacency of settlements and infrastructure connections.

13

Updated House Price Data
2.37

A further indicator suggested in the PPG relates to house prices, given that they can be
used to identify patterns in the relationship between housing demand and supply. This
allows the identification of areas with clearly different price levels to surrounding areas.

2.38

The 2014 SHMA included a review of house prices, based on longer term change and
more recent sales values recorded by Land Registry between August 2012 and July
2013. An updated analysis can therefore be undertaken based on sales in the calendar
year of 2014, again drawing upon Land Registry data. The following map shows the
average price paid in each postcode sector, in both Welwyn Hatfield and surrounding
areas.

14

Figure 2.6:

Average Price Paid by Postcode Sector 2014

Source: Land Registry, 2014
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2.39

The 2014 house price mapping continues to show a comparatively similar picture to that
23
identified in the 2014 SHMA , which was based on sales data between August 2012
and July 2013. This therefore reinforces the conclusions reached regarding house
prices and their role in defining the housing market area. It is apparent within the two
housing market definitions that there are variations in average values across the area
shown, with a notable difference between the urban and rural areas of Welwyn Hatfield.
Values in Hatfield and Welwyn Garden City are lower than the neighbouring urban area
of St Albans, but show some commonality with areas to the east in wider Hertford.
Values to the north and south of the borough are higher, however, and do share some
similarities with rural areas of adjoining authorities. This suggests that there exists a
level of choice, enabling households to move up and down the pricing structure of the
market, within the housing market area geographies previously identified.

2.40

As per the 2014 SHMA, house price analysis overall does not provide a conclusive
picture of market definition, with the area characterised by a range of market values. As
identified above, the mapping indicates that there is a sufficiently diverse mix of values
in the area, which is an important characteristic of the housing market in order to provide
households with choice and flexibility to move up and down the property ladder. Market
distinctions in terms of prices are more likely to be at a localised scale.

Other Contextual Data
2.41

The PPG suggests that other contextual data should be considered, where this provides
spatial context relevant to the operation of the housing market.

Urban Form
2.42

23
24

The urban form of Welwyn Hatfield – and the surrounding area – provides important
context in this regard, and the following plan overlays the two housing market
geographies identified within the 2014 SHMA to a background of settlement
24
geographies and Green Belt definitions. This provides a useful understanding of the
complex geographic distribution of urban areas and policy constraints, which have
historically had an impact on housing market relationships in the area given that they
can limit the supply of land available for new housing.

Figure 3.5 of Appendix 3
Based on Pitney Bowes data
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Figure 2.7:

Urban Area and Green Belt Context

Source: Turley, 2015
2.43

It is evident that the tighter defined boundary is shaped by the proximity of a number of
settlements in areas surrounding Welwyn Hatfield, with which the analysis suggests
stronger housing market linkages. These include the whole settlement areas of Hertford
and Potters Bar and parts of St Albans and the northern edge of the urban area of
Barnet. Whilst the ‘tight boundary’ evidently bisects these urban areas, it is
recommended that this should be interpreted more loosely to reflect that these urban
areas and settlements have relatively strong housing market relationships with the
settlements in Welwyn Hatfield rather than seeking to apply definitive boundaries.

Census 2011 Commuting Data
2.44

Commuting patterns are identified as a key contextual indicator for defining housing
market areas, given that they illustrate the spatial structure of the labour market. 2011
Travel to Work Areas (TTWAs) were recently published by ONS, and are designed to
identify areas within which the bulk of the resident population also work.

2.45

The methodology document sets out the approach taken:
“The current criteria for defining TTWAs is that at least 75% of the area’s resident
workforce work in the area and at least 75% of the people who work in the area also live
in the area. The area must also have an economically active population of at least
3,500. However, for areas with a working population in excess of 25,000, selfcontainment rates as low as 66.7% are accepted as part of a limited ‘trade-off’ between
25
workforce size and level of self-containment”

25

ONS (2015) Overview of 2011 Travel to Work Areas
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2.46

The following plan shows TTWAs either within or adjoining Welwyn Hatfield. In order to
add context to these definitions, major transport infrastructure – both road and rail – has
been overlaid on the plan.
Figure 2.8:

Travel to Work Areas 2011

Source: ONS, 2015
2.47

The TTWA geographies indicate that much of the borough shares an economic
geography with Stevenage and North Hertfordshire, which centres around Stevenage
and Welwyn Garden City. This can be seen to reflect the transport corridor – with
motorway and rail links – which connects London, the urban centres of Welwyn Hatfield
and Stevenage.

2.48

A small contained area to the south of the borough is shown to share a stronger
economic relationship with London. The TTWA geographies suggest a limited economic
relationship to the west, which is largely centred around Luton. Broxbourne is wholly
contained in the London TTWA.

2.49

It is also beneficial to analyse commuting patterns based on trends for those living or
working in Welwyn Hatfield. Again, focusing on the containment of labour shows the
extent to which the borough functions as a self-contained economic area, and highlights
any important functional relationships with other authorities. Based on 2011 Census
data, the following table shows the proportion of employed Welwyn Hatfield residents
who work within the borough, with other main destinations of work also shown for
context.
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Figure 2.9:

Containment of Labour 2011

Place of work for residents of Welwyn Hatfield

% of labour force

Welwyn Hatfield

47.1%

St Albans

7.4%

Westminster

5.7%

Hertsmere

3.9%

Stevenage

3.4%

East Hertfordshire

3.3%

Barnet

3.1%

Enfield

2.3%

Camden

2.1%

North Hertfordshire

1.8%

Broxbourne

1.7%

26

Source: Census 2011
2.50

With only around 47% of employed Welwyn Hatfield residents working within the
borough – a total of 20,391 people lived and worked in the borough at the 2011 Census
– the evidence suggests that a sizeable proportion of the labour force commute
elsewhere to work. St Albans evidently plays a role as an employment centre, with flows
to Westminster also apparent, further evidencing the relationship with London. Indeed, a
total of over 6,000 people commute from Welwyn Hatfield to London for work,
27
representing some 14% of the labour force in the borough .

2.51

Understanding where people commute to Welwyn Hatfield from also provides valuable
context on the operation of the labour market. The following table shows the proportion
of people who work in Welwyn Hatfield who live in the borough, with other commuting
origins also presented for context.

26
27

Defined as all usual residents aged 16 and over in employment the week before the census
This includes commuting to all London boroughs, including those not shown in Figure 2.9
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Figure 2.10: Containment of Workforce 2011
28

Place of residence for workers in Welwyn Hatfield

% of workforce

Welwyn Hatfield

34.6%

St Albans

8.1%

North Hertfordshire

6.7%

Stevenage

6.2%

East Hertfordshire

6.0%

Central Bedfordshire

3.9%

Luton

3.5%

Hertsmere

2.8%

Broxbourne

2.6%

Dacorum

2.3%

Barnet

2.1%

Source: Census 2011
2.52

Only around one third of people working in Welwyn Hatfield live in the borough,
suggesting that the local economy draws upon labour from a much wider functional
area. Again, there is a relationship with St Albans, with Welwyn Hatfield also acting as a
place of employment for residents of North Hertfordshire, East Hertfordshire and
Stevenage.

Summary and Implications
2.53

The 2014 SHMA highlighted the complexity of housing market areas in Welwyn Hatfield
and the wider area, encompassing a much larger area of the London commuter belt. At
the time of the previous assessment, there was an absence of recent work on housing
market area definitions in the area, and a Welwyn Hatfield centric approach was
therefore adopted. This highlighted two housing market areas – centred around Welwyn
Hatfield – with a wider housing market area based on local authority boundaries and a
more tightly defined boundary, which identified those sub local authority areas with
which Welwyn Hatfield shares the strongest relationships.

2.54

Additional evidence has been published in surrounding areas since the 2014 SHMA was
completed, with these commonly identifying a set of ‘best fit’ HMA geographies based
upon whole authority areas. A review of SHMA evidence currently being prepared
confirms that no surrounding area has identified Welwyn Hatfield as an integral part of
the housing market areas defined for use in these studies. Indeed, the ongoing project
seeking to define HMA geographies in Bedfordshire and surrounding areas has
evidently struggled to find a ‘neat’ definition of a housing market area including Welwyn
Hatfield. This reflects the complex market geographies identified in the 2014 SHMA.

28

Defined as all usual residents of the UK in employment, who are working in Welwyn Hatfield

20

2.55

Furthermore, given that neighbouring authorities have housing evidence in place – or
are currently engaged in an update – it is not practical at the current point in time for
Welwyn Hatfield to work on a joint SHMA with neighbouring authorities without delaying
their own programme of plan development. This gives cause to revisit the PPG:
“Where Local Plans are at different stages of production, local planning authorities can
build upon the existing evidence base of partner local authorities in their housing market
area but should co-ordinate future housing reviews so they take place at the same
29
time”

2.56

In recognition of the above – and an acknowledgement that the evidence does not
suggest that the borough can itself be viewed as a self-contained housing market area
geography, as per the PPG – the Council will need to continue to work with relevant
planning authorities to share and understand existing and emerging evidence in
establishing implications for housing in the housing market area.

2.57

It is also beneficial to take account of additional evidence since the 2014 SHMA was
published, with analysis of the subsequently published 2011 Census data showing that
a continued strong level of both migration and commuting flows to London – as well as
other cross-boundary moves – results in lower levels of containment against both
indicators.

2.58

In considering migration, even including the ten authorities with which Welwyn Hatfield
shares the strongest migration relationships results in a comparatively low level of
containment within this composite geography, with over one third of people leaving an
address within this area moving to a new address outside of the area. This presents
challenges in defining housing market areas, given that it is likely that a much larger
area would need to be considered to reach the levels of containment suggested in the
PPG. Such areas may not be adjoining, and may in any case have much stronger
relationships with areas beyond them. The analysis of migration reveals the strongest
migratory relationships with St Albans, North Hertfordshire, Stevenage, East
30
Hertfordshire, Hertsmere and the London Boroughs of Enfield and Barnet .

2.59

Given this complexity, it is considered appropriate to objectively assess the need for
housing in Welwyn Hatfield alone, given that the borough is not conclusively covered by
any neighbouring housing market areas and SHMA studies, making it challenging to
sensibly work with other locations based on their own HMA definitions. It should,
however, be recognised that the borough – in reality – functions as part of a much larger
strategic area.

2.60

The latest TTWA geographies suggest a shared relationship between Welwyn Garden
City and Stevenage. On the basis of travel to work factors alone, there is therefore a
rationale for considering Welwyn Hatfield as part of a functional strategic HMA
geography with Stevenage and North Hertfordshire. However, the PPG does not
suggest that any one indicator should be solely used in the definition of the housing
market area. Analysis of migration in particular highlights important housing market

29

http://planningguidance.planningportal.gov.uk/blog/guidance/housing-and-economic-development-needsassessments/the-approach-to-assessing-need/#paragraph_007 (Reference 2a-007-20150320)
30
This list is drawn from the top four migration flows in and out of Welwyn Hatfield based on Census 2011 data.
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linkages with other surrounding authorities, as well as Stevenage and North
Hertfordshire. In this context, it is therefore important to recognise relationships with
market geographies to the east and west, particularly with St Albans, East Hertfordshire
and Hertsmere showing strong linkages. The same is evidently also true with regards to
areas to the south in Greater London with which strong relationships are apparent,
including travel to work relationships for those more southerly parts of Welwyn Hatfield.
In this context, it is important to recognise that a number of alternative HMA
geographies could be defined and justified by the evidence base and the application of
the PPG methodology.
2.61

In the context of the complexities of defining appropriate HMAs within this wider area, it
will be important for Welwyn Hatfield Borough Council to engage with other authorities in
the wider housing market area through the Duty to Co-operate process to ensure that
housing needs are met in full at a strategic level. In accordance with the 2014 SHMA –
which identified a tightly defined housing market area, replicated in Figure 2.1 of this
report – and as validated within the updated elements in this report, this will primarily
include North Hertfordshire, Broxbourne, St Albans, East Hertfordshire, Hertsmere and
the London Borough of Barnet. This will need to also recognise the HMA geographies
within which each of these authorities are located. This should include the Greater
London Authority given the evident links between London and the south of the borough.
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3. Demographic Projections of Need
3.1

Sections 4 and 6 of the 2014 SHMA included a detailed review of the then-latest historic
demographic data and the implications of the demographic projections modelled by
Edge Analytics using the POPGROUP model.

3.2

Following the publication of the SHMA, the 2012 sub-national household projections
(SNHP) were released in February 2015, representing a full new official dataset
published by DCLG. The PPG was subsequently updated to confirm that these
projections form the new ‘starting point’ for assessing housing need.

3.3

The PPG, however, continued to recognise that these projections are trend-based, in
that they show how the number of households – and the underpinning population – may
change if past demographic trends continue. On this basis, the PPG also suggests that
the ‘starting point’ may require adjustment, based on factors affecting local demography
and household formation rates. This section therefore provides an overview of the
‘starting point’ – the 2012-based household projections – in the context of the historic
demographic evidence and in consideration of alternative demographic scenarios to test
the impacts of different assumptions, in line with the PPG.

The ‘Starting Point’
3.4

The 2012 SNHP is underpinned by the population growth projected under the 2012 subnational population projections (SNPP), published by ONS. The 2012 SNPP dataset
was released in May 2014 and was considered in full within the 2014 SHMA.

3.5

The 2012 SNHP have been derived through the application of projected household
representative rates – also referred to as headship rates – to a projection of the private
household population. This is disaggregated by age, sex and relationship status. As
identified above this dataset and therefore these underpinning assumptions are
considered to represent the ‘starting point’ for the analysis.

3.6

The 2014 SHMA included analysis of the 2012 SNPP, with modelling undertaken by
Edge Analytics to apply headship rates from the 2008-based and 2011-based
household projections to the population growth implied under this projection. Given that
updated headship rates are now available from the 2012 SNHP, it is beneficial to model
a new scenario which applies these assumptions regarding household formation.

3.7

The following table shows the projected growth in population and households in Welwyn
31
Hatfield over the plan period from 2011 to 2032 based on the official 2012 SNPP and
SNHP datasets. This has also been converted to dwellings through the application of a
vacancy rate assumption, in order to reflect the functional operation of the housing
market, and Edge Analytics have applied a vacancy rate of 3% for consistency with the
32
2014 SHMA .

31

This does not include the 2013 mid-year estimates
Footnote 55 of the 2014 SHMA confirms that a vacancy rate of 3% was considered to be appropriate with regard to a
long-term vacancy assumption to allow for turnover noting that it is only applied to the level of household growth and
does not relate to the existing stock. The 2014 SHMA identified that as of June 2014 there was a vacancy rate of only
32
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Figure 3.1:

SNHP 2012

Population and Household Projections 2013 – 2032
Change 2013 – 2032

Average per year

Population
change

Households
change

Net migration

Dwellings

23,001

10,585

667

574

Source: Edge Analytics, 2015
3.8

Under this scenario, the population is expected to grow by around 23,000 persons,
equivalent to annual population growth of approximately 1,210 or 1%. This exceeds the
projected growth rate of 0.6% per annum for England in the same dataset over the
same period. It is evident that migration plays an important role in this projected growth,
with the SNPP projecting a net in-migration of almost 670 persons per annum.

3.9

Population growth of this scale would result in the formation of approximately 10,600
new households, based on 2012 headship rates, representing around 557 new
households per annum. Allowing for vacancy, this would generate an annual need for
574 new dwellings in Welwyn Hatfield.

3.10

It is important to compare this level of projected dwelling need with the modelled need
derived from the 2012 SNPP presented in the 2014 SHMA. Figure 6.4 of the 2014
SHMA suggested a need for between 564 and 597 dwellings per annum, based on the
application of headship rates from the 2011 and 2008 SNHP datasets respectively.
Whilst it is noted that this was presented over a different time period – running from
2011 to 2031 – it is evident that the application of the 2012 headship rates suggests a
level of need which is slightly more closely aligned with the 2011 headship rates, as
opposed to the 2008 headship rates.

3.11

The need to adjust headship rate assumptions in the context of market signals evidence
and analysis is considered further within section 5 of this update, noting that the 2014
SHMA recommended an uplift associated with the application of the 2008 headship
rates.

Interrogating the 2012 SNPP (an update)
3.12

The 2014 SHMA concluded that the underpinning population projection within the 2012
33
SNPP represented a robust starting point for considering housing needs . This
conclusion was reached through a consideration of historic levels of population growth,
a range of alternative trend-based projections developed by Edge Analytics and analysis
of historic factors influencing population growth including historic development levels.

3.13

Reflecting upon the comments received through the latest round of consultation,
however, it is important to consider a number of the aspects raised in the context of the
conclusions reached in the 2014 SHMA. It is recognised that there is relatively limited
new data available to undertake this update.

1.5% in the existing stock (paragraph 3.36). The latest 2015 data continues to confirm that vacancy levels remain below
the 3% level and on this basis it is appropriate to continue to use this assumption.
33
Paragraph 9.30 2014 SHMA
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3.14

The 2014 SHMA highlighted that the scale of projected population growth within the
2012 SNPP falls slightly below the levels seen in Welwyn Hatfield between the two
Census years. The 2012 SNPP projects annual growth of 1.1% over the plan period,
compared to annual growth of 1.3% seen between Census years in 2001 and 2011. The
2014 SHMA highlighted, however, that this needed to be considered in the context of
the borough seeing growth which outpaced levels of growth nationally and across the
wider housing market area. The comparatively high rate of development at the start of
34
the decade is likely to be an important contributing factor as is the influence of growing
student numbers in the authority.

3.15

In order to illustrate this further, the following chart – in extrapolating forward population
growth trends seen over different historic periods – illustrates how the population growth
projected under the 2012 SNPP compares to longer term trends, particularly those seen
before and after 2001.
Figure 3.2:

Extrapolation of Historic Population Growth Trends

160,000
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2023
2025
2027
2029
2031
2033
2035
2037

80,000

MYE

2012 SNPP

2007 - 2012 Trend

2002 - 2012 Trend

1992 - 2012 Trend

1982 - 2012 Trend

Source: ONS, 2015; Turley, 2015
3.16

34

Prior to the turn of the century, the population of Welwyn Hatfield remained relatively
static, although subsequent years saw steady growth up to 2008 in particular. These
differing historical trends are illustrated through the various trend-lines. The 2012 SNPP
projection sits between a simple extrapolation of population growth between the 2007 –
2012 (5 year) and 2002 – 2012 (10 year) lines. In the context of more recent
demographic trends – from which the ONS base population projections – this therefore
appears reasonable, although extrapolating forward population growth over a longer
historic period would suggest a lower level of growth.

Paragraph 9.23 and Figure 9.1.
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3.17

The level of development historically provides a useful context for the above trends, and
Figure 9.1 from the 2014 SHMA is replicated below. This shows indexed levels of
development against the national average, and shows the peak in development levels
compared to national build out rates between 2003 and 2008 and lower levels on either
35
side . This significantly varied development history evidently presents a challenge in
considering implied need in the context of historic trends
Figure 3.3:

Indexed Dwelling Completions 1981 – 2013

1.80
1.60

Index (1980/81 = 1)

1.40
1.20
1.00
0.80
0.60
0.40
0.20
0.00

Welwyn Hatfield

England

Source: 2014 SHMA (Figure 9.1) DCLG live tables
3.18

35

Further important context is provided by understanding the components of population
change projected under the 2012 SNPP, and the extent to which migration in particular
is expected to drive population change. This is summarised in the following graph.

Further analysis of historic completion trends is included in section 3 of the 2014 SHMA.
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Figure 3.4:
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Other Change

Source: Edge Analytics, 2015
3.19

Whilst migration is projected to be an important driver of growth, the graph shows that
natural change is also expected to continue to remain an important driver of growth in
Welwyn Hatfield, with births continuing to outnumber deaths albeit to a slightly lesser
extent later in the projection period. Historically the chart also shows a category labelled
as ‘other change’. This is often referred to as Unattributable Population Change (UPC),
and was considered in detail within the 2014 SHMA. This analysis is not revisited in this
update.

3.20

Looking at historic growth between 2001/02 and 2011/12, it is apparent that – when
taking account of natural change – the residual growth, assumed to be associated with
migration, is around 980 persons per annum. As shown in Figure 3.1, the 2012 SNPP
assumes an average level of migration of just under 700 per annum, with this slightly
lower than the ten year average but higher than that seen between 2007/08 and
36
2011/12 .

3.21

Reflecting upon the comments received during the latest round of consultation – and the
guidance included within the PPG – further consideration has been given to potential
factors which may have influenced historical trends. In this context, the PPG states that
projections can be influenced by historic local circumstances, such as:
•

36

“Migration levels that may be affected by changes in employment growth or a one
off event such as a large employer moving in or out of an area or a large housing
development such as an urban extension in the last five years; and

Paragraph 9.24 of the 2014 SHMA.
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•

Demographic structure that may be affected by local circumstances or policies eg
37
expansion in education or facilities for older people”

3.22

With regards to the first bullet point, it is evident from Figure 3.3 that the borough saw
high levels of development prior to 2008, noting that this exceeded planned targets, and
this is considered further in section 5. The redevelopment of the Hatfield Aerodrome site
is likely to have been a factor in the increased population growth over this period,
although it is noted that this was completed outside of the last five years and as such is
likely to have a comparatively minor effect on the SNPP 2012, given the historic five
year period on which it is based, although this could impact upon longer-term trends.

3.23

The PPG also advocates establishing an understanding of the impact of the universities
and student population in Welwyn Hatfield, particularly given that the University of
Hertfordshire – the largest higher education institution in the borough – has continued to
grow over recent years. Indeed, the following table shows that the number of students
has increased by around 5,040 – from 20,255 to 25,295 – between 2001/02 and
2013/14, according to HESA statistics. It is evident that the number of students has
changed quite significantly on an annual basis, although overall the picture is one of
quite considerable growth over the longer term and more recently since 2008.
Figure 3.5:

Change in University of Hertfordshire Students 2001/02 – 2013/14
UK

International

Total

2002

-130

770

640

2003

1,200

770

1,970

2004

340

-180

160

2005

780

-235

545

2006

-305

-50

-355

2007

-460

75

-385

2008

1,630

660

2,290

2009

1,610

925

2,535

2010

-295

340

45

2011

-70

-400

-470

2012

-1,640

-455

-2,095

2013

550

-390

160

Total

3,210

1,830

5,040

Average

268

153

420

Source: HESA, 2014
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http://planningguidance.planningportal.gov.uk/blog/guidance/housing-and-economic-development-needsassessments/methodology-assessing-housing-need/#paragraph_017
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3.24

It is notable that 1,830 of those additional students are international students and were
not previously based in the UK, and – given that students are included within population
statistics published by ONS – this is likely to be a factor in increased net international
migration to the borough on an annual basis over this period. The 2014 SHMA identified
that international migration had historically formed an important driver of growth in
38
Welwyn Hatfield , with this also projected to continue under the 2012 SNPP.

3.25

International students have, however, only accounted for around one third of all growth
in the student population (36%), with a sizeable increase in the number of UK students.
This could also contribute to higher levels of internal migration into Welwyn Hatfield,
although it could be that many of these additional students already live in the borough or
in other adjoining areas close enough to commute to the University.

3.26

As noted, it is not possible to explicitly identify students in mid-year population estimates
published by ONS. Estimates of gross migration flows can, however, be broken down by
age group, in order to show the extent to which younger people – including students –
drive migration trends in the borough.

3.27

The following chart shows how both the inflow and outflow of internal and international
migrants to and from Welwyn Hatfield varied by age over the year to the latest 2014
39
mid-year population estimates .
Figure 3.6:

Gross Migration Flows by Age 2013/14

3,500
3,000

Total Flow

2,500
2,000
1,500
1,000
500
0

Internal Migration Inflow

Internal Migration Outflow

International Migration Inflow

International Migration Outflow

Source: ONS, 2015
38

Figure 4.7 of the 2014 SHMA
2014 mid-year population estimates are not integrated into any of the scenarios modelled by Edge Analytics, but are
considered here given that they provide the latest evidence on population trends in Welwyn Hatfield
39
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3.28

There was a sizeable inflow of younger people in 2013/14, with the 20 to 24 age group
representing the peak age at which people moved to the borough in this year. There
was, however, also a sizeable outflow of people of this age group to other areas of the
UK, and it is important to note that this is likely to capture those international migrants
who have completed their studies and moved elsewhere in the country, subsequently
featuring as an internal migration flow. When looking at all migrants to the borough,
there was a net outflow of those aged 20 to 24, but a net inflow of those aged 15 to 19.

3.29

Students are evidently a significant driver of migration in Welwyn Hatfield, and share
distinctive characteristics compared to migrants of other ages in the borough. To
understand how these trends may be projected forwards, the migration assumptions
underpinning the 2012 SNPP dataset can be considered, expanding upon the earlier
analysis. The following chart shows projected internal and international migration flows
to and from Welwyn Hatfield, compared to historical trends which are also presented for
context.
Figure 3.7:

Historic and Projected Migration Flows – 2012 SNPP

12,000
HISTORIC

PROJECTED

10,000

8,000

6,000

4,000

2,000

2001/02
2002/03
2003/04
2004/05
2005/06
2006/07
2007/08
2008/09
2009/10
2010/11
2011/12
2012/13
2013/14
2014/15
2015/16
2016/17
2017/18
2018/19
2019/20
2020/21
2021/22
2022/23
2023/24
2024/25
2025/26
2026/27
2027/28
2028/29
2029/30
2030/31
2031/32
2032/33
2033/34
2034/35
2035/36
2036/37

0

Internal in-migration

Internal out-migration

International in-migration

International out-migration

Source: ONS, 2015
3.30

40

It is clear that the number of moves both to and from Welwyn Hatfield has increased
over the past decade, and this is projected to continue to grow albeit at a slightly slower
rate. There was evidently a period from 2004 to 2007 where flows to the borough
increased, and it is notable that this coincided with an increase in net dwelling
40
completions as shown in Figure 3.3 as well as a period of growing student numbers at

Figure 3.10 of 2014 SHMA
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the University of Hertfordshire between 2002 and 2005 shown in Figure 3.5. It is notable
that the scale of in-migration decreased following the recession, but more recently
appears to have recovered to levels seen in 2004/05 despite completion levels not
increasing to the same level. Again, it is important in this context to consider the
increase in student numbers shown in Figure 3.5 since 2008 albeit with some level of
volatility over this period.
3.31

Within the 2012 SNPP, it is important to note that internal flows to Welwyn Hatfield are
projected to continue at this 2004/05 peak level – despite the fall over more recent
years, following the onset of the financial crisis – increasing notably towards the end of
the projection period. This represents a comparatively positive picture in the context of
the historical position, and the increase in both internal inflows and outflows is likely to
be at least partially caused by projected growth in the younger population. This reflects
the application of existing migration trends to younger people, which includes transient
students, resulting in an overall increase in the number of moves.

3.32

Importantly, whilst migration has been an important positive factor in population growth
in Welwyn Hatfield, the scale of growth has also been offset by an increase in the
number of people moving from the borough to other areas of the UK, with the most
acute growth in this trend predating the recession and therefore less likely to be directly
influenced by the economic downturn. Indeed, the onset of the recession led to a
stabilisation in outflows, although this increased in 2011/12 and appears to have
returned to an upward trend more akin to that seen prior to the recession.

3.33

The assumed outflow in the 2012 SNPP – as with the internal in-migration flow – is also
projected to remain at the current high level, tracking the projected uplift in internal
migration flows. This results in a comparatively static net contribution over the projection
period, although there is also a complex relationship between internal and international
younger migrants, given that those international students moving to Welwyn Hatfield
who subsequently move elsewhere will be recorded as both an international in-migrant
and an internal out-migrant. This impacts upon the net migration effect projected, as it is
possible that an internal out-migrant – who was previously recorded as an international
student – could move elsewhere for work, for example.

3.34

Looking at international migration flows and reflecting on the analysis of international
students, it is apparent that immigration has exceeded emigration in the borough
historically. The net effect has varied historically as a result of fluctuation in both in and
out flows. The 2012 SNPP project a continuation of these factors, which appear to align
with the historical data shown. This will, however, continue to be influenced by national
migration statistics and the changing student population at the borough’s universities.

3.35

Within this context, it is important to recognise that ONS have continued to release midyear population estimates (MYE) since the 2012 SNPP dataset was published. This
allows an understanding of how the population is estimated to have changed since
2012, and confirms whether the projected trends regarding migration have been
followed to date. This is summarised in the following table, broken down by projected
and estimated components of change. This table includes the 2014 MYE dataset which
has been released following the publication of the 2014 SHMA and therefore provides
an additional year of data compared to that presented within Figure 6.3 of the 2014
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SHMA, although this year of data is not directly integrated into any of the scenarios
modelled by Edge Analytics. It should also be noted that figures from the 2012 SNPP
are rounded, and therefore cannot be directly summed.
Figure 3.8:

2012 SNPP and Mid-Year Population Estimates
2012 SNPP

41

MYE

Mid-2012

112,000

112,046

Natural Change

500

458

Net Internal Migration

100

188

Net International Migration

900

1,344

Other Change

–

25

Mid-2013

113,400

114,061

Natural Change

500

463

Net Internal Migration

100

-50

Net International Migration

900

1,557

Other Change

–

-7

Mid-2014

114,800

116,024

Source: ONS, 2015
3.36

This suggests that the population of Welwyn Hatfield in 2014 was slightly higher than
projected, and international migration is likely to be the main area of deviation from the
projections. Net internal migration to the borough was higher than anticipated in 2012/13
but lower than projected in 2013/14, indeed with a net outflow in the latter year. As
noted above, however, this will capture the movements of people moving to Welwyn
Hatfield from another country – to study, for example – but moving elsewhere upon
completion of their course. Even when considering migration in composite, however, it is
clear that there has been a greater net migration effect than anticipated over the period
shown. It is important to note that this appears to have occurred irrespective of
completion rates remaining at a level which is considerably less than that seen before
2007/08 in Welwyn Hatfield.

3.37

Given that the number of international students at the University of Hertfordshire has
42
declined since 2011 – with the number of international students at the Royal
Veterinary College also seeing limited growth which will not be entirely located in
43
Welwyn Hatfield – this increased international net inflow is unlikely to be attributable
wholly to students. This is also likely to reflect the higher levels of net international
44
migration recorded over these years at a national level .

41

Rounded figures presented and therefore components do not sum
Figure 3.5
43
35 additional international students studying at RVC in 2013/14 compared to 2011/12
44
ONS (2015) Migration Statistics Quarterly Report, May 2015
42
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3.38

It is important to recognise that the scale of net international migration has historically
been significantly overestimated by ONS in Welwyn Hatfield. This is shown by the
sizeable UPC component – identified in the 2014 SHMA – although it is recognised that
the ONS methodology for estimating the distribution of international migration flows at
45
local authority level has continued to be refined and improved .

3.39

Whilst the data for the last two years suggest a slightly higher level of growth than that
projected under the 2012 SNPP, this needs to be considered in the context of the key
variable being international migration flows, which have in the past been subject to
significant correction and change. There are also complexities associated with student
flows both into and out of Welwyn Hatfield, representing both international inflows and
internal outflows following the completion of study.

3.40

Following a similar approach to that presented within the 2014 SHMA, Edge Analytics
have considered the impact of modelling housing need based on longer term migration
46
flows and considering the implications of unattributable population change (UPC),
explained in further detail in the 2014 SHMA. The outputs of this modelling are included
within Appendix 1.

3.41

These additional scenarios provide useful context, but – reflecting upon the findings of
the 2014 SHMA, and the analysis in this section which highlights the complex
demographic characteristics of Welwyn Hatfield – do not in themselves provide a robust
rationale for suggesting that the 2012 SNPP should not be viewed as a reasonable
trend-based projection of population growth for Welwyn Hatfield. This reflects the key
historical drivers of changing population considered above and a recognition of the
complexities of migration patterns captured within the ONS modelling, being of particular
relevance for the borough.

Considering the Implications of London
3.42

Section 6 of the 2014 SHMA identified that there was a need to continue to monitor and
consider the implications of unmet needs arising in London on the assessment of
47
housing need .

3.43

Following the publication of the 2014 SHMA, Further Alterations to the London Plan
(FALP) were published in March 2015, and these alterations are now operative as
formal alterations to the London Plan, forming part of the development plan for Greater
London.

3.44

Edge Analytics have used the population projection modelling underpinning the 2013
London SHMA – which forms the evidence for the FALP – to derive an alternative
projection to assess the impact on population change within Welwyn Hatfield. The
methodological approach used by Edge Analytics is set out in their appended report
48
(Appendix 1) .

45

ONS (2014) 2012-based Subnational Population Projections for England – Report on Unattributable Population
Change
46
Edge Analytics (2015) Demographic Update, Analysis and Methodology for the Welwyn Hatfield SHMA Addendum
47
Section titled ‘Considering the London Effect’ pg 137 of 2014 SHMA
48
Edge Analytics (2015) Demographic Update, Analysis and Methodology for the Welwyn Hatfield SHMA Addendum
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3.45

Edge Analytics’ updated modelling integrates the 2013 MYE, with 2013 subsequently
representing the base date of the projections. Outputs are therefore presented for the
period from 2013 to 2032, to take account of the extended plan period.

3.46

Principally, this adjusted demographic scenario takes account of the variant
assumptions around migration used by the GLA from the 2012 SNPP. As set out in the
2014 SHMA, the GLA projections assume that the outflow of migrants from London to
neighbouring authorities will increase, beyond the level implied by the 2012 SNPP,
reflecting more closely pre-recession trends. This adjustment is made based on historic
49
migration flows to and from Greater London , and effectively scales the population
growth assumed under the SNPP 2012 to align with the GLA’s Central scenario.

3.47

Given the proximity of Welwyn Hatfield to London, the analysis suggests that this could
increase the level of migration to the borough from London. The outputs of this scenario
are presented in the following table, with the SNHP 2012 scenario also presented for
comparison.
Figure 3.9:

London Sensitivity Scenario and SNHP 2012 Scenario 2013 – 2032
Change 2013 – 2032

Average per year

Population
change

Households
change

Net migration

Dwellings

SNHP 2012

23,001

10,585

667

574

SNPP London

25,086

11,615

777

630

Source: Edge Analytics, 2015
3.48

The modelling illustrates the potential implications of the population of London changing
to the extent assumed through the FALP and its evidence base. Primarily as a result of
higher net migration, the population would grow to a greater extent than projected under
the 2012 SNPP scenario. It is of note that the higher level of population change in the
SNPP London scenario more closely aligns with the higher levels in the latest ONS MYE
datasets (Figure 3.8).

3.49

It is recognised that the implications of the SNPP London scenario – in changing
demographic trends to align with London – reflects, to an extent, a policy driven
approach, although this continues to be based on an alternative interpretation of
50
migration trends. This therefore assumes a level of policy constraint , which sits outside
of an objective assessment of demographic needs, although – given the important
strategic role of London – this evidently needs to continue to be considered in the
understanding of future need pressures on Welwyn Hatfield. Recognising the
implications of policy in impacting upon this variant demographic projection it will be
important for the Council to monitor through ongoing Duty to Co-operate discussions.

49

Drawn from Patient Register Data System over period from 2006/07 to 2012/13
No review of Green Belt boundaries has yet been carried out for the London Boroughs south of Welwyn Hatfield that
share a relationship with the borough
50
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Summary
3.50

The 2014 SHMA considered underpinning demographic population projection data in
detail. This concluded that the underpinning population projection within the 2012 SNPP
represented a robust starting point for considering housing needs.

3.51

The release of the 2012 SNHP provides a new set of headship rates, which have been
applied to the population projection. Updated modelling undertaken by Edge Analytics
identifies that the 2012 SNHP suggests a derived need for 574 dwellings per annum
over the period from 2013 to 2032. This compares with the modelling outputs presented
in the 2014 SHMA, which suggested a need of between 564 and 597 dwellings per
annum – between 2011 and 2031 – using the 2012 SNPP but applying 2011 and 2008
SNHP headship rates respectively. This suggests that the 2012 SNHP headship rates
produce a level of need which slightly more closely aligns with that applying the 2011
headship rates as opposed to the 2008 dataset. The evidenced rationale for
adjustments to headship rates is considered in section 5 of this update, linked to
updated analysis of market signals.

3.52

The analysis in this section has considered the release of an official mid-year estimate
for an additional year (2014), and considered the extent to which the projections of
population change in the 2012 SNPP align with recent estimates. Based on the past two
years, this suggests that the projections have under-counted population growth in
Welwyn Hatfield. Examining the underlying components of change suggests that the
higher level of estimated population growth is largely attributable to estimated higher
levels of net international migration.

3.53

Between the Census years – as identified in the 2014 SHMA – it is notable that the ONS
overestimated the scale of population growth in Welwyn Hatfield by a considerable
amount, with international migration likely to be the significant component for this
unattributable population change. Additional analysis has considered the potential
implication of changing student numbers – particularly international students – given that
this was identified as an issue through consultation on the Local Plan.

3.54

The analysis presented within this section has also considered the extent to which a
number of local issues are likely to have affected historic population change over shorter
(5 year) and longer-term period. This has highlighted the potential impact of a period of
high development levels – significantly influenced by the development of a single large
site – on the historic picture prior to 2008, and the complexities associated with
migration flows linked to the growth of universities in Welwyn Hatfield.

3.55

Whilst variant demographic projections based upon different historic periods of time (10
year and 5 year) have been prepared by Edge Analytics (Appendix 1) these factors
suggest that taking a longer-term trend based projection of need for Welwyn Hatfield is
unlikely to present a more accurate projection than the latest official ONS dataset. This
does not justify departing from its projection of population growth for Welwyn Hatfield. In
line with the 2014 SHMA the conclusion is retained that the 2012 SNPP should continue
to be considered as an appropriate demographic starting point projection.

3.56

Building upon the acknowledged need to consider the implications of the London
evidence base – developed through the FALP, and noted within the latest round of
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consultation – this section has also considered changing migration assumptions applied
by GLA, through consideration of updated modelling by Edge Analytics. This suggests
the potential for a stronger net migration flow into Welwyn Hatfield, implying that housing
needs under these circumstances would be higher. Whilst this potentially strays into a
factoring in of ‘unmet needs’ rather than an objective assessment, it serves to reinforce
the impact of short-term growth in net migration flows from London which given the
importance and scale of relationships with London require careful consideration. These
conclusions are taken forward within the updated objective assessment of need in
section 7 of this report.
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4. Likely Change in Job Numbers and
Implications for Housing Need
4.1

The 2014 SHMA integrated the conclusions of the 2014 Economy Study to reflect its
conclusions around likely future job growth and the impact that this would have on future
housing need.

4.2

The OAN identified within the 2014 SHMA included an upward adjustment to support
anticipated job growth within the Economy Study, based upon the baseline scenario.
This recognised the PPG methodology, which requires plan makers to assess likely job
growth and consider the level of housing needed to support this likely job creation.

4.3

The Council are undertaking an update of the Economy Study. The conclusions of the
update were not, however, available to inform this update of the SHMA. This section
therefore serves to update the analysis presented in the 2014 SHMA – in the absence of
the update to the Economy Study – as follows:

4.4

•

Updating of the Economy Study baseline projection to take account of updated
demographic data, including the 2012 SNHP;

•

Use of the latest EEFM (2014) forecasts, recognising that the 2014 SHMA
considered the 2013 EEFM outputs which were also used in the 2014 Economy
Study but not taken forward in terms of the conclusions around derived
employment land needs; and

•

Consideration of the implications of additional sensitivity analysis undertaken by
Edge Analytics in relation to the alignment of the EEFM forecast modelling and
labour-force assumptions within the POPGROUP model introduced through the
published EPOA 7 research.

It is recognised that the analysis and conclusions reached in this section will need to be
considered by the Council in the context of the conclusions of the update to the
Economy Study. A range of variant scenarios linked to the previous analysis in the 2014
Economy Study – and more up-to-date forecasts which will also be considered in the
update to the Economy Study alongside sensitivities relating to the treatment of labour
51
force factors – are therefore presented to support the Council in understanding the
implications of the outputs of the updated economic evidence on publication.

An Update to the Jobs-led Scenarios
4.5

The 2014 SHMA presented a range of jobs-led scenarios within section 6. As part of the
updating of the SHMA, the economic forecasts identified above have been modelled by
Edge Analytics using 2012 SNHP headship rates and updated population datasets.

4.6

The scenarios presented apply broadly consistent labour-force assumptions to those
used in the 2014 SHMA, albeit updated where relevant to reflect the latest economic

51

This recognises points raised in the 2015 PAS Guidance on OAN around the integration of labour-force assumptions
in economic forecast models and demographic projection models.
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evidence. Further detail on the assumptions applied is set out in the Edge Analytics
report included at Appendix 1.
4.7

A detailed analysis of the economic forecasts has not been undertaken, noting that –
with regards to the Economy Study scenarios – these were considered in detail within
the 2014 study. The more recently published EEFM scenarios will be considered as part
52
of the 2015 update to the Economy Study . The following table, however, presents the
level of total job growth forecast under each of the forecasts over the period 2013 –
2031, with this period presented given its availability in both economic forecasts.
Figure 4.1:

Total Employment Change 2013 – 2031

Economic Forecast

Total employment change

Annual average change

Economy Study (Baseline)

12,086

671

EEFM 2014 (Jobs)

17,064

948

Source: Economy Study (Experian Business Strategies), EEFM, 2015
4.8

As with the previous EEFM (2013) forecasts referenced within the 2014 SHMA, the
EEFM shows a higher level of projected job growth than the baseline scenario preferred
within the Economy Study. Figure 13 of the Edge Analytics report (Appendix 1) confirms
that the EEFM forecast suggests a consistently higher level of job growth over the
forecast period, although it also assumes a notably higher growth in the initial year of
the input forecast period (2013/14).

4.9

The EEFM job outputs presented in Figure 4.1 relate to total workplace employment
53
(jobs) , with this output reflecting the Economy Study (Baseline) forecast outputs of
workforce jobs. Both of these figures make no distinction as to the relationship between
people and jobs. Evidently, it is possible for one person to have more than one job (i.e.
at least two part-time jobs).

4.10

The EEFM also includes a people-based workplace employment output, which provides
a more direct relationship between the changing numbers of those employed people
54
who will require housing . The 2014 EEFM forecast suggests a growth of 14,620
employed people working in Welwyn Hatfield (2013 – 2031), equivalent to an annual
average growth of 812 people in employment.

52

The EEFM Technical Report (January 2015) sets out at Table 6.7 that the EEFM 2014 forecasts a lower level of job
growth over the period 2011 to 2031 compared to the EEFM 2013 for Welwyn Hatfield, approximately 17,000 jobs
compared to 22,700. Table 6.7 also compares historic runs of the EEFM back to 2008 with the latest forecasts
appearing reasonable in the context of the range of historic forecasts. Table 6.6 of the Technical Report also highlights
that the projected population in the latest EEFM 2014 is higher than the 2013 iteration of the model, assuming
population growth of approximately 27,200 which is higher than the 2012 SNPP over the period 2011 to 2031.
53
The EEFM technical report defines total workplace employment (jobs) as: ‘the total number of employee jobs and
self-employed jobs in an area. These can be taken by residents or commuters from outside. Note that this includes all
full-and part-time jobs, so if someone has two part-time jobs, they are counted twice.’
54
The EEFM technical report defines total workplace employment (people) as: ‘the total number of people in
employment in an area, including both residents and commuters. A person who has more than one job is only counted
once, so total workplace employed people is smaller than total workplace employment’. The technical report identifies
the rationale for deriving this figure: Because a model aiming to simulate housing demand needs to focus on people, we
have to convert the total number of jobs in an area into numbers of employed people’. The note also confirms that:
‘Individuals are assumed to hold only one full-time job each. Part-time jobs are assumed to account for 0.75 of a fulltime job, and self-employed people are assume to account for 0.93 of a self-employed job.’
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4.11

The following table sets out the implied population and household growth associated
with the POPGROUP modelling prepared by Edge Analytics, with scenarios constrained
to the level of job growth set out above.
Figure 4.2:
Scenario

Updated Jobs-led Edge Analytics Scenarios 2013 – 2032
Change 2013 – 2032

Average per year

Population

Population

Households Households Net

Change

Change %

Change

Change %

Migration

Dwellings

Economy
Study
Baseline

24,222

21.2%

10,908

24.2%

714

592

EEFM –
Jobs

31,977

28.0%

13,808

30.7%

1,071

749

EEFM –
Employed
People

28,175

24.7%

12,382

27.5%

898

672

Source: Edge Analytics, 2015
4.12

All of the employment-led scenarios presented in Figure 4.2 suggest a higher level of
population growth – driven by a higher implied annual average net migration level – than
the 2012 SNPP scenario.

4.13

The Economy Study Baseline scenario implies a need for 592 dwellings per annum,
assuming population growth of approximately 21% and an average net migration of
approximately 714 per annum. This level of implied need is comparable to that modelled
within the 2014 SHMA, albeit recognising that the projections are presented over a
different time period.

4.14

The updated EEFM Jobs scenario suggests a level of population growth and derived
housing need which is lower than the EEFM Baseline scenario considered within the
2014 SHMA. This primarily reflects the lower input assumed job growth. The implied
level of dwellings needed under this scenario is, however, higher than the Economy
Study Baseline scenario.

4.15

It is important to recognise that the ‘Jobs’ scenario, as noted above, makes no
adjustment for circumstances where one person may have more than one job. The
EEFM ‘employed people’ scenario uses the workplace-based people output of the
EEFM, which takes account of the EEFM’s own modelling assumptions to convert total
jobs into numbers of employed people to remove this issue of ‘double jobbing’. The
alignment of population growth with the EEFM Employed People scenario suggests a
need for 672 dwellings per annum.

4.16

The Economy Study baseline scenario indicates lower population and household
change, associated with a lower input forecast job growth, and hence a lower implied
need for housing.
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Labour Force Assumptions (LFA) Sensitivity Scenarios55
4.17

The EPOA Phase 7 report incorporated an alternative approach to aligning the
POPGROUP model and the EEFM forecast model to recognise a greater level of
consistency regarding the input labour-force assumptions relating to economic activity
rates, unemployment and commuting.

4.18

The Edge Analytics modelling presented in Appendix 1 has included a set of scenarios
applying this approach. This essentially means that the labour-force factors listed above
are derived directly from the 2014 EEFM model. This potentially ensures a greater level
of consistency between the modelling. Looking at the key labour force modelling inputs
in turn shows that the EEFM model assumes a relatively consistent change in
unemployment rates (albeit using a different start and end rate) to that applied in the
scenarios presented in Figure 4.2.

4.19

Equally, both the EEFM and POPGROUP modelling outputs shown in Figure 4.2
continue to assume that Welwyn Hatfield has a net inflow of commuters. In comparing
the scenarios presented in Figure 4.2 and the sensitivity scenarios, it is of note that
there is more variation in commuting rates. In the modelling underpinning the scenarios
presented in Figure 4.2 it is assumed that the commuting rate of 0.77 (based on 2011
Census data) is held constant. This results in an increase in absolute levels of
commuting, but assumes no change to commuting rates. This would have implications
for surrounding neighbouring authorities with which Welwyn Hatfield has commuting
links. The EEFM assumes a varying commuting rate which includes a slightly less
pronounced inflow forecast at the end of the projection period (0.8). It is understood that
the extent to which commuting rates are likely to change will need to be considered
through the Economy Study update. This will reflect recommendations around the
identification of likely job growth, and will recognise that any variation in commuting
rates will have implications for neighbouring authorities which would need to be
considered through Duty to Co-operate discussions.

4.20

The treatment of economic activity rates – the extent to which the working population
are economically active – also shows a notable difference in the input assumptions.
Whilst the scenarios presented in Figure 4.2 apply a prudent uplift in rates – limited to
those between 60 and 74 associated with changes to the State Pension Age (SPA) –
the EEFM applies adjustments to rates across the working age population (16 – 74),
which assume an overall higher rate of economic activity amongst this group in 2032
than 2011 (illustrated in Figure 18 Appendix 1). This means that a greater amount of the
projected job growth is absorbed through the greater proportionate use of the labourforce. This consequently requires a more modest increase in the working-age population
through migration. A fuller comparison of the variant labour-force assumptions applied
by Edge Analytics is set out in Table 2 of the report at Appendix 1.

4.21

The outputs of the Edge Analytics modelling – applying the labour-force assumptions
from the 2014 EEFM – are set out in Figure 4.3. The Economy Baseline scenario is not
included in Figure 4.3, as it is not appropriate to apply EEFM labour-force assumptions
to the Experian forecast which underpins this scenario.

55

Note: In the Edge Analytics report at Appendix 1 scenarios referenced in this sub-section are those jobs-led
scenarios without the suffix – SENS. The Edge Analytics report aligns with the EPOA Phase 7 research. However, to
enable a more consistent comparison with the 2014 SHMA approach in the main update report these are considered as
sensitivity scenarios.
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Figure 4.3:

Scenario

Variant Edge Analytics Jobs-led Scenarios using EEFM 2014
labour-force assumptions 2013 – 2032
Change 2013 - 2032

Average per year

Population

Population

Households Households Net

Change

Change %

Change

Change %

Migration

Dwellings

EEFM –
Jobs

27,152

23.8%

11,994

26.6%

849

651

EEFM –
Employed
People

23,085

20.2%

10,465

23.2%

663

568

Source: Edge Analytics, 2015
4.22

The impact of labour-force adjustments is evident in the scenario outputs. To support
the same level of forecast job growth, a lower level of population growth is projected.
This is driven – in substantial part – by lower levels of net migration. In considering the
population outputs of the EEFM 2014 itself, it is apparent that despite the labour-force
assumptions being derived from the economic forecasting model, the output population
projections do not directly align. A comparison is not directly possible for the time period
shown in Figure 4.3, however, with the EEFM only forecasting forward to 2031. Looking
at the period between 2011 and 2031 under the Edge Analytics POPGROUP modelling
56
and the EEFM does suggest population change of 25,255 and 27,175 persons
respectively. The difference between these figures highlights the level of sensitivity
within the different modelling approaches to input assumptions. This highlights the
implicit uncertainties in seeking to balance these factors in deriving associated
projections of need.

4.23

The impact of the varying labour-force assumptions on the projected numbers of people
of different age groups under the EEFM – Employed People scenario (with and without
EEFM aligned labour-force adjustments) prepared by Edge Analytics is shown in Figure
4.4. For reference, the 2012 SNPP scenario is also included.

56

Table 8 of Appendix A to the Edge Analytics report included as Appendix 1 to this report.
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Figure 4.4:

Comparing Projected Change to the Age Profile 2013 – 2032 (Edge
Analytics EEFM scenarios / 2012 SNPP)

12,000

Total Change 2013 - 2032

10,000

8,000

6,000

4,000

2,000

0
17 and under
SNHP 2012

18 - 59/64

60/65 - 74

EEFM (People)

75 - 84

85 and over

EEFM (People) LFA

Source: Edge Analytics, Turley, 2015
4.24

It is evident that the major difference between the EEFM (People) scenario with and
without the EEFM aligned labour-force assumptions is the scale of working age
population growth projected. It is interesting to note that the application of the Labour
Force Adjustments (LFA) scenario suggests a closer alignment to the 2012 SNHP
scenario.

4.25

Importantly, all of the forecasts in Figure 4.3 suggest an increased projected growth in
population compared to the 2012 SNPP / SNHP scenario, as did the scenarios in Figure
4.2. This indicates that it is appropriate to apply an upward adjustment to the
demographic projections of need in Welwyn Hatfield to respond to currently available
economic evidence. This is consistent with the analysis presented within the 2014
SHMA. The extent to which needs should be adjusted to respond to projected growth in
the economy is considered further in section 6.

Summary
4.26

The analysis presented within this section has considered the updated jobs-led
projections modelled by Edge Analytics. The updated modelling has ensured alignment
with demographic updates to the modelling considered in section 3, including the
consistent application of 2012 SNHP headship rates to the scenarios.

4.27

In the absence of a published update to the 2014 Economy Study, the analysis in this
section has retained the use of the Economy Study Baseline scenario which formed an
important consideration in the identification of the OAN in the 2014 SHMA. Edge
Analytics have also updated their modelling to take account of the updated 2014 EEFM
forecast scenarios.
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4.28

The Economy Study Baseline scenario suggests a need for 592 dwellings per annum
between 2013 and 2032, based upon a higher level of assumed population growth. This
is driven by slightly higher levels of net in-migration annually, compared to the 2012
SNPP.

4.29

Using broadly comparable labour force assumptions in the POPGROUP modelling to
those used in the 2014 SHMA, the Edge Analytics modelling suggests a need for
between 672 and 749 dwellings per annum to support the higher forecast levels of job
growth under the EEFM model. The lower of these two figures is based upon aligning
labour-force growth with the modelled projected increase in persons in employment
within the EEFM. On the basis of the methodology set out within the EEFM technical
report, it is understood that this essentially takes account of the fact that within the total
employment forecast outputs – which drive the higher implied housing need – no
account is made of the fact that one person may have more than one job.

4.30

The final area of analysis within this section has considered the Edge Analytics
modelled scenarios which seek to ensure a greater alignment between the labour-force
assumptions in the EEFM 2014 model and the POPGROUP modelling. Whilst the
scenarios which retain a level of consistency with the 2014 SHMA apply prudent
assumptions to changes to economic activity rates – essentially limited to seeking to
consider the impact of changes related to State Pension Ages – the EEFM model
applies greater levels of change to the overall economic activity rate of the working age
population. Another important difference to note is that the EEFM assumes varying
assumptions around commuting rates over the projection period, with the core scenarios
modelled by Edge Analytics holding the commuting rate constant. The outcome of this
modelling is to illustrate that the forecast levels of job growth in the EEFM could be
supported by a lower level of population growth, and therefore housing need. This
approach has the advantage of ensuring greater consistency with the EEFM model,
although it is equally apparent that there is a significant degree of uncertainty illustrated
by the implied modelling outputs of population change which vary under the EEFM and
POPGROUP projections. Therefore, neither approach is suggested as being
preferential, with further evidence to be provided on these aspects within the anticipated
2015 Economy Study update, with consideration required as to the modelled outputs of
all scenarios generated. This is considered further in section 6.
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5. Market Signals Update
5.1

With the PPG stating that an uplift should be applied to the housing need number to
reflect appropriate market signals – where there is evidence of an imbalance between
57
supply and demand – the 2014 SHMA considered that changing household size and
an evidenced need for affordable housing suggested a potential imbalance between
58
supply and demand over the previous decade . In response, the 2014 SHMA
recommended that the 2008 headship rates be applied to the scenario adjusted to
respond to economic signals and to also represent a response to market signals. This
resulted in a positive adjustment – of 8% – to potentially enable greater levels of
household formation to occur, with concealed households potentially emerging.

5.2

Recognising that the housing market has continued to recover and grow since the
analysis was undertaken, it is beneficial to review the evidence to ensure that recent
change in the housing market is reflected. This section therefore updates the evidence
in section 5 of the previous report, and is structured to directly align with the indicators in
the PPG:

5.3

•

House prices – assessing proportionate levels of inflation as an indicator of longterm imbalances between supply and demand;

•

Rents – consideration of private rental values as an indicator of long-term
imbalances between supply and demand;

•

Affordability – comparing house prices against residents’ ability to pay;

•

Rate of development – assessing the rate at which development has kept pace
with planning targets, in order to establish whether a position of backlog or
undersupply exists which should be addressed through future provision;

•

Land prices – identification of price premiums as an indicator of demand for land
relative to supply; and

•

Overcrowding – considering changing levels of overcrowding, concealed and
shared households, homelessness and numbers in temporary accommodation,
as an indicator or undersupply.

These indicators are assessed sequentially below, with Welwyn Hatfield considered in
the context of neighbouring authorities – and those identified in the wider housing
59
market area in the 2014 SHMA – as well as the national context.

House Prices
5.4

The 2014 SHMA included a review of DCLG data on long-term house price trends,
which showed that house prices in Welwyn Hatfield had followed the national growth

57

http://planningguidance.planningportal.gov.uk/blog/guidance/housing-and-economic-development-needsassessments/methodology-assessing-housing-need/#paragraph_019
58
pg 227 of the 2014 SHMA
59
Appendix 3 of 2014 SHMA
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trajectory, although growth was generally slightly slower than seen nationally or in the
wider housing market area.
5.5

Land Registry data was used to profile the current housing market, based on sales
between August 2012 and July 2013, and this can be updated to take account of sales
in the calendar year of 2014. This provides a more up-to-date indicator of house prices
in Welwyn Hatfield and neighbouring authorities, and mean house prices are therefore
summarised in the following table. These are benchmarked against average prices in
2001 to illustrate proportionate change in values in each authority.
Figure 5.1:

Change in Mean House Prices 2001 – 2014
2001

2014

Change

Barnet

£222,321

£535,284

140.8%

Enfield

£156,155

£349,866

124.1%

Hertsmere

£204,082

£456,562

123.7%

St Albans

£222,260

£489,770

120.4%

England

£121,768

£264,350

117.1%

North Hertfordshire

£148,382

£306,223

106.4%

Stevenage

£106,556

£219,199

105.7%

Welwyn Hatfield

£172,935

£349,717

102.2%

East Hertfordshire

£178,002

£354,270

99.0%

Broxbourne

£150,723

£280,300

86.0%

Source: Land Registry, 2014
5.6

Over the period shown, it is evident that house prices in Welwyn Hatfield have not
grown to the same extent as seen in many neighbouring authorities, with only East
Hertfordshire and Broxbourne experiencing a slower increase in the average price paid.
While the growth in prices in the borough is significant – with values more than doubling
over this period – this nevertheless is slower than the growth seen nationally, supporting
the evidence in the 2014 SHMA which suggested that prices had grown at a slower rate
historically. Whilst the change in house prices has fallen below many comparator areas
it is important to recognise that the average house price in Welwyn Hatfield considerably
exceeds the national average, which itself is heavily skewed by the influence of prices in
London. This is an important indicator as to the comparative ‘demand’ for housing in
Welwyn Hatfield as well as many of its neighbouring authorities.

5.7

It is also important to consider how house prices at the lower, more accessible end of
the market have changed over recent years. The following table summarises change in
lower quartile house prices, which provide a useful indicator of entry-level property in
Welwyn Hatfield. This shows broadly similar trends, with prices at the lower end of the
market increasing at a slightly faster rate but continuing to fall below that seen in many
neighbouring authorities and nationally.
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Figure 5.2:

Change in Lower Quartile House Prices 2001 – 2014
2001

2014

Change

England

£54,000

£133,500

147.2%

Hertsmere

£122,250

£272,000

122.5%

Barnet

£127,000

£281,000

121.3%

Stevenage

£78,500

£170,000

116.6%

Enfield

£103,000

£223,000

116.5%

St Albans

£137,700

£290,000

110.6%

East Hertfordshire

£110,000

£227,500

106.8%

Welwyn Hatfield

£102,000

£208,075

104.0%

North Hertfordshire

£90,500

£184,500

103.9%

Broxbourne

£94,000

£187,000

98.9%

Source: Land Registry, 2014

Rents
5.8

The 2014 SHMA also included analysis of private rents, reflecting the guidance in the
PPG which suggests that longer term changes may be indicative of a potential
imbalance between the demand for and supply of housing. This is particularly important
to consider given the sizeable growth in this tenure in Welwyn Hatfield, with around
60
3,330 additional households privately renting from a landlord at the 2011 Census
compared to 2001.

5.9

VOA data was presented to show lower quartile and median rents in Welwyn Hatfield
and neighbouring authorities, based on rents recorded in the year to March 2013. Again,
this has now been updated, with the latest dataset covering the year to March 2015.
Mean and lower quartile rents are presented in the following table for W elwyn Hatfield,
surrounding authorities and England, sorted by mean rents.

60

Figure 3.8 of 2014 SHMA
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Figure 5.3:

Monthly Private Rental Cost 2014/15
Mean

Lower quartile

Barnet

£1,476

£1,040

St Albans

£1,202

£850

Enfield

£1,197

£900

Hertsmere

£1,182

£900

Welwyn Hatfield

£1,118

£800

East Hertfordshire

£942

£700

Broxbourne

£882

£700

North Hertfordshire

£798

£600

England

£768

£475

Stevenage

£738

£575

Source: VOA, 2015
5.10

Mean rents in Welwyn Hatfield – and all but one surrounding authority, Stevenage –
exceed the national average, and rents in the borough are comparably average when
compared to neighbouring authorities. This falls below the higher rents seen in the
London Boroughs, Hertsmere and St Albans, and lower quartile rents also exceed many
other authorities and England as a whole.

5.11

The PPG highlights the importance of understanding change in rents, and the following
table summarises how both mean and lower quartile rents have changed in Welwyn
Hatfield. This is undertaken by comparing the values presented above with the oldest
available published dataset, which covers the year to June 2011. This analysis focuses
solely on two bedroom properties, however, given that change in overall averages –
presented in Figure 5.3 – can be skewed by the size of stock in respective samples.
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Figure 5.4:

Change in Monthly Private Rental Cost (2 bed) 2010/11 – 2014/15
Mean

Lower quartile

Hertsmere

21.3%

20.6%

East Hertfordshire

17.3%

17.9%

Welwyn Hatfield

15.5%

13.3%

St Albans

14.3%

11.9%

North Hertfordshire

13.3%

12.5%

Enfield

11.7%

15.8%

Barnet

11.7%

20.0%

Broxbourne

10.3%

9.7%

Stevenage

9.7%

9.8%

England

8.3%

4.2%

Source: VOA, 2015
5.12

The evidence suggests that the rent for a two bedroom property in Welwyn Hatfield has
increased at a relatively significant rate, with the mean rent increasing by around 16%.
This exceeds the national rate and many neighbouring authorities, with the exception of
East Hertfordshire and Hertsmere. There has also been growth in lower quartile rents,
suggesting a demand pressure at the lower end of the market.

Affordability
5.13

The 2014 SHMA also included consideration of the relative affordability of housing
within Welwyn Hatfield and the wider housing market area, through a comparison of
housing costs and earnings.

5.14

Figure 5.18 of the SHMA illustrates that the borough is relatively less affordable than the
national profile, with affordability worsening since 1997 but remaining more affordable
than many neighbouring authorities, with the exception of Stevenage. The affordability
ratio – the relationship between lower quartile earnings for workers in each authority and
the lower quartile house price – has increased in Welwyn Hatfield from 6.1 in 2001 to
8.8 in 2013. This suggests that earnings growth has failed to keep pace with house price
growth at the lower end of the market, although – as shown in the following graph – the
rate of growth in the borough remains lower than that seen in many neighbouring
authorities, or indeed the national rate.
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Figure 5.5:

Change in Affordability Ratio 2001 – 2013

90%

20%

70%

58%

55%

47%

45%

30%

37%

40%

43%

50%

53%

60%

62%

70%

77%

80%

10%
0%

Source: DCLG, 2015
5.15

As noted above, these ratios compare lower quartile house prices with lower quartile
earnings, although it is understood that the latter are workplace-based and therefore are
based on the earnings received by people working in each authority. This illustrates the
number of years’ income an individual working in Welwyn Hatfield would need to spend
to afford housing in the area, but it does not take account of people living in the area
who may have a higher income due to working elsewhere. This is particularly important
to consider given that over half of the borough’s labour force commute elsewhere to
work, with 14% commuting to London and around 7% working in St Albans.

5.16

Understanding the difference between workplace-based and residence-based earnings
in Welwyn Hatfield therefore provides important context, and this can be undertaken
through analysis of data from the Annual Survey of Hours and Earnings (ASHE), noting
that this dataset underpins the calculations made by DCLG presented above. In 2014,
61
this shows that lower quartile earnings for people working in Welwyn Hatfield were
£22,101, with lower quartile earnings for full-time working residents slightly higher at
£22,155.

5.17

Given that people living in the borough have slightly higher earnings than those working
in the borough, this suggests that housing in Welwyn Hatfield may be slightly more
affordable for people who work elsewhere than suggested by DCLG. However, both
would have to spend the equivalent of around 9.4 years’ income to access housing in
the borough, based on lower quartile house prices in 2014. This suggests that there is
not a significant disparity between the affordability of housing for residents and workers
in Welwyn Hatfield.

61

Gross earnings for full-time workers working in borough
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Rate of Development
5.18

Section 3 of the 2014 SHMA considered the rate of development in the context of the
changing housing stock of Welwyn Hatfield, and this was also considered as a market
signal in the objective assessment of need in section 9. This reflects the guidance in the
PPG, which suggests that the historic rate of development should be compared to
planned levels of supply to identify whether there has been a backlog which could justify
an increase in future supply.

5.19

The 2014 SHMA noted:
“The average net completions rate between 2001 and 2011 was 475 units a year. The
last adopted target for the borough was set in the District Plan 2005 (former
Hertfordshire Structure Plan Target) and required 5,600 dwellings to be built between
1991 and 2011 (280dpa). It is evident that this level was comfortably exceeded over the
20 year period with a total of 6,894 dwellings completed (355dpa) which would suggest
no backlog exists against this planned requirement.
“It is also important to consider the level of provision against the requirement set out
within the former East of England Plan (2008), which set a requirement for 10,000
homes to be provided between 2001 and 2021 (500dpa). Against this plan target
Welwyn Hatfield would have a cumulative backlog of 250 units between 2001/02 and
2011/12 (10 years). However, importantly for Welwyn Hatfield, the RSS target was
quashed following adoption as a result of a legal challenge on the East of England Plan
in 2009 and cannot therefore be considered as a ‘plan’ benchmark as would usually be
62
applied”

5.20

While a further year of data is available – showing, below, that the rate of development
has continued to recover in Welwyn Hatfield – only backlog up to the start of the plan
period should be considered. The findings of the 2014 SHMA therefore remain
63
relevant , which included a recognition of the different policy context in place when
these targets were derived – now superseded by the NPPF and PPG – which means
64
that such targets were not necessarily reflective of needs in Welwyn Hatfield .

62

Turley (2014) Welwyn Hatfield Strategic Housing Market Assessment (para 9.67 – 9.68)
pg 227 2014 SHMA
64
Household projections are now recommended as the ‘starting point’ for assessing housing need. The 2004-based
household projections, available in the development of the RSS, indicated that 530 households per annum could form in
Welwyn Hatfield between 2004 and 2021
63
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Figure 5.6:

Net Completions 1991/92 – 2014/15

900
800
700
600
500
400
300
200
100
0

Structure Plan - 280dpa

RSS - 500dpa

Source: Welwyn Hatfield Borough Council, 2015

Land Prices
5.21

The 2014 SHMA highlighted the challenges in understanding how land prices have
changed in Welwyn Hatfield, due to an absence of comprehensive local authority data.
65
Reference was made, however, to the Combined Policy Viability Study , which was not
available at the time of publication but was published in July 2014.

5.22

This identifies a number of benchmark land values, with a risk-adjusted VOA residential
land value for Cambridge used as a benchmark, given that Cambridge is the closest
available residential land value to Welwyn Hatfield under this dataset. This benchmark –
published in 2011 – has been uplifted by 7.99% to align with growth in residential sales
values between January 2011 and May 2014, and it is also noted that this reflects the
value of land with planning consent for residential use and may therefore overestimate
the value of land without planning permission. A benchmark of £1.382 million per
hectare has been calculated to account for planning risk and reduced Social Housing
Grant availability.

5.23

While this represents a commercial view on land values in Welwyn Hatfield, it remains
challenging to understand how land prices have changed. Updated market evidence has
been published by property consultancies, however, with Savills highlighting that land
value increases have begun to slow nationally, following a period of recovery after the
recession. There does, however, remain intense demand for land in the South East, with
66
land values surpassing their pre-recession peak in some areas . Savills feel that rises
are likely to continue over the medium term in high demand areas – such as those with
strong links to London and Green Belt land constraints, such as Oxford and Sevenoaks
– unless there is a significant increase of supply on the market.

65
66

BNP Paribas (2014) Welwyn Hatfield Combined Policy Viability Study
Savills (May 2015) Market in Minutes – UK Residential Development Land
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67

5.24

Similar research by Knight Frank again found that the increase in residential land
values has slowed, although there remains regional variation, with the South East the
only area outside London to see year-on-year growth in average land values. The East
of England has seen no growth in values over the past year. The national fall has been
driven by eased demand from major house builders, with many replenishing their supply
pipeline over the past 18 months and now bringing forward land through the planning
system.

5.25

On this basis, while change in land value is difficult to determine, the proximity of
Welwyn Hatfield to London – with strong transport links and supply constraints, such as
the Green Belt – may result in a price premium for residential land in areas of Welwyn
Hatfield, where there is high demand for housing. Figure 5.1 of this report does,
however, show that mean house prices in the borough remain lower than many
neighbouring authorities – such as Hertsmere and St Albans – and any premium paid
for land will therefore need to be cognisant of local price ceilings.

Overcrowded, Concealed and Homeless Households
5.26

The Census provides the most up-to-date evidence on overcrowded and concealed
households, and the evidence in the 2014 SHMA therefore remains the latest indication
of families who are concealed or have fewer bedrooms than required.

5.27

Figure 3.20 of the 2014 SHMA showed that overall, a relatively small proportion of
families in Welwyn Hatfield are classified as concealed, although the level of
concealment notably increases for younger households where the family reference
person (FRP) is aged 34 or under. This may be an indicator of suppressed household
formation amongst younger people, with the SHMA suggesting that this may have
increased since 2001 while noting that it is challenging to directly compare due to
inconsistencies in age breakdowns.

5.28

Overall change in the number of concealed families can, however, assist in establishing
the scale of change in this market signal, given that this can be benchmarked against
neighbouring authorities and England as a whole. This is summarised in the following
table.

67

Knight Frank (2015) Residential Development Land Index – Q1 2015
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Figure 5.7:

Change in Concealed Families 2001 – 2011
2001

2011

Change

% change

Welwyn Hatfield

196

470

274

139.8%

Enfield

1,156

2,285

1,129

97.7%

Barnet

1,471

2,876

1,405

95.5%

East Hertfordshire

233

412

179

76.8%

Stevenage

211

371

160

75.8%

Broxbourne

245

426

181

73.9%

England

161,254

275,954

114,700

71.1%

Hertsmere

282

474

192

68.1%

St Albans

340

544

204

60.0%

North Hertfordshire

297

457

160

53.9%

Source: Census 2011; Census 2001
5.29

This suggests that the number of concealed families in Welwyn Hatfield has increased
considerably between 2001 and 2011, exceeding the national growth rate and all
surrounding authorities. The 2014 SHMA noted that this could be linked to wider
economic conditions and tightened mortgage lending criteria, which make it difficult for
younger families to afford the cost of moving out of their family home. The growth in the
international community could also be a factor, with some cultures having strong
traditions whereby extended families live together in the same dwelling.

5.30

This growth is unlikely to be attributable to students, given that this is solely a measure
of those residents who responded to the Census and classified themselves as a family
reference person. Students living in HMOs do not fall within the definition of a family in
68
the Census , and therefore cannot be classified as concealed under this measure.

5.31

The 2014 SHMA also considered overcrowding, showing that Welwyn Hatfield has
slightly higher levels of overcrowding than the national profile, with only Barnet, Enfield
and Broxbourne seeing a higher proportion of overcrowded households with at least one
fewer bedroom than required.

5.32

With the emphasis of the PPG focused on change, a further assessment can show how
the number of overcrowded households in the borough has changed, compared to
surrounding authorities in the wider housing market area. The number of bedrooms was
not recorded in the 2011 Census, however, and this analysis is therefore based on the
number of rooms in a property, which was recorded in 2001 and 2011. The following
table shows proportionate change in the number of households with at least one fewer
69
room than required, based on the room standard .

68

ONS (2011) Census Glossary of Terms
Room standard relates the actual number of rooms to the number of rooms ‘required’ by the members of the
household, based on an assessment of the relationship between household members, their ages and gender. Section
69
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Figure 5.8:

Change in Overcrowded Households (Room Standard) 2001 – 2011
2001

2011

Change

% change

Welwyn Hatfield

2,419

3,957

1,538

63.6%

Broxbourne

2,372

3,634

1,262

53.2%

Enfield

14,642

21,956

7,314

50.0%

Barnet

16,643

24,489

7,846

47.1%

East Hertfordshire

2,455

3,483

1,028

41.9%

Hertsmere

2,329

3,281

952

40.9%

England

1,457,512

1,928,596

471,084

32.3%

Stevenage

2,084

2,753

669

32.1%

North Hertfordshire

2,395

3,084

689

28.8%

St Albans

2,923

3,747

824

28.2%

Source: Census 2011; Census 2001
5.33

Again, this indicator suggests a sizeable growth in the number of overcrowded
households in Welwyn Hatfield – based on the room standard – which surpasses the
increase seen in neighbouring authorities and England as a whole. However, this growth
must be placed in the context of overall change in households, analysed at Figure 4.20
of the 2014 SHMA. This showed that Welwyn Hatfield saw sizeable growth (9.5%) in the
number of households over the decade to 2011, with this rate not surpassed by any
neighbouring authority and notably exceeding the national growth over the same period.
This could also be skewed by the number of students and younger people in the
borough, who would all be expected to have their own room under the room standard if
they are not married. Some of those additional overcrowded households could therefore
contain unmarried couples sharing a room, where there is not a spare room in the
household.

Summary
5.34

The following table compares the rate of change seen in a number of market signals in
Welwyn Hatfield to other neighbouring authorities and the national rate of change,
70
where comparable data is available . This draws together the evidence presented in
this section.

5.35

A rank of 1 – coloured in orange – indicates that an area has seen the greatest
worsening in each indicator, relative to the other areas presented. A rank of 10 –
coloured in blue – suggests more favourable performance against each signal.

325 of the Housing Act 1985 states that two persons of opposite sexes who are not living together as husband and wife
should not sleep in the same room, although children under the age of ten are left out of account and both bedrooms
and living rooms are available as sleeping accommodation provided that this is normal in the locality
70
Land prices and rate of development are not considered due to absence of comparable change over time
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Barnet

Broxbourne

East Hertfordshire

Enfield

Hertsmere

North Hertfordshire

St Albans

Stevenage

England

Market Signals Summary

Welwyn Hatfield

Figure 5.9:

Change (mean) 2001 - 2014
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5.36

The table shows a comparatively mixed message for Welwyn Hatfield. While worsening
in affordability and house prices – at both the middle and lower end of the market – have
not reached the levels seen in many neighbouring authorities or England as a whole,
there has been a significant increase in the number of overcrowded households and
concealed families in the borough.

5.37

The growth in rents for two bedroom properties is also relatively significant – albeit lower
than Hertsmere and East Hertfordshire – which suggests that there is some demand
pressure for private rented property in Welwyn Hatfield. The analysis within this section
has also considered that – whilst there is an absence of detailed data on changing land
prices – the proximity of Welwyn Hatfield to London and the constrained supply of land
in the borough are likely to generate price premiums in the market, particularly in areas
with higher house prices.

5.38

This section has also considered the rate of development, highlighting that historic
development targets from the Structure Plan have been met, suggesting that no backlog
exists against this planned requirement.

Implications for Household Formation
5.39

The analysis above highlights a worsening in a number of market signals in Welwyn
Hatfield, and it is important to note that these factors could have wider demographic
implications. Household formation in particular can be constrained if households are
unable to afford the cost of forming a new household due to affordability constraints, and
the increase in concealed families and overcrowded households is an important
indicator in this regard.

5.40

This is acknowledged within the methodological report which accompanied the release
of the 2012-based household projections:
“At the present time, the results from the Census 2011 show that the 2008-based
projections were overestimating the rate of household formation and support the
evidence from the Labour Force Survey that household representative rates for some
(particularly younger) age groups have fallen markedly since the 2001 Census. However
for this update, it has not been possible to include detailed data on Stage One
71
household representative from the Census 2011”

5.41

Whilst it is acknowledged that further outputs will be published by DCLG to take account
of additional 2011 Census data on household formation, it is important – in accordance
with the PPG – to assess how household formation rates have changed historically by
individual age groups.

5.42

Figure 10 of the Edge Analytics report – included at Appendix 1 – shows how headship
rates in Welwyn Hatfield compare to England for different five year age bands, therefore
illustrating the likelihood of an individual in each age group being a household
representative. This highlights that household formation rates amongst younger age
groups in the borough – particularly aged 20 to 29 – have fallen since 2001, following
the national trend. These lower levels of household formation are projected to be

71

DCLG (2015) Household Projections 2012-based: Methodological Report
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sustained throughout the projection period, and are therefore assumed to remain lower
than seen historically with only moderate uplifts. This is replicated below.
Figure 5.10: Welwyn Hatfield and England: DCLG 2012-based Headship Rates

Source: Edge Analytics / DCLG, 2015

Headship Rate Sensitivity
5.43

As noted in the PPG, sensitivity testing can be undertaken where there is evidence that
local factors in the local factors have influenced the formation of new households. Given
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that there is evidence that formation rates amongst younger households in Welwyn
Hatfield have fallen and may be suppressed by wider market factors, modelling has
been undertaken to apply alternative household formation rates to younger age groups.
5.44

It is important to note that the 2014 SHMA sought to adjust assumptions regarding
household formation by recommending a return to 2008 headship rates which
represented a position which was not influenced by the recession. The publication of
new 2012 headship rates, however, represents an important update – reflecting, at least
partially, the findings of the 2011 Census – particularly given that Figure 9 of the Edge
Analytics report (Appendix 1) shows that there has been a historic divergence from the
headship rates assumed in the 2008 SNHP. 2012 headship rates therefore represent
the latest and most up-to-date evidenced position on household formation.

5.45

This sensitivity explores the impact of a reversal of declining household formation
amongst younger age groups – where this has not already been anticipated in the 2012
SNHP dataset – to reach a level last seen in 2001. It is assumed that respective 2001
values are reached by 2022.

5.46

2001 is used as a benchmark given that it is widely recognised that the housing market
has seen a period of significant growth since 2001, with prices far exceeding
comparable rises in incomes. This has resulted in affordability issues nationally, as
shown in the following chart, which compares gross house prices to earnings for firsttime buyers in the UK.

House Price to Earnings Ratio

Figure 5.11: First-Time Buyer Gross House Price to Earnings Ratio – UK
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5.47

Based on this graph, 2001 was the last point at which the ratio between house prices
and earnings was at the long-term average. A return to 2001 rates therefore could be
viewed as exploring the impact of returning to a set of market conditions which
suggested a healthier and more sustainable housing market. It should be noted,
however, that the supply of housing at a national level in 2001 continued to fall short of
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projected levels of need, and therefore could potentially have continued to inhibit the
ability of households to form. The growth in the student population of Welwyn Hatfield,
too, could have impacted upon how younger people form households in the borough.
5.48

The outputs of this modelling are presented in the following table, with the housing need
implied under core 2012 headship rates also presented.
Figure 5.12: Headship Rate Sensitivity (20 – 29)
Change 2013 – 2032
Population
change

Average
dwellings
Households
per annum
change
(20 – 29
sensitivity)

SNHP 2012

23,001

11,186

607

574

SNPP London

25,086

12,235

664

630

Economy Study Baseline

24,222

11,517

625

592

EEFM Jobs

31,977

14,476

785

749

EEFM Jobs (LFA)

27,152

12,625

685

651

EEFM Employed People

28,175

13,023

707

672

EEFM Employed People (LFA)

23,085

11,066

600

568

Average
dwellings
per annum
(2012
headship
rates)

Source: Edge Analytics, 2015
5.49

The assumed return to higher household formation rates in younger age groups results
in an increased projected growth in households in Welwyn Hatfield over the plan period.
In turn, this generates an uplift in the implied annual need for housing, requiring
approximately 33 - 35 additional homes per annum across all scenarios. This represents
an uplift of 5 – 6% compared to the core 2012 headship rate assumptions.

5.50

The adjustment also results in a comparable level of need to the scenarios run within
the 2014 SHMA, when 2008 headship rates were applied. As set out in section 3 of this
report, Figure 6.4 in the 2014 SHMA identified that the application of the 2008 SNHP
rates to the 2012 SNPP resulted in a need for 597 dwellings per annum, which is slightly
below the impact of the adjustment shown in Figure 5.12. Outputs are presented over a
different time period, however.

5.51

As noted above, the table presents the outputs of modelling which assumes a return to
higher household formation rates for those aged 20 to 29. This can, however, be broken
down by five year age bands, which is important to consider in an area such as Welwyn
Hatfield given the sizeable student population in the borough. Household formation rates
amongst residents aged 20 to 24 could be influenced by their student status, although
Figure 10 of the Edge Analytics report does show that household formation amongst this
age group is lower than the national profile, both historic and projected.
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5.52

The following table illustrates the impact of applying these adjustments to the 20 – 24
and 25 – 29 age groups in isolation to the implied housing need over the plan period,
with the cumulative effect – introduced in Figure 5.12 – and core headship rates also
presented for comparison.
Figure 5.13: Headship Rate Sensitivity (20 – 24 and 25 – 29)
Average dwellings per annum (2013 – 2032)
20 – 24
sensitivity

25 – 29
sensitivity

20 – 29
sensitivity

2012
headship
rates

SNHP 2012

590

591

607

574

SNPP London

646

648

664

630

Economy Study Baseline

608

609

625

592

EEFM (Employed People)

689

690

707

672

EEFM (Employment People) LFA

584

584

600

568

Source: Edge Analytics, 2015
5.53

A return to higher levels of household formation in each younger age group has a
consistent effect in uplifting the implied housing need under each scenario. It is notable
that the adjustment in each group accounts for half of the total adjustment, showing that
the 20 – 29 sensitivity adjustment assumes a higher level of household formation in both
age groups.

5.54

The application of this adjustment is considered further in arriving at an objectively
assessed need in section 7, alongside other factors including the alignment of jobs and
housing in Welwyn Hatfield.

Summary and Implications
5.55

The analysis in the 2014 SHMA suggested a potential imbalance between supply and
demand in Welwyn Hatfield, with an uplift reflected in the application of 2008 SNHP
headship rates to the scenario which was applied to respond to market signals. These
rates were viewed to be more representative of an environment whereby greater levels
of household formation could occur, with concealed households emerging.

5.56

This analysis has been reviewed to take account of updated market evidence –
recognising that the market has continued to recover – with this section structured in
response to market signals identified in the PPG. By comparing Welwyn Hatfield with
neighbouring authorities and England as a whole, the following conclusions can be
drawn:
•

Mean house prices in Welwyn Hatfield during the calendar year of 2014 continue
to be higher than the national average, although values remain lower than some
neighbouring authorities. The rate of growth in both mean and lower quartile
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house prices since 2001 falls towards the lower end of the range seen in
neighbouring authorities and England as a whole;
•

Mean rents in the borough exceed the national average, although are relatively
average in the wider housing market area context. By focusing on two bedroom
properties – thereby ensuring a consistent sample across the area – it is evident
that mean rents have grown at a relatively significant rate, with only Hertsmere
and East Hertfordshire seeing a faster growth. This also exceeds the national rate
of growth, suggesting that there is likely to be some demand pressure for private
rented property in Welwyn Hatfield;

•

The analysis in the 2014 SHMA highlights that Welwyn Hatfield remains relatively
affordable when comparing house prices with earnings at the lower quartile,
although housing in the borough is less affordable than the national average. The
affordability ratio has worsened since 2001, but not to the same extent as seen
nationally or in many neighbouring authorities, with the exception of Broxbourne
and Stevenage. Earnings for residents and workers in the borough are relatively
similar, suggesting that there is unlikely to be a significant disparity between the
affordability of housing for people who live or work in the borough;

•

The 2014 SHMA confirmed that the rate of development had kept pace with
planned targets in the Hertfordshire Structure Plan, with development exceeding
the level planned over the period from 1991 to 2011;

•

It is challenging to understand how land prices have changed, although the
Council’s Combined Policy Viability Study suggests a benchmark of £1.382
million per hectare could be used for residential land in the borough. Wider
market evidence does, however, suggest that other areas in proximity to London
with supply constraints such as Green Belt are likely to see price premiums for
residential land, and this could also apply in areas of high demand within Welwyn
Hatfield; and

•

Relatively few families in Welwyn Hatfield are concealed, although the number of
concealed families has increased considerably over the decade to 2011. The
number of overcrowded households has also increased over the same period,
which could be due to worsening affordability constraining the ability of
households to independently form but may also be linked to students or young
people sharing a room.

5.57

The evidence above suggests that market signals in Welwyn Hatfield continue to show
an imbalance between supply and demand, and this could have wider demographic
implications, with household formation in particular likely to be constrained if households
are unable to afford the cost of forming a new household. Indeed, evidence presented in
the Edge Analytics report shows that household formation amongst younger individuals
in the borough has fallen since 2001 – following the national trend – with future
household formation expected to remain lower than rates seen historically.

5.58

A sensitivity has therefore been explored by Edge Analytics within their modelling to test
the impacts of returning to higher levels of household formation amongst younger
people – aged 20 to 29 – where this has not already been projected by DCLG.
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Returning to household formation rates last seen in 2001 represents a return to the point
at which the relationship between earnings and house prices was at the long-term
average, therefore suggesting a healthier and more sustainable housing market.
Applying this adjustment uplifts the implied housing need under each scenario by 5 –
6%. The application of this uplift results in a comparable adjustment to that identified in
the 2014 SHMA and on the basis of the analysis presented in this section is considered
to represent a suitable minimum level of adjustment to respond to market signals.
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6. Calculating Affordable Housing Need
6.1

The 2014 SHMA included an assessment of affordable housing need in Welwyn
Hatfield, reflecting the ongoing affordability challenges faced by the borough and the
wider housing market.

6.2

As part of this update, the calculation has been revised to take account of the latest
available data. This draws upon data provided by the Council, and retains the
methodology which continues to be recommended by the PPG:
“The calculation involves adding together the current unmet housing need and the
projected future housing need and then subtracting this from the current supply of
72
affordable housing stock”

6.3

The calculation provides an estimate of the volume of affordable housing required on an
annual basis to meet need, with each stage of the calculation summarised and
explained sequentially in this section. The calculation is broken down by the size of
73
property required, and is further broken down later in this section by sub-area .

Current Unmet Gross Need
6.4

At the current point in time, as a result of sustained affordability issues across the
country over a number of years, the majority of areas have an existing unmet need for
affordable housing, with a backlog of households classified as in need. This backlog can
be considered to be made up of a range of types of household in need, from those in
urgent need of housing – without a current permanent home – to those who are living in
overcrowded and substandard homes, but are already housed. This component of the
calculation consists of three stages, introduced and presented below.

Stage 1 – Current Housing Need (Gross Backlog)
6.5

This stage outlines the number of households currently classified as in need of
affordable housing, drawing upon analysis of the current Housing Register for Welwyn
Hatfield.

6.6

For consistency with the 2014 SHMA, households in Bands A – D are considered to be
74
in priority need of affordable housing, with the Council’s Housing Allocations Policy
confirming that those in Band E have no local connection or recognised housing need,
thereby receiving a lower preference.

6.7

The assessment assumes that all households in need – including homeless,
overcrowded and concealed households – are currently registered on the waiting list.
This is considered appropriate given that the waiting list contains a range of households
in need, including homeless and overcrowded households.

72

http://planningguidance.planningportal.gov.uk/blog/guidance/housing-and-economic-development-needsassessments/methodology-assessing-housing-need/#paragraph_022
73
Based on sub-areas defined in 2014 SHMA – Figure 2.3
74
Welwyn Hatfield Community Housing Trust (2013) Housing Allocations Policy
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Figure 6.1:

Stage 1 – Current Housing Need
Bedrooms

Step

Source

Total
1

2

3

4+

1.1 Number of
homeless
households and
those in temporary
accommodation

Housing Register
(Bands A – D)

57

9

1

0

67

1.2 Number of
overcrowded and
concealed
households not in
affordable housing

Housing Register
(Bands A – D),
excluding those
identified at Step 1.1
and Step 1.4

814

216

143

17

1,190

1.4 Existing
affordable housing
tenants in need

Number of
households on
Housing Register
who are currently
Council or housing
association tenants

332

122

135

33

622

1.5 Total current
housing need
(gross)

1.1 + 1.2 + 1.3 + 1.4

1,203

347

279

50

1,879

1.3 Other groups on
Housing Register
including households
from other tenures in
need

6.8

The evidence suggests that there is a sizeable current gross need for affordable
housing in Welwyn Hatfield, with 1,879 households currently in need of an affordable
property. This includes households who currently occupy affordable stock, while there
are also 67 households who are currently in temporary accommodation or have no fixed
address. The greatest backlog need relates to smaller property, particularly with only
one bedroom.

6.9

As noted above, the assessed current need is based solely on households identifying
themselves as in need by registering for affordable housing through the Housing
Register. A range of other data sources can also be considered to understand the extent
to which households’ needs are not being met, such as the 2011 Census.

6.10

For example, the Census shows that – excluding social rented households – 1,436
households in Welwyn Hatfield have at least one fewer bedroom than required,
suggesting that these households’ needs are not being adequately met in the private
sector. This could also be linked to the 470 concealed families in the borough (Figure
5.7), who are not independent households and may be living in an overcrowded home
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due to affordability issues. Some of these households may, however, be constrained
from forming due to other factors, and indeed many may not necessarily be eligible for
affordable housing.
6.11

As the PPG identifies, it is important to avoid double-counting:
“Care should be taken to avoid double-counting, which may be brought about with the
same households being identified on more than one transfer list, and to include only
75
those households who cannot afford to access suitable housing in the market”

6.12

Therefore, while the Census provides a useful validation of the Housing Register, the
analysis bases the estimate of current need exclusively on the Housing Register.

Stage 2 – Affordable Housing Supply
6.13

Analysis has been undertaken of the current amount of affordable housing available to
address this backlog. This considers known stock which could be brought back into use,
as well as stock which is currently occupied by tenants which would become available if
their current needs are met. These supply factors are offset by a known amount of stock
which will be taken out of management, and therefore would no longer form part of the
affordable housing supply. Right to Buy sales have not been taken into account at this
stage, given that the PPG only suggests that demolition or replacement schemes that
76
lead to net losses in stock should be identified . A household purchasing their home
through Right to Buy would meet their needs, therefore removing themselves from the
backlog, and need is therefore quantitatively balanced with supply for these households.

6.14

As per the PPG , consideration is also given to the scale of committed supply of new
affordable housing over the next five years, with this providing additional short-term
capacity to address the backlog identified in Stage 1.

6.15

Collectively, this provides an indication of the total affordable stock which will become
available to meet identified backlog needs, again broken down by the size of property
78
required .

77

75

http://planningguidance.planningportal.gov.uk/blog/guidance/housing-and-economic-development-needsassessments/methodology-assessing-housing-need/#paragraph_024
76
http://planningguidance.planningportal.gov.uk/blog/guidance/housing-and-economic-development-needsassessments/methodology-assessing-housing-need/#paragraph_026
77
http://planningguidance.planningportal.gov.uk/blog/guidance/housing-and-economic-development-needsassessments/methodology-assessing-housing-need/#paragraph_029
78
Size of committed supply based on Council monitoring data. Queen Elizabeth II Hospital site in Welwyn Garden City
is only an outline application, and therefore size is not known. For the purposes of this calculation, it is assumed that the
size profile of this scheme follows the average size profile for other permitted schemes in the borough. Given that it is
known that all units to be taken out of management are bedsits, it is assumed that these all contain only one bedroom
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Figure 6.2:

Stage 2 – Affordable Housing Supply
Bedrooms

Step

Source

Total
1

2

3

4+

332

122

135

33

622

2.1 Affordable
dwellings occupied
by households in
need

Transfer tenants
identified at Step 1.4

2.2 Surplus stock

Long-term vacant
(over 6 months)

1

1

1

0

3

2.3 Committed
supply of new
affordable housing

Commitments for
next five years

40

122

18

0

180

7

0

0

0

7

366

245

154

33

798

2.4 Units to be taken Committed
out of management demolitions and
replacements
2.5 Total affordable 2.1 + 2.2 + 2.3 – 2.4
housing stock
available
6.16

It is evident that the majority of the identified supply of affordable housing stock is
currently occupied by households who are registered as in need on the Housing
Register, with this stock assumed to become available as these tenants are rehoused.
Over half of these properties contain only one bedroom. The committed supply of new
affordable housing will also increase supply – particularly of two bedroom properties –
which will comfortably offset the marginal losses in stock brought about by units being
taken out of management.

6.17

It is also important to note that supply can be further increased through purchase of
property on the open market to meet housing needs. The Welwyn Hatfield Community
Housing Trust typically purchase at least 15 homes annually, potentially delivering 75
additional affordable homes over the next five years. This would increase the total
affordable housing stock available, enabling further backlog needs to be met. However,
this has not been included in the main calculation, due to the lack of certainty regarding
the size and location of stock purchased.

Stage 3 – Shortfall in Affordable Housing to Meet Current ‘Backlog’
Housing Need
6.18

The output from Stage 1 is subtracted from Stage 2 to provide a total backlog need,
which is divided by five to translate into an annual figure that would address backlog
early in the plan period. This reflects the guidance in the PPG, which states that:
“Local authorities should aim to deal with any undersupply within the first 5 years of the
plan period where possible. Where this cannot be met in the first 5 years, local planning
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authorities will need to work with neighbouring authorities under the Duty to Co79
operate”
6.19

As the calculation assumes that the backlog of need is addressed in full early in the plan
period, this will need to be carefully monitored and considered in the context of the likely
potential to deliver this level of stock. This reflects delivery mechanisms and the
availability of finance and funding.

6.20

It is also important to recognise that this backlog cannot be directly factored in to the
objective assessment of need, given the relationship between market and affordable
housing. With some households on the waiting list currently occupying market housing,
the provision of new affordable housing to clear the backlog can free up market stock.
Figure 6.3:

Stage 3 – Historically Accumulated ‘Backlog’ Need (Net Annual)
Bedrooms

Step
3.1 Shortfall in
affordable housing
to meet current
‘backlog’ housing
need (annual)

Source
(1.4 – 2.5) / 5

Total
1

2

3

4+

167

20

25

3

216

6.21

Overall, this stage of the calculation suggests that there is a need for 216 additional
affordable homes annually in Welwyn Hatfield over the first five years of the plan period.
This will clear the existing backlog, with around three quarters of all need relating to one
bedroom properties.

6.22

The 2014 SHMA identified a need for 321 affordable homes per annum over the first five
years of the plan period to clear the backlog, and the updated assessment evidently
suggests a lower level of need over this period. This largely reflects the increased
affordable housing supply available, although the number of households in need has
80
also fallen from 2,191 in the 2014 SHMA to 1,879 in the updated assessment.

Calculating Annual Net New Need
6.23

As with market housing, there is an underlying level of demand as new households form
and require a property. In the context of the current economy and the housing market, a
significant proportion of these newly forming households face challenges in gaining
entry to market housing, subsequently driving demand for affordable housing. In
addition to new households, existing households also fall into affordable housing need
as household circumstances change, resulting in their current housing situation no
longer being appropriate and a requirement for affordable housing arising. This needs to
be balanced against the supply of affordable housing available in an area to meet these
needs. Again, a stepped approach is required, as set out below.

79

http://planningguidance.planningportal.gov.uk/blog/guidance/housing-and-economic-land-availabilityassessment/stage-5-final-evidence-base/#paragraph_035
80
Sum of Steps 1.1, 1.2 and 1.3 in Figure 7.1 of 2014 SHMA
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Stage 4 – Future Housing Need
6.24

The PPG provides guidance on how the future need for affordable housing should be
estimated:
“Projections of affordable housing need will need to take into account new household
formation, the proportion of newly forming households unable to buy or rent in the
market area, and an estimation of the number of existing households falling into need.
This process should identify the minimum household income required to access lower
quartile (entry level) market housing (plan makers should use current cost in this
process, but may wish to factor in changes in house prices and wages). It should then
assess what proportion of newly forming households will be unable to access market
81
housing”

6.25

A projected gross annual household formation rate is input to the calculation, based on
82
the 2012 SNPP scenario modelled by Edge Analytics .

6.26

The proportion of these households who are unable to afford market housing is
estimated based on the application of affordability benchmarks. This is primarily drawn
from the income profile of Welwyn Hatfield residents, with the cost of privately renting a
two bedroom property in each sub-area of the borough established in the 2014 SHMA.
This market research exercise has not been revisited in this update, and these
benchmarks are retained whilst acknowledging that rents have continued to rise across
the borough. Data published by the VOA shows that lower quartile rents in Welwyn
Hatfield increased from by 6.7% between the year ending March 2014 and the year
83
ending March 2015 , and it is therefore assumed that all sub-areas have seen rents
increase by this level since the previous assessment was undertaken.

6.27

CACI income data continues to be used in the assessment, with this dataset having a
2013 base. This provides a robust indicator of the income profile of residents in each
sub-area, although it is noted that resident incomes may have increased over the past
two years.

6.28

The assessment is sensitive to the proportion of income spent on housing costs, and
work undertaken by the Resolution Foundation – and cited by both Shelter and Joseph
Rowntree Foundation – suggests that a household should spend no more than one third
of their net disposable income – after taxes and benefits – on ongoing housing costs:
“Previous research has demonstrated that households spending at or above this
threshold are far more likely to struggle to actually make housing payments resulting in
arrears and defaults, and are also far more likely to experience material hardship; the
effort required to prioritise their housing commitments creates problems elsewhere in
84
their budgets”

6.29

On this basis, it is considered reasonable to assume that a household can afford to
spend up to one third of their net income on the cost of private rent. As such, if a

81

http://planningguidance.planningportal.gov.uk/blog/guidance/housing-and-economic-development-needsassessments/methodology-assessing-housing-need/#paragraph_025
82
Annual gross household change 2012 – 2037 (aged 15 – 44)
83
VOA Private Rental Market Statistics
84
Resolution Foundation (2014) Housing pinched: understanding which households spend the most on housing costs
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household would be required to spend in excess of one third of their net income on the
cost of renting, a need for affordable housing would arise.
6.30

The table below summarises the assumed lower quartile rent for a two bedroom
property in each sub-area in Welwyn Hatfield – drawing upon the evidence in the 2014
SHMA, uplifted to allow for growth in rental values since the exercise was undertaken –
and calculates the income required to afford this implied rent. This is then aligned with
CACI data to show the proportion of all households in each sub-area who cannot afford
85
the cost of renting in their area , suggesting that they are unable to afford private
market housing and instead require affordable housing.
Figure 6.4:

Net Income Required to Access Private Rent

Sub-area

LQ private
Assumed
Net income
rent (2 bed) LQ rent –
required (no
– Sept 2013 August 2015 more than
33%)

% of
households
unable to
afford

Welwyn Garden City

£9,900

£10,563

£31,690

48%

Hatfield

£11,100

£11,844

£35,531

61%

Brookmans Park

£18,600

£19,846

£59,539

85%

Cuffley

£10,572

£11,280

£33,841

42%

Digswell

£11,940

£12,740

£38,220

41%

Little Heath

£13,200

£14,084

£42,253

55%

Oaklands and Mardley Heath

£9,600

£10,243

£30,730

27%

Welham Green

£13,800

£14,725

£44,174

68%

Welwyn

£8,772

£9,360

£28,079

45%

Woolmer Green

£9,600

£10,243

£30,730

40%

Rural North

£11,700

£12,484

£37,452

37%

Rural South

£9,600

£10,243

£30,730

41%

Source: Rightmove, 2013; Turley, 2015; VOA, 2015; CACI, 2013
6.31

85
86

In addition to newly forming households unable to afford the cost of private housing, a
number of households fall into need from other tenures, and require affordable housing
on an annual basis. These are labelled as ‘existing households falling into need’. In
order to estimate the total number of such lettings annually, this incorporates the
86
number of lettings from other tenures during one year – ie those in priority need who
have had their affordable housing need met during this period – and the number of
households who remain on the Housing Register, having registered as being in priority
need during the same period. This indicates that they did not receive a letting and their
need was not met during this time, and consideration of these components in composite

Assumed rent rounded to nearest £5k and
Bands A – D

69

results in an annual flow of households who have fallen into affordable housing need
from other tenures, irrespective of their receiving a letting or not. This is based on
87
annual averages between 2012/13 and 2014/15 .
6.32

This stage of the calculation is presented below, broken down by size. It is important to
note that as income benchmarks are aligned to sub-areas rather than the size of
property, and therefore the number of newly forming household unable to require
affordable housing is driven from the sub-area analysis presented later in this section.
The size of these households cannot be established, and it is therefore assumed that
they reflect the size of current households in the borough – excluding those who are
owner occupiers – based on the 2011 Census.
Figure 6.5:

Stage 4 – Future Housing Need (Annual)
Bedrooms

Step

Source

4.1 New household
formation (annual)

Gross annual
household formation
rate – Edge
88
Analytics

4.2 Newly forming
households in need

Proportion of
households unable
to purchase or
privately rent in the
open market
(assuming LQ rent)

4.3 Existing
households falling
into need

88

2

3

4+

257

311

328

112

1,008

Applied at sub-area level, as shown in
Figure 6.9

Number of
households unable
to afford to purchase
or privately rent in
the open market
(assuming LQ rent)

134

162

171

58

526

Households
registering from
other tenures and
either receiving a
letting or joining the
Housing Register
(2012/13 – 2014/15)

131

85

76

6

297

265

247

247

64

823

4.4 Total newly
4.2 + 4.3
arising need (gross
per year)

87

Total
1

July – June 2012/13, 2013/14 and 2014/15
Edge Analytics modelling of 2012 SNHP
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6.33

The 2012 SNHP suggests that 1,008 gross additional households will form annually on
average in Welwyn Hatfield, of which 526 will be unable to afford the cost of private
renting in their sub-area and would therefore require affordable housing. Assuming that
these households require the same size of housing as those households who are
currently renting in the borough, there is an implied need for smaller property from newly
forming households.

6.34

In addition, 297 existing households could fall into need on an annual basis, moving
from other tenures to occupy affordable properties. Again, this generally results in a
need for smaller properties, although it is important to note that these households are
currently housed through other tenures.

Stage 5 – Affordable Housing Supply
6.35

The annual amount of affordable housing anticipated to be made available each year
can be estimated, based on the number of lettings which have become available for
non-transfer tenants in the past. This is drawn from lettings data provided by the
Council, which covers a three year period from 2012/13 to 2014/15 and therefore allows
an annual average to be calculated.

6.36

In addition, the provision of shared ownership units can contribute towards meeting
needs, and an average of 15 shared ownership sales have occurred annually over the
past three years (2011/12 – 2013/14) in Welwyn Hatfield. It is therefore assumed that
this will continue to play a moderate role in meeting needs in the future.
Figure 6.6:

Stage 5 – Affordable Housing Supply (Annual)
Bedrooms

Step

Source

5.1 Annual supply of Lettings excluding
social re-lets (annual transfers (annual
net)
average from
2012/13 – 2014/15)
5.2 Annual supply of Shared ownership
intermediate
sales (2011/12 –
affordable housing
2013/14)
available for re-let or
resale at sub-market
levels
5.3 Annual supply
of affordable
housing
6.37

5.1 + 5.2

Total
1

2

3

4+

125

83

62

3

271

3

6

4

1

13

127

89

65

3

284

The evidence suggests that 284 affordable homes become available annually in Welwyn
Hatfield to meet needs, of which the majority contain one or two bedrooms. It is notable
that this largely aligns with the number of existing households falling into need each
year in the borough, suggesting that supply is currently meeting only a subset of newly

71

arising need. This is likely to explain why a sizeable backlog has developed over recent
years in Welwyn Hatfield.

Stage 6 – Annual Net New Need
6.38

Bringing together the outputs from Stage 4 and Stage 5, an estimate of the number of
households likely to have unmet needs can be established. This will add to the backlog
position annually, unless sufficient new stock is available to meet calculated annual
needs in full.
Figure 6.7:

Stage 6 – Annual Net New Need
Bedrooms

Step
6.1 Net new need
(annual)
6.39

Source
4.4 – 5.3

Total
1

2

3

4+

137

158

182

61

539

The assessment suggests that newly arising need will not be met by the existing supply
of affordable housing, with a shortfall of 539 affordable homes annually. This relates to
property of all sizes, particularly with one, two or three bedrooms.

Total Affordable Housing Need
6.40

The final element of the calculation is the identification of the total affordable housing
need on a net annual basis, which is calculated by adding the two components
introduced above to derive the net annual need.

6.41

Recognising the importance of seeking to address the backlog within a reasonable
timeframe – and following the guidance in the PPG – the analysis in this section
assumes that the backlog is cleared within a five year time horizon. On this basis, a five
year affordable need figure is presented, which is assumed to be cleared by 2020 given
that most of the data presented has a base date of 2015. A longer term net affordable
figure is presented for the remainder of the plan period.

6.42

This shows an estimated extrapolation of projected need once the backlog has been
cleared, although it is important to note that this is based on information at a fixed point
in time and does not take account of future changes to the housing market. The longer
term net need over the plan period therefore assumes that future need is simply
associated with the annual net new need for the remainder of the plan period.
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Figure 6.8:

Stage 7 – Total Affordable Housing Need (Net Annual)
Bedrooms

Step

Source

Total
1

2

3

4+

7.1 Shortfall in
3.1
affordable housing to
meet current
‘backlog’ housing
need (annual)

167

20

25

3

216

7.2 Net new need
(annual)

6.1

137

158

182

61

539

6.1 Net new need
(annual)

3.1 + 6.1

305

178

207

64

755

6.43

The assessment suggests that there is a net need for 755 affordable homes per
annum over the next five years to 2020, in order to clear the existing backlog whilst
meeting newly arising need over this period. Much of this need relates to smaller
properties, with the Housing Register containing a relatively high number of households
requiring properties with one bedroom. This is slightly lower than the level of need
implied in the 2014 SHMA, due primarily to a smaller evidenced backlog position.

6.44

Once the backlog is cleared, only newly arising need will need to be met, requiring 539
affordable units annually for the remainder of the plan period (2020 – 2032). This
will require property of all sizes – with an increased need for larger properties with two
or three bedrooms – and also exceeds the level of net new need identified in the 2014
SHMA.

6.45

Over the whole plan period, the assessment therefore suggests that there is a total need
for 10,243 affordable homes in Welwyn Hatfield between 2015 and 2032.

Need by Sub-Area
6.46

The 2014 SHMA considered affordable housing need within different sub-areas of
Welwyn Hatfield, and this update retains these geographies. The following table
summarises the outputs of the assessment, broken down by sub-area, with the majority
89
of data able to be broken down to sub-authority level .

6.47

It is important to note, however, that this assessment is inherently skewed by the
location of existing affordable homes and households, given the reliance upon historic
data. This can mask need for affordable housing in more rural areas where there is a
smaller population and little existing stock, and this section of the assessment should
therefore be viewed only illustratively on this basis.

89

The gross household formation rate at Step 4.1 is calculated at local authority level, and has been distributed based
on the proportionate distribution of Welwyn Hatfield’s households into sub-areas at the 2011 Census
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Figure 6.9:

Affordable Housing Need by Sub-Area

Brookmans Park

Cuffley

Disgwell

Little Heath

Oaklands and
Mardley Heath

Welham Green

Welwyn

Woolmer Green

Rural North

Rural South

Welwyn Hatfield

Source

Hatfield

Step

Welwyn Garden
City

Stage 1 – Current Housing Need

33

25

0

0

0

0

1

0

1

2

0

5

67

597

385

3

4

3

5

6

19

27

30

5

106

1,190

358

224

0

0

0

1

0

5

18

4

1

11

622

988

634

3

4

3

6

7

24

46

36

6

122

1,879

1.1 Number of homeless
households and those in

Housing Register

temporary accommodation
1.2 Number of overcrowded

Housing Register

and concealed households

(A - D), excluding
those identified at

1.3 Other groups on

step 1.1 and 1.4 to

Housing Register

avoid doublecounting
Number of
households on

1.4 Existing affordable

Housing Register

housing tenants in need

who are currently
Council or housing
association tenants

1.4 Total current housing

1.1 + 1.2 + 1.3 +

need (gross)

1.4
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Rural North

Rural South

Welwyn Hatfield

out of management

Woolmer Green

2.4 Units to be taken

five years

Welwyn

housing

Commitments for next

Welham Green

of new affordable

6 months)

Oaklands and
Mardley Heath

2.3 Committed supply

Long-term vacant (over

Little Heath

2.2 Surplus stock

Step 1.4

Disgwell

households in need

Households identified at

Cuffley

occupied by

Brookmans Park

2.1 Affordable dwellings

Source

Hatfield

Step

Welwyn Garden
City

Stage 2 – Affordable Housing Supply

358

224

0

0

0

1

0

5

18

4

1

11

622

2

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

3

72

58

0

0

0

0

0

0

50

0

0

0

180

0

7

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

7

432

276

0

0

0

1

0

5

68

4

1

11

798

Currently occupied units
committed for
demolition

2.5 Total affordable
housing stock

2.1 + 2.2 + 2.3 - 2.4

available
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Source

Hatfield

Brookmans Park

Cuffley

Disgwell

Little Heath

Oaklands and
Mardley Heath

Welham Green

Welwyn

Woolmer Green

Rural North

Rural South

Welwyn Hatfield

Step

Welwyn Garden
City

Stage 3 – Shortfall in Affordable Housing to Meet Current 'Backlog' Housing Need

(1.4 - 2.5) / 5

111

72

1

1

1

1

1

4

-4

6

1

22

216

3.1 Shortfall in
affordable housing to
meet current 'backlog'
housing need (annual)
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Oaklands and
Mardley Heath

Welham Green

Welwyn

Woolmer Green

Rural North

Rural South

Welwyn Hatfield

household formation

Little Heath

formation (annual)

Disgwell

Gross annual

Cuffley

4.1 New household

Brookmans Park

Source

Hatfield

Step

Welwyn Garden
City

Stage 4 – Future Housing Need (Annual)

451

308

31

41

14

10

27

30

35

13

12

36

1,008

48%

61%

85%

42%

41%

55%

27%

68%

45%

40%

37%

41%

–

216

187

26

17

6

6

7

20

16

5

5

15

526

118

140

0

1

0

0

1

4

3

7

1

22

297

334

327

26

18

6

6

8

24

19

13

5

37

823

Proportion of
households unable to
afford to purchase or
privately rent in the
open market (assuming
4.2 Newly forming

LQ rent)

households in need
Number of households
unable to afford to
purchase or privately
rent in the open market
(assuming LQ rent)
Households registering
4.3 Existing households
falling into need

from other tenures and
either receiving a letting
or joining the Housing
Register

4.4 Total newly arising
need (gross per year)

(4.1 x 4.2) + 4.3
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Little Heath

Oaklands and
Mardley Heath

Welham Green

Welwyn

Woolmer Green

Rural North

Rural South

Welwyn Hatfield

transfers

Disgwell

net)

Lettings excluding

Cuffley

social re-lets (annual

Brookmans Park

5.1 Annual supply of

Source

Hatfield

Step

Welwyn Garden
City

Stage 5 – Affordable Housing Supply

121

137

0

0

0

0

0

6

4

1

0

2

271

11

2

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

131

139

0

1

0

0

0

6

4

1

0

2

284

5.2 Annual supply of
intermediate affordable

Estimated annual

housing available for re- supply of available
let or resale at sub-

intermediate stock

market levels
5.3 Annual supply of
affordable housing

5.1 + 5.2

Cuffley

Disgwell

Little Heath

Oaklands and
Mardley Heath

Welham Green

Welwyn

Woolmer Green

Rural North

Rural South

Welwyn Hatfield

(annual)

Brookmans Park

6.1 Net new need

Source

Hatfield

Step

Welwyn Garden
City

Stage 6 – Annual Net New Need

4.4 – 5.3

203

188

26

17

6

6

8

18

15

12

5

35

539
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Source

Hatfield

Brookmans Park

Cuffley

Disgwell

Little Heath

Oaklands and
Mardley Heath

Welham Green

Welwyn

Woolmer Green

Rural North

Rural South

Welwyn Hatfield

Step

Welwyn Garden
City

Stage 6 – Annual Net New Need

3.1

111

72

1

1

1

1

1

4

-4

6

1

22

216

6.1

203

188

26

17

6

6

8

18

15

12

5

35

539

3.1 + 6.1 (annual)

314

260

27

18

7

7

10

22

10

18

6

57

755

7.1 Shortfall in
affordable housing to
meet current ‘backlog’
housing need (annual)
7.2 Newly arising future
need (net annual)
7.3 Net annual
affordable housing
need
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6.48

As in the 2014 SHMA, the assessment suggests that a high proportion of affordable
housing need is concentrated in the urban areas of Welwyn Garden City and Hatfield.
This is likely to reflect the existing concentration of affordable stock in these areas,
particularly where the location of those households in need has been estimated based
on the existing profile from the Census. This concentration could also result in a large
number of lettings becoming available in these areas, which could encourage people to
register on the waiting list due to this available stock. Conversely, the limited supply of
social stock in more rural areas of the borough could discourage households from
registering on the waiting list.

6.49

Furthermore, the operation of a Choice Based Lettings system in Welwyn Hatfield
provides social housing tenants with flexibility to express a preference for housing in
different areas of the borough. An increased supply of affordable housing in more rural
areas would therefore be likely to play an important role in meeting affordable housing
needs, given the relative unaffordability of many of these areas as shown at Step 4.2.
This is particularly pertinent for those sub-areas where there is a limited supply of
affordable housing, at Stage 2 and Stage 5.

Role of Intermediate Products
6.50

The 2014 SHMA also included consideration of the role of intermediate products in
meeting affordable housing need, given that this can bridge the gap between social
renting and owner occupation. The role of affordable rent and shared ownership
properties was considered in specific detail, given that households who are unable to
afford the cost of private market housing (Step 4.2) may be able to access these
intermediate products, subsequently lowering the level of need for affordable housing.

Affordable Rent
6.51

This analysis can be updated based on the latest evidence on private rents in Welwyn
90
Hatfield , and the following table summarises the proportion of households unable to
afford the cost of renting a property at varying levels of affordable rent (60%, 70% and
91
80%). This is based on a comparison between the income required to rent a property
92
at the lower quartile and the income profile of Welwyn Hatfield, based on CACI data .

6.52

A total column is also presented, showing the proportion of households who are unable
to afford the lower quartile rent in Welwyn Hatfield when this is not broken down by size.
This does not align with Step 4.1 of the total affordable housing need calculation (Figure
6.9), however, due to the different data sources used and the local level affordability
benchmarks applied in the main calculation.

90

VOA (2015) Private Rental Market Statistics (year to May 2015)
Assuming that a household pays no more than a third of their income on rent
92
As this data presents the proportion of households in different £5,000 income brackets, the income required is
rounded to the nearest £5,000
91

80

Figure 6.10:

Affordable Rent – Proportion of Households Unable to Afford
1 bed

2 bed

3 bed

4 bed

Total

Open market rent

39%

47%

54%

67%

47%

80% market rent

31%

39%

47%

54%

39%

70% market rent

21%

31%

39%

54%

31%

60% market rent

21%

31%

31%

47%

21%

Households between thresholds

18%

16%

24%

20%

26%

Source: Turley, 2015; VOA, 2015; CACI, 2013
6.53

This exercise confirms that many households are unable to afford property of different
sizes at open market rent, but have an income which would enable them to access
affordable rent products in the borough.

Shared Ownership
6.54

The shared ownership market also provides an option for newly forming households,
and this market is now largely split between two separate products that deal with
different markets:
•

The traditional shared ownership model allows purchasers who meet low income
criteria to typically buy between 25 – 40% of the equity, paying rent on the rest;
and

•

A Help to Buy equity loan allows purchasers with higher incomes to pay 75% of
the purchase price, with a 5% cash deposit and a 20% equity loan from the
Government. No loan fees are payable for the first five years, but a fee of at least
93
1.75% is applied from the sixth year, tied to 1% above the Retail Prices Index .
This loan needs to be repaid within 25 years, but enables people to buy a
property that is bigger, better or newer than what they could already afford,
stimulating the new build construction market but remaining unaffordable to those
on low incomes.

6.55

The income required to access these products can also be calculated based on the
lower quartile price paid for new build property in Welwyn Hatfield in the calendar year
of 2014 – drawing upon Land Registry data – although this cannot be broken down by
the size of property. Only new build sales are considered to acknowledge that shared
94
ownership models are only available for new build homes .

6.56

This assessment is summarised in the following table, based on the following
assumptions:

93
94

https://www.gov.uk/affordable-home-ownership-schemes/help-to-buy-equity-loans
Lower quartile new build transaction in 2014 - £163,950
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6.57

95

•

A household spends no more than a third of their income
shared ownership product, minus a 5% deposit;

•

Annual rent in the shared ownership model is assumed to be 2.5% per annum,
96
plus the cost of a mortgage on the owned share ; and

•

The annual cost of purchase through Help to Buy is tied to the cost of mortgage
97
repayments , although an annual loan fee of at least 1.75% is repayable after
five years. The Government share of the purchase price is also expected to be
repaid within 25 years. These additional costs are not directly taken into account
in this assessment, given that this is a longer term repayment which would not
affect new households accessing housing through this tenure.

on the annual cost of a

The proportion of newly forming households who are unable to afford the cost of
privately renting in the borough – based on local affordability benchmarks – is also
98
presented for comparison .
Figure 6.11:

Shared Ownership Sensitivity
Income required

Proportion of
households
unable to afford

–

52%

40% shared ownership, plus annual rent

£23,031

39%

Help to Buy (75% purchase)

£30,895

47%

Open market rent

99

Source: Turley, 2015; Land Registry, 2014; CACI, 2013
6.58

The assessment suggests that 40% shared ownership represents a particularly
affordable option for some households in Welwyn Hatfield, as a larger number of
households are able to afford this product compared to open market rent. This suggests
that 13% of households in the borough cannot afford to privately rent, but can afford to
purchase a 40% shared ownership product with an annual rent.

6.59

The proportion of households unable to privately rent is only slightly larger than the
proportion of households unable to afford a Help to Buy equity loan product, suggesting
that this product does not represent a significantly more affordable intermediate option
for households in Welwyn Hatfield.

6.60

The assessment does suggest, however, that a subset of those households identified at
Step 4.2 of the calculation who cannot afford private market housing may be able to
access shared ownership. The following table estimates the number of newly forming

95

Resolution Foundation (2014) Housing pinched: understanding which households spend the most on housing costs
Mortgage assumed to be repaid within 25 years at an interest rate of 3%
97
Assumed to be repaid within 25 years at an interest rate of 3%
98
Step 4.1 estimates that 526 out of 1,008 gross newly forming households are unable to afford the cost of private
renting in Welwyn Hatfield. This represents 52% of all gross newly forming households
99
Derived from Step 4.2 – no local authority level affordability benchmark set, with analysis based on sub-area
geographies
96

82

100

households who can afford these products , and presents this as a proportion of
annual net new need in the borough (Step 6.1). Integrating this assumption into the
calculation would lower the number of households identified at Step 6.2, given that this
would only capture those households who are unable to afford an intermediate product.
Figure 6.12:

Role of Intermediate Products

Unable to afford

Households
unable to afford

Households able
101
to afford

Proportion of
newly arising
needs met by
product

Private rent

526

–

–

60% market rent

261

265

49%

70% market rent

361

165

31%

40% shared ownership plus
annual rent

396

130

24%

80% market rent

446

80

15%

Help to Buy (75% purchase)

476

50

9%

Source: Turley, 2015

102

103

6.61

This assessment suggests that 266 households
are unable to afford the cost of
private rent but can access affordable rent at 60% of market levels. Provision of
affordable rented products of this nature would therefore effectively meet 49% of net
new need for affordable housing in Welwyn Hatfield, while making provision for
additional homes available for 40% shared ownership could meet around a quarter of
new affordable housing need.

6.62

Intermediate products can evidently make a significant contribution towards meeting
affordable housing needs in Welwyn Hatfield. However, even if affordable rent was
charged at 60% of open market rent, there would remain a need for traditional social
rented housing in the borough to meet a large proportion of households’ needs.

Starter Homes
6.63

In February 2015, the Government announced a new initiative to provide starter homes
104
for first time buyers under 40 years of age . Starter homes will be offered to younger
people at a minimum 20% discount to the market price, although the discount price

100

This retains the 52% of households who are unable to afford the cost of private renting in the borough, rather than
applying the 47% implied by VOA data in Figure 6.10. The proportion of additional households who can afford products
when the affordable rent level is lowered in Figure 6.10 is, however, retained in this assessment, assuming that 8% (47
– 39) are unable to afford market rent but can afford 80% market rent etc
101
Number of households unable to afford private rent but able to afford respective intermediate product
102
Following publication of this report, a presentation issue related to this table was identified by the Council, with
49%/31% erroneously presented as 48%/30% respectively. This was corrected through the reissuing of this report in
February 2016
103
Difference between 261 unable to afford 60% market rent and 526 unable to afford open market rent
104
HMGovernment (February 2015) Young first-time buyers can register online for 100,000 cut-price homes
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should not be significantly more than the average price paid by a first time buyer. This
105
means that discounted prices outside of London should be no more than £250,000 .
6.64

Nationally, there is an ambition to build 200,000 starter homes across England by 2020,
106
with a £26 million fund recently launched to accelerate provision . The recently
published first draft of the Housing and Planning Bill sets out a duty for local authorities
in England to promote the supply of starter homes.

6.65

Though not currently defined as affordable housing, recent announcements by the
Government have emphasised that the initiative is intended to affordable home
ownership, and indeed some sites – particularly commercial and industrial land that is
either unusable or surplus – will be freed from providing affordable housing if starter
homes are provided instead.

6.66

It is difficult to estimate the precise impact of an increased supply of starter homes on
affordable housing need in Welwyn Hatfield, particularly given that national policies have
yet to be fully enacted. The provision of starter homes at a discount in Welwyn Hatfield
would, however, evidently lower the cost of purchase for younger households in the
borough, providing additional housing which is more affordable to those able to buy.

6.67

In Welwyn Hatfield, a new build home at the lower end of the market cost £163,950 in
2014. Applying the minimum discount of 20% lowers the cost of purchase to £131,160,
108
subsequently reducing the income required to purchase by around £8,000 . This is
summarised in the following table, alongside the cost of private rent and the proportion
of residents unable to afford the cost of each option.

107

Figure 6.13:

Income Required to Access Starter Homes
House price

Annual cost

Income
required

% unable to
afford

Open market purchase

£163,950

£13,044

£39,133

61%

Private rent

–

£9,600

£28,800

47%

Starter Homes

£131,160

£10,436

£31,307

47%

109

Source: Turley, 2015
6.68

The annual cost of repaying a mortgage on a starter home remains slightly higher than
the cost of privately renting in Welwyn Hatfield. Those households who are unable to
afford to privately rent – identified at Step 4.2 of the calculation presented in this section
– are therefore unlikely to be able to afford the cost of a starter home. These
households will therefore continue to require traditional affordable housing, with starter
homes more likely to provide an alternative option for those currently renting in the
private sector.
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Impact of Welfare Reforms
6.69

The 2014 SHMA highlighted the ongoing programme of welfare reform over recent
years, initially by the coalition government, who sought to make the benefit system fairer
110
and more affordable, while reducing poverty, worklessness and welfare dependency .
Following the recent General Election, the government have signalled their intentions to
introduce further changes to the welfare system. As set out in the Summer Budget 2015,
the latest proposed reforms aim to save £12 billion from the working age welfare
111
budget .

Planned Welfare Reforms
6.70

The latest planned welfare changes are summarised below, based on the Summer
112
Budget 2015 :
•

The benefit cap will be lowered so that an out of work family can claim no more
than £20,000 in benefits – or £23,000 in London – although those who find a job
will continue to be exempt from the cap. Pensioners also will not be subject to this
limit;

•

Social housing tenants with household incomes of £30,000 and above in England
– or over £40,000 in London – will be required to pay market or near market
rent for their accommodation, with this subsidy either repaid to the Exchequer or
reinvested in new housing;

•

Lifetime tenancies in the social housing sector will be reviewed to ensure that
the best use is made of the existing stock;

•

Automatic housing support entitlement will be withdrawn for new Universal
Credit claims from 18-21 year olds who are out of work, with a new Youth
Obligation support regime introduced to encourage people of this age into
sustainable employment;

•

Working-age benefits – including local housing allowance (LHA) – will be frozen
for 4 years from 2016/17, following a period since 2008 when growth in most
benefits has outstripped growth in average earnings;

•

Social housing rents in England will be reduced by 1% annually for 4 years, in
response to a three year period since 2010/11 when average social rents have
increased by 20%;

•

Universal Credit will continue to expand to over 500 jobcentres by the end of
2015, and – in consolidating six benefits into one payment, including housing
benefit – is described as the most fundamental reform to the welfare system since
its inception; and

•

Prior to being replaced by Universal Credit, the tax credits system will be
reformed to support working families to grow their earnings through the tax
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Department for Work and Pensions (2013) Policy paper – 2010 to 2015 government policy: welfare reform
HM Treasury (2015) Summer Budget 2015
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system. The income threshold for tax credits – after which awards will begin to be
withdrawn – will be reduced from £6,420 to £3,850. Support provided to families
through tax credits will also be limited to 2 children, so that any subsequent
children born after April 2017 will not be eligible for further support.
6.71

The first reading of the Housing and Planning Bill also sets out further reforms, which
may impact the need and supply of affordable housing in England. The Bill will support
home ownership through the introduction of starter homes – considered earlier in this
section – and the extension of the Right to Buy to housing association tenants. Local
authorities will also be expected to dispose of high-value vacant council houses,
releasing funds to extend the Right to Buy and build new affordable homes.

Implications
6.72

The changes introduced to the welfare system over recent years – alongside future
planned reforms – could continue to impact upon the calculated need for affordable
housing presented in this section.

6.73

The extension of the Right to Buy to housing association properties could reduce the
supply of social housing available to meet needs on an annual basis, whilst the sale of
higher value council and housing association properties could also reduce available
supply. Whilst the reforms expect this to be replaced, there are established concerns
regarding the extent to which stock can be replaced by new housing association
properties. The sale of higher value property could also influence the spatial distribution
of social housing across Welwyn Hatfield, with concentrations of social housing stock in
lower value areas.

6.74

This could be partially offset by the discontinuation of lifetime tenancies, which would be
likely to increase the amount of stock becoming available on an annual basis as
properties are vacated. This would, however, be likely to increase the number of
transfers and relets and therefore the number of lettings excluding relets – a key
component of calculated future housing supply at Stage 5 – could remain relatively
steady, albeit with some losses associated with the Right to Buy and sale of higher
value stock if these are not directly replaced.

6.75

It is difficult to establish the impact of removing housing benefit for 18 to 21 year olds,
particularly given that younger households can expect to retain their benefits if they
partake in the Youth Obligation support scheme. Nevertheless, the removal of automatic
benefits for people of this age could reduce the assessed level of need associated with
this group, although there are likely to remain more vulnerable households in need.

6.76

The reduction in the benefit cap will reduce the benefits received by out of work families,
with an aim to encourage work and thereby increase incomes. This could enable
households to access market housing, although this could be challenging in less
affordable areas of Welwyn Hatfield, where there may be a large gap between the cost
of social and market housing. Households moving from social to market housing may,
therefore, be forced to move elsewhere to more affordable areas.

6.77

The spare room subsidy could also reduce the amount of housing benefit received, with
a view to improving the efficiency of stock. Households in the borough could, however,
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simply absorb the additional costs associated with their under-occupied properties,
potentially reducing their available income.
6.78

The commitment to reduce social housing rents can potentially offset some of the
impacts suggested above, due to a reduction in the cost of housing, but this could also
reduce council and housing association revenue and possibly limit their ability to deliver
new social housing stock.

6.79

Furthermore, the introduction of market or near-market rents for higher income
households in social housing will increase the cost of housing for these households, and
assumes that their income can support higher rental levels. While this could act as a
bridge between social and market housing – and allow a smoother transition to market
housing for households on higher incomes, potentially freeing up social stock for those
with lower incomes – challenges could, again, be presented where housing costs are
notably high.

6.80

Overall, it is clear that the ongoing programme of welfare reforms could significantly
impact on the level and size of affordable housing need in Welwyn Hatfield, and the
available supply of social housing in the borough. This could have a direct impact,
therefore altering the assessed balance between supply and demand and the implied
level of backlog and particularly future need. The impacts of these reforms should
therefore be monitored by the Council as they develop housing policy, with evidence of
a substantial change potentially justifying a new calculation of affordable housing need.

Summary and Implications
6.81

This section has updated the affordable housing need calculation presented in the 2014
SHMA, in order to reflect the latest available data.

6.82

The revised calculation suggests that there is a net need for 755 affordable homes per
annum over the next five years to 2020, in order to clear the existing backlog whilst
also meeting newly arising need over this period.

6.83

The backlog consists of a total of 1,879 households in priority need of affordable
housing – of which the majority require smaller properties – which will not be offset by
the known supply of 798 affordable homes over the next five years. Affordable housing
provision would need to be accelerated over the next five years to clear the backlog, in
line with the PPG.

6.84

Newly arising needs will also arise over the next five years and throughout the plan
period, requiring 539 affordable homes per annum. This allows for the formation of new
households who are unable to afford the cost of private renting in the open market, as
well as existing households who have fallen into need from other tenures. Once the
backlog is cleared, only newly arising needs will need to be met, and therefore 539
affordable homes would be needed annually from 2020 to the end of the plan
period (2032).

6.85

Collectively, this generates a total need for 10,243 affordable homes in Welwyn
Hatfield over the period from 2015 to 2032.
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6.86

The 2014 SHMA recognised the partial role of intermediate products in meeting housing
needs, and this chapter has considered the extent to which provision of affordable
products – such as shared ownership, Help to Buy and affordable rent – can meet
affordable housing needs in Welwyn Hatfield. This shows that a sufficient supply of
intermediate products could support demand from households who can afford these
products, and products – such as 60% affordable rent – can play a significant role in
meeting newly arising needs generated by households who cannot afford open market
rent. Intermediate products can therefore make a significant contribution towards
meeting affordable housing needs in Welwyn Hatfield, although there remains a
sizeable need for traditional social rented housing in the borough.
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7. Arriving at an Updated Objective
Assessment of Need
7.1

The 2014 SHMA arrived at an objective assessment of housing need for Welwyn
Hatfield. This was based upon the latest evidence available at the time, and was
compliant with the NPPF and PPG.

7.2

This update has primarily sought to take account of the release of the 2012 SNHP
dataset in February 2015, although consideration has also been given to comments
received regarding housing need through the Local Plan consultation held in 2014.
These are summarised in section 1.

7.3

The evidence presented in sections 2 – 6 of this update has been structured around the
methodological steps set out within the PPG for assessing housing need. The 2014
SHMA also applied a set of assessment criteria based upon the PPG in the section
setting out the concluded level of OAN (section 9). The application of these criteria –
following the stepped process established within the PPG – led to the conclusion that
there was an objectively assessed need for in the region of 625 dwellings per annum in
113
Welwyn Hatfield over the plan period .

7.4

The SHMA concluded that meeting this level of need would accommodate underlying
population growth pressures – including migration and natural change – as established
through the 2012 SNPP. It also incorporated an upward adjustment to balance labourforce growth with likely levels of job growth, as established through the 2014 Economy
Study. A further upward adjustment was made to reflect evidenced imbalances between
the historic supply and demand for housing, based on consideration of market signals
evidence.

7.5

A similar structure is used below to re-appraise the updated evidence presented within
this report, establishing the implications for the identified OAN. This should be read
alongside the 2014 SHMA to ensure all aspects of the underpinning evidence are
considered in full.

7.6

It is recognised that the Council is in the process of updating the 2014 Economy Study.
The results of this update are not currently available, and therefore there remains an
element of uncertainty regarding the scale of potential adjustment associated with
balancing job growth and housing need. This is reflected in the conclusions around the
likely OAN for Welwyn Hatfield within this section. It is anticipated that the analysis
presented within this report – and the Edge Analytics report included at Appendix 1 –
will enable the Council to independently assess the significance of the updated
conclusions of the Economy Study on the OAN, with a range of scenarios based on
variant input levels of job growth and labour-force factors presented.
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Paragraph 9.69 of the 2014 SHMA.
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Demographic Derived Need
7.7

The 2014 SHMA recognised that the population of Welwyn Hatfield has seen significant
growth over recent years, with growth of 13% between 2001 and 2011 outpacing the
national rate (8%) and the growth seen across the housing market area as a whole
(11%).

7.8

The 2012 SNPP projects a continued strong level of population growth – approximately
1.0% per annum between 2013 and 2032 – which continues to exceed the national
projected rate of growth of 0.6% over the same period. This projected level of growth
sits between the levels of growth implied by extrapolating historic trends using a 5 year
and 10 year historic period.

7.9

The 2012 SNHP – which is underpinned by the 2012 SNPP – suggests a projected
need for 574 dwellings per annum between 2013 and 2032, based on the application of
a vacancy rate. This uses the latest 2012 SNHP headship rate assumptions, given that
the dataset is referenced as the ‘starting point’ for assessing need in the PPG. The
analysis of historic demographic factors in section 3 – which included varied
development rates over the last 10 to 15 years, and the complexities raised by large
gross inflows and outflows of students in Welwyn Hatfield – suggest that the 2012 SNPP
should be considered as an appropriate starting point. Whilst variant demographic
projections based upon different historic periods of time – such as a five year or ten year
trend – have been prepared by Edge Analytics (Appendix 1), these factors suggest that
taking a longer-term trend based projection of need for Welwyn Hatfield is unlikely to
present a more accurate projection compared to the official ONS dataset. This is not
considered to justify a departure from the 2012 SNPP as a demographic projection of
population growth in Welwyn Hatfield

7.10

Analysis of the latest ONS mid-year population estimate (MYE) suggests that the
population of Welwyn Hatfield has been growing at a greater rate than anticipated by the
2012 SNPP. A continuation of this higher rate of growth would imply a higher level of
housing need than implied by the ‘starting point’.

7.11

Net international migration flows into Welwyn Hatfield continue to act as the significant
driver behind the higher levels of growth estimated by the ONS. It is noted that the ONS
has historically significantly over-estimated population growth within Welwyn Hatfield,
with uncertainties relating to international migration likely to represent a major factor.
This will require careful monitoring in the future, with the release of the 2014 base
national population projections in October 2015 – and subsequent sub-national
population projections in May/June 2016 – requiring particular consideration upon
release.

7.12

The analysis of housing market area geographies in section 2 highlights the complex
migration relationships between Welwyn Hatfield and surrounding authorities, including
the Greater London area.

7.13

The modelling undertaken by Edge Analytics has sought to assess the implications of
the GLA population projections within the 2013 SHMA, which support the recently
adopted FALP and suggest a deviation from the 2012 SNPP for Greater London. This
modelling suggests that Welwyn Hatfield will see a higher level of net migration flows
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from London, which would show a greater alignment with the higher levels of population
growth seen in the more recent ONS population estimates. The outputs of the scenario
accounting for these variant net migration relationships with London imply an elevated
level of housing need of 630 dwellings per annum using 2012 SNHP headship rates.
7.14

On the basis of the analysis in this update, the implied level of housing need associated
with the 2012 SNPP is considered to represent an appropriate demographic ‘starting
point’. This recognises historically stronger levels of population growth, although a return
to higher population increases – suggested by the latest ONS estimates, and the
potential future increase in migration from London – could increase housing need
pressures from demographic factors alone. The Edge Analytics London scenario
provides a useful context for understanding the implications of increased levels of net
migration, implying a demographic range of needs of between 574 – the demographic
starting point – and 630 dwellings per annum over the plan period from 2013 to 2032,
prior to any adjustment to respond to market signals.

Responding to Employment Trends
7.15

Edge Analytics have prepared a series of updated jobs-led scenarios to inform this
SHMA update. These scenarios take account of the latest demographic evidence,
including the 2012 SNHP.

7.16

In the absence of a published update to the 2014 Economy Study, the analysis has
retained the input forecasts of job growth from the Baseline scenario which formed an
important consideration in the identification of the OAN in the 2014 SHMA. Edge
Analytics have also updated their modelling to take account of the updated 2014 EEFM
forecast scenarios.

7.17

The jobs-led projections continue to illustrate that an uplift to projected population and
household growth is appropriate – beyond that implied within the 2012 SNHP – to
ensure that identified levels of likely job growth are supported by provision of sufficient
housing to grow the labour-force.

7.18

The updated scenario which aligns growth with the level of job creation recommended
as the Baseline position within the Economy Study implies an associated need for 592
dwellings per annum with the application of 2012 SNHP headship rates.

7.19

The more up-to-date EEFM forecasts suggest a slightly higher level of need – for 672
dwellings per annum using the same headship rates – associated with a slightly higher
level of job growth. The input level of job growth within this scenario is related to people
in employment, as opposed to total jobs. It is understood on the basis of the EEFM
technical report that this serves to remove issues of overestimating implied labour-force
requirements associated with people having more than one job, which in the case of
Welwyn Hatfield appears to represent a notable factor.

7.20

The extent to which the level of job growth forecast in the latest EEFM is considered to
represent a likely level of job growth will be an important output of the Economy Study
update as is the consideration of the implied significant ‘double jobbing’ level. Within this
context, it is recognised that the forecast level of job growth under the previous iteration
of the EEFM was not recommended as a preferred scenario in the 2014 Economy
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Study. Recognising, however, that it forms a more up-to-date forecast, it is suggested
that the implied housing need under this scenario could be viewed as an upper level of
potential appropriate adjustment. The implied uplift in population growth (24.7%) and net
migration (898 persons per annum) do not appear unreasonable in the context of
historic levels of growth and migration in Welwyn Hatfield.
7.21

The Edge Analytics modelling has also included variant scenarios which seek to
integrate labour-force modelling assumptions from the EEFM within the POPGROUP
model to enable a stronger alignment between the two models. These variant scenarios
imply a lower level of housing need, with the EEFM assuming that greater use is made
of the existing labour-force than implied by the assumptions used in the POPGROUP
modelling underpinning the 2014 SHMA and the updated scenarios above. Forecasting
labour-force factors remains an inexact science, however, and there is no strong
rationale for suggesting that one of the approaches should be viewed as preferential.
The modelling does strongly highlight the uncertainties associated with forecasting job
and labour-force change over the long-term.

Taking Account of Market Signals
7.22

Over recent years, the 2014 SHMA identified – following a review of market signals
evidence – that there had been a potential imbalance between supply and demand for
housing. This resulted in a worsening of market signals.

7.23

The impact of this imbalance was viewed to have influenced the ability of households to
form, with the 2014 SHMA subsequently using the higher levels of implied need
following the application of 2008 SNHP headship rates.

7.24

It is clear from a review of the latest available market signals evidence that this
imbalance remains, with Welwyn Hatfield demonstrating historic worsening of market
signals in the context of the wider housing market area and the national level.

7.25

Whilst the 2012 SNHP evidently represents an updated position regarding household
formation rates – which supersede previous datasets and take account of the results of
the 2011 Census – the market signals analysis suggests that it is appropriate to
consider an adjustment to these rates to reflect a more positive future context for
households to form. This addresses the impact of historic imbalances between supply
and demand.

7.26

The conclusion is reached that an uplift associated with returning household formation
rates for younger households (20 – 29 year olds) to levels seen in 2001 – prior to
national affordability issues worsening significantly – is appropriate. This reflects an
uplift in dwelling need of between 5 and 6% when applied to the various scenarios of
potential population growth. The impact of this adjustment on each of the scenarios is
shown in Figure 5.12.

7.27

Whilst not a market signal it is recognised that consideration needs to be given to the
calculation of affordable housing need in the context of the OAN. A High Court
Judgement recently confirmed how the gross unmet need for affordable housing –
presented in section 6 of this report – should be considered:
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“The Framework makes clear these needs should be addressed in determining
the…[Full Objective Assessment of Need (FOAN)], but neither the Framework nor the
PPG suggest that they have to be met in full when determining that FOAN. This is no
doubt because in practice very often the calculation of unmet affordable housing need
will produce a figure which the planning authority has little or no prospect of delivering in
practice. This is because the vast majority of delivery will occur as a proportion of openmarket schemes and is therefore dependent for its delivery upon market housing being
114
developed”
7.28

In this context, the High Court judgement then proceeds to reference the PPG, which
states:
“The total affordable housing need should then be considered in the context of its likely
delivery as a proportion of mixed market and affordable housing developments, given
the probable percentage of affordable housing to be delivered by market housing led
developments. An increase in the total housing figures included in the local plan should
115
be considered where it could help delivery the required number of affordable homes.”

7.29

An updated assessment of affordable housing need is presented in section 6, confirming
that there is a significant level of unmet and likely future need for affordable housing in
Welwyn Hatfield. This assessment identifies a current unmet gross need for almost
1,900 affordable homes, based on the waiting list, although it is noted that only a limited
number of these households (67) are currently homeless. The analysis of concealed
families – drawing upon evidence from the 2011 Census, and considered as a market
signal in section 5 – also shows that there were 470 families who did not live in
independent households at the time of the Census, although this is not directly taken
into account in the affordable housing need calculation in order to avoid double
counting. This scale of unmet needs of households who are not currently housed should
be considered in the context of headship rate adjustments, identified previously in this
section, which assume a return to more positive formation rates for younger households
assuming therefore a reduction in concealed households.

7.30

Taking account of known supply over the next five years and also meeting the net
additional needs generated by newly forming and existing households falling into need
suggests that 755 affordable homes would be needed annually over the period to 2020.
Provision of this scale would clear the backlog, subsequently requiring 539 affordable
homes per annum to meet newly arising needs to 2032.

7.31

It is important to recognise, however, that within this calculation of affordable housing
116
need newly forming households
are a component of the overall projections of
demographic housing need modelled by Edge Analytics (2012 SNHP) and forming the
‘starting point’ for the assessment of overall housing need. Within the newly arising
need, the remainder is made up of a sizeable number of households requiring affordable
housing but already housed in the private market, who would free up a property for
occupation by another household if an affordable home was provided. There is therefore
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Park Holdings Ltd, [2015] EWHC 2464 (Admin)
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http://planningguidance.planningportal.gov.uk/blog/guidance/housing-and-economic-development-needsassessments/methodology-assessing-housing-need/#paragraph_029
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Step 4.1 of the calculation presented in section 6
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a complex relationship between affordable housing provision and market housing, which
needs to be carefully considered in accommodating affordable housing needs in full.
7.32

Within the High Court judgement, it is identified that paragraph 159 of the Framework
requires ‘that the SHMA ‘addresses’ these needs determining the FOAN’ and that:
‘…when paragraph 47 of the Framework requires the local plan to meet “the full
objectively assessed needs for market and affordable housing,” that is the figure
determined by the SHMA required by the paragraph 159 of the Framework for the
purpose of identifying the FOAN. That process, guided by the PPG, seeks to meet
household and population projections (taking account of migration and demographic
change), and to address the need for types of housing including affordable housing.’

7.33

Recognising the high level of affordable housing need identified, it will be important for
the Council to seek to maximise the delivery of affordable housing through the provision
of market housing. It is important to highlight that a significant amount of this need
relates to existing households or those projected to form under the 2012 SNHP, and this
would therefore not add to the overall need for housing.

7.34

In addition to the above, any associated uplift to assist in supporting the provision of
affordable housing needs to be considered in the context of the implied adjustments to
the demographic projections, including adjustments to headship rates, and in taking into
account economic signals. The implications of providing for a level of overall housing
above that suggested under the scenarios considered in this section need to be
considered to establish the consequences affecting the balance between jobs and
labour-force change.

7.35

This is considered further in the following section in identifying an updated objective
assessment of need.

An Updated OAN
7.36

As set out in the 2014 SHMA the 2012 SNPP projects a continued strong level of
population growth – approximately 1.0% per annum between 2013 and 2032 – which
continues to exceed the national projected rate of growth of 0.6% over the same period.
This projected level of growth sits between the implied levels of growth, taking a simple
forward extrapolation, of historic trends using a 5 year and 10 year historic period.

7.37

The 2012 SNHP – which is underpinned by the 2012 SNPP – suggests a projected
need for 574 dwellings per annum between 2013 and 2032, based on the application of
a vacancy rate. This uses the latest 2012 SNHP headship rate assumptions, given that
the dataset is referenced as the ‘starting point’ for assessing need in the PPG.

7.38

The additional analysis of historic demographic evidence in this update has highlighted
a number of factors which add additional complexity to considering historic population
trends in Welwyn Hatfield. These include notably varied development rates over the last
10 – 15 years and the complexities raised by large gross inflows and outflows of
students in Welwyn Hatfield. Whilst variant demographic projections based upon
different historic periods of time (10 year and 5 year) have been prepared by Edge
Analytics (Appendix 1) these factors suggest that taking a longer-term trend based
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projection of need for Welwyn Hatfield is unlikely to present a more accurate projection
than the official ONS dataset and does not justify departing from its projection of
population growth for Welwyn Hatfield. In line with the 2014 SHMA the conclusion is
retained that the 2012 SNPP should continue to be considered as an appropriate
demographic starting point projection.
7.39

The analysis presented in this update has reaffirmed, however, that whilst the level of
housing need associated with the 2012 SNPP and SNHP forms a useful ‘starting point’
in Welwyn Hatfield, there is a need to uplift the assessment of need to take account of
economic and market signals.

7.40

The application of a positive adjustment to headship rates for younger persons in
response to historic evidence of market imbalance is considered appropriate, given the
market signals evidence presented in section 5. This represents an uplift of 6% to the
implied conversion of population to households under the 2012 SNHP, equivalent to
approximately 33 additional dwellings per annum over the projection period. This can
also be seen to allow for the needs of homeless and concealed families, who do not
currently occupy independent households in the borough as noted at paragraph 7.29.
This adjustment is applied to each subsequent scenario, in order to positively respond to
the market signals evidence, in line with the PPG.

7.41

In the context of the economic evidence available, it is considered that the scale of
implied need aligned with the Economy Study Baseline scenario – with the above
adjustment for market signals – represents a minimum level of adjustment in response
to the analysis of economic signals. This therefore suggests that the OAN range starts
in the region of 625 dwellings per annum. This aligns with the OAN identified in the 2014
SHMA, suggesting a strong level of consistency whilst noting that this covered a
different time period.

7.42

In light of uncertainties regarding the underlying likely level of job growth – in the
absence of the updated 2015 Economy Study – it is recommended that the OAN range
could be up to 707 dwellings per annum, based upon the more up-to-date economic
forecasts within the 2014 EEFM scenario. It is noted, however, that variant iterations of
the EEFM scenarios – which adjust based on labour-force factors and the likelihood of
individuals holding more than one job – suggest higher and lower levels of growth. The
implications of the subsequent update of the Economy Study will be important to
consider in this context.

7.43

In the context of this range associated with differing levels of employment growth,
analysis has been undertaken as part of this update to assess the implications of the
assumptions around changing migration patterns from London, associated with the
FALP and its evidence base. The implied adjusted demographic scenario suggests a
need for 664 dwellings per annum, which sits within this range of potential OAN
associated with the economic scenarios. This adjusted demographic projection also
appears to show a comparatively strong alignment with recent evidence of higher levels
of population growth estimated by the ONS in recent Mid-Year Population Estimates
(MYE). Recognising the important housing market relationships between London and
Welwyn Hatfield it is recommended that this adjusted level of need – reflecting greater
in-flows of people from London – should form the lower end of a more refined OAN
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range. This level of growth would a level of job growth between that implied by the 2014
Economy Study Baseline and the latest EEFM forecast. This therefore results in an
OAN range of between 664 and 707 dpa for the administrative area of Welwyn
Hatfield.
7.44

The evidenced high need for affordable housing – set in the context of the market
signals analysis and particularly the comparatively high affordability barriers to
occupying market housing – strongly points towards needs being towards the upper end
of this range. This recognises the importance of taking a positive response to seeking to
address the evidenced high need for affordable housing in the borough and indeed
across the wider housing market area. This needs to be considered, however, in the
context of the concluded level of likely job growth in Welwyn Hatfield, once the update to
the Economy Study is published. It will also be important for the Council in considering
the translation of the OAN into a housing requirement to consider evidence of viability
relating to the provision of affordable housing.

7.45

In order to illustrate the scale of adjustment and uplift associated with the various
components of the stepped methodology within the PPG, the following table shows the
upward adjustment from the recommended demographic ‘starting point’ of the 2012
SNHP.
Figure 7.1:

Adjustments to the Demographic Starting Point Implied in the
Evidencing of the OAN
Annual
average
projected
dwelling need
2013 - 2032

Implied uplift
from
demographic
‘starting point’

Implied annual
proportionate
growth in
dwellings

2012 SNHP – the ‘starting point’

574

–

1.3%

2012 SNHP headship rate adjustment

607

6%

1.3%

Adjustment to consider demographic
implications of London

664

16%

1.4%

Adjustment to align labour-force
growth with forecast job growth

625 – 707

9% – 23%

1.3% – 1.5%

664 – 707

16% – 23%

1.4% – 1.5%

Applied to younger households (20 – 29) in
response to market signals evidence

Economy Study Baseline – EEFM
Employed People

Recommended OAN range
Source: Turley, 2015
7.46

Under all scenarios, this clearly illustrates that Welwyn Hatfield is projected to see a
strong growth in dwellings on an annual basis, reflecting the projected growth in both
population and households considered in section 3.
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7.47

The recommended OAN range represents an uplift from the 2012 SNHP ‘starting point’
of between 16% and 23%. This represents an annual assessment of dwelling need
which represents a significant uplift on levels of completions seen over more recent
years and the long-term average within the borough. This would evidently serve to
contribute positively to addressing the identified high level of affordable housing need.

7.48

Reflecting the conclusion above, it is considered that an uplift towards the upper end of
this range is more reflective of the full need for market and affordable housing in
Welwyn Hatfield.

HMA Implications
7.49

The analysis within section 2 of this update serves to validate the conclusion in the 2014
SHMA that Welwyn Hatfield does not operate as a self-contained housing market area.
The importance of a wider defined HMA geography in considering Welwyn Hatfield’s
housing needs is therefore retained, with this evidently an important consideration in the
establishment of a housing requirement figure through the setting of Local Plan policy
and Duty to Co-operate conversations.

7.50

When the 2014 SHMA was prepared, the housing needs evidence in surrounding areas
was in many cases outdated. This position has now significantly changed, with the
review of evidence in section 2 showing that all surrounding authorities have updated –
or are in the process of updating – their evidence base, in order to arrive at an objective
assessment of need which is compliant with the NPPF and PPG. The updated SHMAs
have consistently sought to present evidence using a ‘best fit’ set of HMA geographies,
which include whole local authority areas. In this context, it is not considered appropriate
or indeed necessary to seek to determine an OAN which includes authorities outside of
Welwyn Hatfield – either whole or in part – to arrive at an evidenced position of need
117
across the strategic housing market area geography .

7.51

The following table summarises the latest OAN position for each of the HMAs
surrounding Welwyn Hatfield, where the report has been published. This includes the
calculated affordable housing need, and a short consideration of how the PPG
methodological steps have been applied to enable comparison with this report. This
provides important context on needs across the wider housing market area, which is
particularly important given that Welwyn Hatfield does not represent a self-contained
HMA.

7.52

Figure 7.2 does not include all of the surrounding SHMAs, as there are a number of
cases where the evidence base is currently being updated but not yet released at the
time of writing. In the absence of these updates, the latest position remains that
presented within the 2014 SHMA.
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Figure 9.12 of 2014 SHMA
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Figure 7.2:
SHMA

Emerging OAN positions in the wider HMA
Geography

Components of the concluded OAN

Final concluded

Demographic

Uplift associated with

Uplift associated with

Consideration of

projections

market signals

economic evidence

affordable housing

OAN (range)

need
West Essex and East

East Hertfordshire,

10 year migration

20% uplift

No uplift identified as

Uplift to account for

46,100 dwellings

Hertfordshire

Epping Forest, Harlow

trend used, implies a

recommended to the

required against the

641 concealed

(46,058), 2,095 dpa.

and Uttlesford

need for 36,899

base demographic

EEFM (2014)

families and

Equates to

households (2011 -

projection due to

forecast. Local

homeless

demographic

2033). This projection evidence that house

economic evidence

households. Total net

scenario + 20%

is lower than the 2012 prices and

has highlighted the

need for 10,179

market signals

SNHP which projects

affordability rates

potential for higher

affordable homes is

adjustment.

a growth of 49,638

remain higher than

job growth associated stated as being

Considered to

over this period. The

national averages

with the growth of

included within the

include adjustment

longer-term picture is

and that rents have

Stansted Airport.

OAN (constrained to

for the economy.

considered as a more increased as have

Suggested this

household

1.1% increase in

stable projection.

levels of

requires an uplift of

projections)

dwelling stock per

overcrowding.

5,600 dwellings (uplift

annum.

of 14.6%).
St Albans

St Albans

10 year migration

Affordable housing

11,724 dwellings

scenario - Projected

No adjustment

No adjustment

need estimated as

2011 - 2031, 586

net need for 11,724

representing 76% of

homes per annum.

homes (2011 - 2031)

need. No adjustment

Derived from 10

equating to 586

explicitly set out with

year migration

homes per annum

need constrained to

scenario with no

the demographic

adjustments. It is

projection.

noted that this is
lower than the
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implied OAN in the
South West
Hertfordshire SHMA
for the authority
(704 dpa).
Stevenage and North

Stevenage and North

10 year migration

10% uplift

No adjustment is

Uplift to account for

21,700 dwellings

Hertfordshire

Hertfordshire

trend used, implies a

recommended to

identified as being

317 concealed

(21,685 ), 1,085

need for 19,213

base demographic

required

families and

dpa. Equates to

households (2011 -

projection.

homeless

demographic

2031). This projection Adjustment applied to

households. Total net

scenario + 10%

is lower than the 2012 both Stevenage and

need for affordable

uplift for market

SNHP which projects

housing is stated as

signals. 1.2%

a growth of 21,280

being included within

increase in dwelling

over this period. The

the OAN (constrained stock per annum.

longer-term picture is

to household

considered as a more

projections) based on

stable projection.

the previously

Hertfordshire

concluded need in the
Stevenage SHMA
(575 dpa over the
next five years) and
the North
Hertfordshire SHMA
(5,400 homes 2011 –
2031)

Source: Turley, various evidence based reports, 2015
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7.53

Within the evidence summarised in Figure 7.2 – published since the 2014 Welwyn
Hatfield SHMA was finalised – there are evidently different interpretations of how the
OAN should be adjusted in following the PPG methodology. A number of SHMAs have
identified the need for a proportionate uplift of between 10 – 20% to respond to market
signals, taking into account other adjustments associated with balancing jobs and
homes. The scale of adjustment recommended in the OAN for Welwyn Hatfield is not
disproportionate within this context.

Specific Housing Needs
Residential / Institutional Care Housing
7.54

The 2014 SHMA identified a separate need for residential and institutional care housing,
recognising that this specific need was not included within the OAN. This was presented
at Figure 8.7 of the 2014 SHMA.

7.55

A comparable analysis has been undertaken using the latest Edge Analytics population
and household projections. The outputs of this analysis are included at Appendix 2,
indicating that there is an additional need for approximately 330 additional bedspaces.
This is additional to the housing need identified in this section, equivalent to circa 17
bedspaces per annum over the period from 2013 to 2032. It is important to recognise
that this assessment of the need for residential care housing bedspaces (C2
accommodation) does not necessarily represent the full need for this type of housing
type. It has been identified as a distinct figure as it explicitly falls outside of the OAN and
yet represents a housing need.

7.56

Appendix 2 also includes analysis of the suggested need for specialist housing units for
those aged 75 and over. This suggests a need for between 38 and 39 dwellings per
annum to meet identified needs, which fall within the OAN assessment.

7.57

It is evident overall that the older population will grow significantly over the projection
period in Welwyn Hatfield, with this reflected in a sustained need for specialist and
residential care housing. It will be important that needs are carefully monitored and
recognised in emerging plan policy.

Student Accommodation
7.58

Appendix 3 considers the specific need for student accommodation in Welwyn Hatfield,
and notes that the modelling presented in this report assumes that the number of
younger residents living in communal establishments – such as halls of residence –
remains constant. In reality, the supply of bedspaces in halls of residence will change
over the plan period, with plans to deliver net additional bedspaces at the University of
Hertfordshire approved in 2013 and further development from private providers possible
in response to market demand.

7.59

Any net addition to the number of students living in halls of residence – relative to the
position in 2011, which is assumed to remain constant in the modelling in this report –
will meet needs that are otherwise assumed to be met through the provision of private
housing. Any proposals to deliver a net addition to the supply of student bedspaces in
Welwyn Hatfield should be assessed on their merits by the Council, given that this
accommodation will contribute towards meeting the objectively assessed need for
housing in the borough.
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1 Introduction
Context
1.1

In 2014, Welwyn Hatfield Borough Council (WHBC) commissioned Turley Associates to prepare its
Strategic Housing Market Assessment (SHMA), using demographic forecasts provided by Edge
Analytics in July 2014. The SHMA was published in August 20141.

1.2

The 2014 demographic forecasts included the 2012-based sub-national population projection
(SNPP) from the Office for National Statistics (ONS) as the official benchmark scenario, and the
earlier 2010-based SNPP for comparison. A number of alternative trend-based scenarios were
also produced, as were ‘jobs-led’ scenarios, in which population growth was determined by the
change in the number of jobs. These jobs-led scenarios used employment-growth data from the
Atkins ‘Economy Study’2, and also from the 2013 East of England Forecasting Model (EEFM). The
scenarios were produced for the 2011–2031 plan period and included historical population data
from 2001 to 2012.

1.3

Since the 2014 SHMA was produced, new demographic statistics have become available. In 2014,
ONS released the 2013 mid-year population estimate (MYE), providing an additional year of
historical population data. In February/March 2015, the Department for Communities and Local
Government (DCLG) released the 2012-based household projection model, replacing the earlier
2011-based interim model. Commuting statistics from the 2011 Census have also now become
available, as have updated unemployment rate statistics from ONS.

1.4

Additionally, in May 2015, Phase 7 of the Greater Essex demographic forecasting project was
produced by Edge Analytics for the Essex Planning Officers Association (EPOA)3, which included
forecasts for Welwyn Hatfield. Within the range of forecasts provided was a scenario that
considered an uplift in-migration linked to the Greater London Authority (GLA) population
1

Welwyn Hatfield SHMA http://www.welhat.gov.uk/CHttpHandler.ashx?id=9428&p=0

2

Atkins Economy Study http://www.welhat.gov.uk/CHttpHandler.ashx?id=9295&p=0

3

http://www.uttlesford.gov.uk/CHttpHandler.ashx?id=5119&p=0
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projections for London. Also included were jobs-led scenarios based on the 2014 EEFM. In the
EPOA scenarios, the underlying unemployment rate, commuting ratio and economic activity rate
assumptions from the 2014 EEFM were used.

Requirements
1.5

WHBC has commissioned Turley Associates to provide an update to the 2014 SHMA. Edge
Analytics has been commissioned to provide a range of demographic forecasts for this, using the
latest demographic statistics.

1.6

WHBC has requested that the demographic scenarios (a) provide an update to those produced
for the 2014 SHMA and (b) are consistent with those produced for Phase 7 of the EPOA project. A
3% ‘dwelling vacancy rate’ is applied throughout all of the scenarios, for consistency with the
2014 SHMA.

Edge Analytics’ Approach
1.7

Edge Analytics has used POPGROUP v.4 technology to develop a range of demographic scenarios
for Welwyn Hatfield. In line with the PPG, the latest official population and household projections
for Welwyn Hatfield are presented, including the 2012-based SNPP as the official ‘benchmark’
scenario. The most recent 2012-based DCLG household projection model is also considered, with
commentary provided on the differences between this and the earlier household projection
models.

1.8

A number of alternative scenarios have been developed using the latest demographic and
economic assumptions, for comparison with the 2012-based SNPP. These alternative scenarios
include ‘trend’ scenarios, based on varying migration assumptions and jobs-led scenarios, in
which population change is determined by growth in the number of jobs (as defined by the 2014
EEFM). This set of ‘core’ scenarios are consistent with the scenarios developed for Phase 7 of the
EPOA project, but use a 3% dwelling vacancy rate (i.e. that used for the SHMA).

1.9

A range of ‘sensitivity’ scenarios has also been developed. In the jobs-led sensitivity scenarios,
the impact of varying economic assumptions on the growth outcomes has been evaluated. These
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scenarios use economic assumptions broadly comparable to those used in the 2014 SHMA, with
updated unemployment rate and commuting ratio assumptions. The ‘Jobs-led Economy Study
Baseline’ scenario, which was developed for the 2014 SHMA, has also been included within this
range of jobs-led sensitivity scenarios.
1.10

The household-growth implications of the core and sensitivity scenarios are assessed using
headship rate and communal establishment population assumptions from the latest 2012-based
DCLG household projection model. Additionally, each scenario has been run using an ‘altered’ set
of 2012-based rates. In these, the headship rates of the younger age groups are returned to their
2001 values by the end of the forecast period, to consider the implications of a possible
‘recovery’ in the headship rates.

1.11

Historical data is provided for the 2001–2013 period. All scenarios are presented for the 2011–
2032 plan period in the main report. For comparison with the 2014 SHMA, scenarios have also
been presented for the 2011–2031 period in Appendix A.

Report Structure
1.12

This report is structured in the following way:
 In Section 2, the historical mid-year population estimates for Welwyn Hatfield are
presented.
 In Section 3, the latest official 2012-based population and household projections for
Welwyn Hatfield are presented and compared with the earlier projections.
 In Section 4, a definition of each scenario is provided, with the outcomes of these
presented in Section 5.
 Section 6 summarises the analysis and identifies a number of key issues for WHBC to
consider.
 Appendix A presents scenario outcomes for the 2011–2031 period.
 Appendix B presents an overview of the POPGROUP methodology.
 Appendix C presents data inputs and assumptions used in the development of the
POPGROUP scenarios and includes a summary of assumptions by scenario.
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2 Area Profile
Introduction
2.1

The development of local housing plans is made considerably more challenging by the dynamic
nature of key data inputs. Economic and demographic factors, coupled with the continuous
release of new statistics, often undermine the robustness of underpinning evidence. This has
been a particular issue since 2012, with the release of 2011 Census statistics, revisions to
historical population estimates and updated population and household projections.

2.2

Since the 2014 SHMA was produced for Welwyn Hatfield, new statistics have become available:
 2011 Census statistics from ONS, including update commuting statistics;
 the 2013 mid-year population estimate (MYE);
 2012-based household projections from the Department for Communities and Local
Government (DCLG).

Mid-Year Population Estimates
2.3

At the 2011 Census, the resident population of Welwyn Hatfield was 110,700, a 13.5% increase
over the 2001–2011 decade. Between successive Censuses, population estimation is necessary.
These mid-year population estimates (MYEs) are derived by applying the ‘components of change’
(i.e. births, deaths, internal and international migration) to the previous year’s MYE.

2.4

Following the 2011 Census, the 2002–2010 MYEs were ‘rebased’ to align them with the 2011
MYE and to ensure the correct transition of the age profile of the population over the 2001–2011
decade. For Welwyn Hatfield, the 2011 Census population total proved to be lower than that
suggested by the trajectory of growth from the previous MYEs. For this reason, the revised final
MYEs are lower than the previous MYEs (Figure 1).
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Figure 1: Welwyn Hatfield - mid-year population estimates (source: ONS)

2.5

The rebasing of the MYEs involved the recalibration of the components of change for the
2001/02–2010/11. Once methodological changes and errors in the components were accounted
for, the remaining difference between the expected 2011 MYE and the 2011 Census-based MYE
was found to be 103,700 for England. This difference is referred to as ‘unattributable population
change’ (UPC). ONS has not attributed UPC to any one component of change, but suggests that it
may be due to international migration estimates, the Census estimates or internal migration
estimates. In the case of Welwyn Hatfield, the UPC component is negative in all years (Figure 2).

Figure 2: Welwyn Hatfield - Components of population change 2001/02–2010/11 (Source: ONS).

2.6

Between Censuses, births and deaths are accurately recorded in vital statistics registers and
provide a robust measure of ‘natural change’ (the difference between births and deaths) in a
July 2015
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geographical area. Internal migration (i.e. migration flows to and from other areas in the UK) is
adequately measured using data from the Patient Register (PR), the National Health Service
Central Register (NHSCR) and Higher Education Statistics Agency (HESA).
2.7

It is therefore most likely that the UPC component is associated with the mis-estimation of
international migration, i.e. the balance between immigration and emigration flows to and from
Welwyn Hatfield. Based on this assumption, and with the inclusion of statistics from the 2012
and 2013 MYEs from ONS, a twelve-year profile of the ‘components of change’ is presented for
Welwyn Hatfield (Figure 3).

Figure 3: Welwyn Hatfield - Components of population change 2001/02–2010/11 (Source: ONS).

2.8

Natural Change in Welwyn Hatfield has been positive throughout the 2001–2013 period, as the
number of births exceeded the number of deaths in all years. Net internal migration has had a
positive impact upon growth in all years, apart from in 2011/12. Net international migration has
also had a positive impact upon population growth, apart from in 2002/03.

MYEs & Scenario Development
2.9

In the development of its ‘alternative trend’ scenarios, Edge Analytics has used the historical
MYEs to derive future migration assumptions. Two alternative trend-based scenarios have been
developed; one based a 5-year migration history (2008/09–2012/13) and the other on a 10-year
history (2003/04–2012/13). Using the historical MYEs, internal migration rates and international
migration counts have been derived. These scenarios are defined in Section 4.
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3 Official Projections
Official Population Projections
3.1

Sub-national population projections (SNPPs) are released by ONS every two years. These are
trend-based projections and are produced for a 25-year period. In 2011, the ONS released the
2011-based interim SNPP, in which population growth was projected over a 10-year period
(2011–2021). In May 2014, the ONS released the 2012-based SNPP, superseding the 2011-based
interim model.

3.2

Under the 2012-based SNPP for Welwyn Hatfield, population growth is projected to be lower
than under the previous SNPPs (Figure 4), at 26% over the 2012–2037 period, approximately 1%
per year. Under the 2011-based interim SNPP, population growth was projected to average 2.1%
per year. This is higher than the annual rate of growth under both the 2010-based interim model
(at 1.5%), and the earlier 2008-based model (at 1.4%).

Figure 4: Population growth under the 2008-based, 2010-based,
2011-based interim and 2012-based SNPPs (Source: ONS)
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3.3

Under the 2012-based SNPP, the population of Welwyn Hatfield is projected to increase by nearly
30,000 over the 2012–2037 projection period. The 2012-based SNPP components of change are
presented in Figure 5, with the historical components of change for 2001/02 to 2011/12 included
for comparison.

Figure 5: Historical and 2012-based SNPP components of change for Welwyn Hatfield (source: ONS).

3.4

Natural change has increased in importance since 2001 and this influence continues in the
projection period. The net impact of international migration is maintained at a level that appears
to take little account of the UPC adjustment in the historical data. The net effect of internal
migration has reduced substantially in the last five years of the historical period, with higher outmigration but a reduced in-migration. In the projection period, this reverts to a relatively small
annual net loss.

3.5

In linking the historical evidence for Welwyn Hatfield with its official population projection, two
factors are of particular significance: the treatment of UPC and the ‘reversal’ in the net effect of
internal migration upon projected population change. The annual average natural change, net
migration (internal and international) and population change for the 2012-based SNPP are
compared to the historical 5-year and 10-year averages (up to 2011/12) in Table 14.

3.6

In relation to UPC, ONS does not appear to have associated its historical impact with any

4

Note that in the ‘alternative trend’ scenarios presented in this report, an additional year of historical data has
been used in the derivation of migration assumptions. The 2012-based SNPP has a base year of 2012; the
scenarios presented in this report have a base year of 2013. See Section 4 for detail on the scenario definitions.
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component-of-change5. As a result, the international migration component remains high over the
projection period, although lower than the most recent historical evidence suggests, in line with
a reducing long-term impact of international migration in the ONS national projection.
Table 1: 2012-based SNPP components comparison (annual averages) (source: ONS)
Historical

Projected

5-year average
(2007/08–2011/12)

10-year average
(2002/03–2011/12)

2012-based SNPP
average
(2012/13–2036/37)

Natural Change

471

357

520

Net Internal Migration

83

595

-260

Net International Migration

1,209

1,199

911

Unattributable Population Change*

-693

-757

-

Annual Population Change

1,072

1,392

1,172

Annual Population Change (%)

1.0%

1.4%

1.0%

Component of Change

* UPC i s onl y a ppl i ca bl e to the yea rs 2001/02 - 2010/11

3.7

With regard to the changing net effect of internal migration in the historical data and in the
projection period, the differences are due to both the changing balance of in-migration and outmigration, plus the continuing effect of high net international migration.

3.8

It is important to note that internal migration (both in and out) is derived from an age-specific
migration ‘rate’, calibrated in the official 2012-based SNPP from ONS from a prior five-year
period. The in-migration rate measures migration inflow against an ‘external’ population (i.e. all
areas in the UK from which migrants originate), whereas the out-migration-rate measures
migration outflow relative to the resident population of Welwyn Hatfield.

3.9

Over the 2012–2037 projection period of the 2012-based SNPP, the internal migration inflow to
Welwyn Hatfield changes relative to the size of the ‘external’ population (i.e. all areas in the UK
from which migrants originate). In simple terms, if population growth occurs in these external
areas, then the inflow to Welwyn Hatfield from these areas also increases. In the case of internal
out-migration, the migration outflow from Welwyn Hatfield changes relative to the changing size
of its resident population. Again, if the population grows in Welwyn Hatfield, then the outflow
from it will also increase.
5

In the ‘alternative trend’ scenarios presented in this report, the historical UPC component is attributed to
international migration and, as a result, the long-term international migration assumptions in the ‘PG’ scenarios
are lower than those of the 2012-based SNPP. See Section 5 for detail on the scenario outcomes.
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3.10

If Welwyn Hatfield’s projected rate of population growth is in-line with that of the ‘external’
areas, then the balance between the in-migration and out-migration flows to/from Welwyn
Hatfield are likely to remain in proportion to historical evidence. However, if the rate of growth in
Welwyn exceeds that of the wider, ‘external’ population then a different balance will result: outmigration will increase relative to in-migration. In Welwyn Hatfield, it is the additional (and
significant) impact of international migration that is accelerating population growth but at the
same time increasing the propensity for out-migration. Higher out-migration relative to inmigration results in a net loss over the projection period.

3.11

In the scenarios presented in this report (Section 3), the 2012-based SNPP is presented as the
official benchmark scenario, in line with the PPG. For comparison with this, a number of
‘alternative trend’ scenarios have been developed. In two of these, the historical MYE evidence
has been used to derive the future migration assumptions, with the fertility and mortality
assumptions consistent with the 2012-based SNPP. Importantly, these alternative trend scenarios
differ from the 2012-based SNPP in two respects:
i.

the historical period includes an additional year of MYE data6 i.e. the five-year
historical period refers to 2008/09–2012/13 (rather than 2007/08–2012/13, as
in the 2012-based SNPP);

ii.

the UPC adjustment is included within the historical international migration
statistics.

3.12

The scenarios have been developed in POPGROUP v.4, the methodology of which replicates the
approach used by ONS, with in-migration flows linked to an ‘external’ population (in this case the
UK population) and out-migration linked to Welwyn Hatfield’s resident population.

3.13

Given the different treatment of UPC in the alternative trend scenarios, and the additional year
of historical data used in the calibration of migration assumptions, the changing balance of inmigration and out-migration will be influenced by a lower level of international migration than
the 2012-based SNPP.

6

The 2013 MYE is included in all scenarios apart from the SNPP-2012 scenario, which replicates the 2012-based
SNPP from ONS.
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Official Household Projections
3.14

In the assessment of housing need, the PPG states that the DCLG household projections should
provide the starting point estimate (PPG paragraph 2a-015). The 2012-based household
projection model, which is underpinned by the 2012-based SNPP, was released by the DCLG in
February/March 2015, superseding the 2011-based interim household projection model.

2012-based Household Projection Model
3.15

The methodological basis of the new 2012-based model is consistent with that employed in the
previous 2011-based interim and 2008-based household projections. A ‘two-stage’ methodology
has been used by DCLG. ‘Stage One’ produces the national and local projections for the total
number of households by age-group and relationship status group over the projection period.
‘Stage Two’ provides the detailed household type breakdown by age. Currently, only Stage One
output is available for the 2012-based household projection model (refer to Appendix C for
further detail).

3.16

Whilst methodologically similar to previous releases, the 2012-based household projections
provide an important update on the 2011-based interim household projections with the inclusion
of the following information:
 2012-based SNPP by sex and age that extend to 2037 (rather than to 2021 as was
the case in the 2011-based interim projections).
 Household population by sex, age and relationship-status consistent with the 2011
Census (rather than estimates for 2011, which were derived from 2001 Census
data, projections and national trends, as used in the 2011-interim projections).
 Communal population statistics by age and sex consistent with the 2011 Census
(rather than the previous estimate, which were calibrated to the total communal
population from the 2011 Census).
 Further information on household representatives from the 2011 Census relating to
aggregate household representative rates by relationship status and age.
 Aggregate household representative rates at local authority level, controlled to the
national rate, based on the total number of households divided by the total adult
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household population (rather than the total number of households divided to the
total household population).
 Adjustments to the projections of the household representative rates in 2012 based
on the Labour Force Survey (LFS).
(Source: DCLG Methodology7)
3.17

In Section 5 of this report, the Stage One 2012-based data is used to provide the basis for the
evaluation of the impact of the 2012-based DCLG model assumptions upon the household
growth outcomes of the selected scenarios for Welwyn Hatfield.

Comparison of Household Projection Models
3.18

The 2008-based, 2011-based interim and 2012-based household projection models are underpinned by the 2008-based, 2011-based interim and 2012-based SNPPs respectively. Of the three
household projection models for Welwyn Hatfield, the growth in the number of households is
lowest under the 2012-based household projection model and highest under the 2008-based
household projection model (Figure 6). This is also reflective of the higher population growth
trajectory under the 2008-based SNPP, compared to that under the 2012-based SNPP (Figure 4
on page 7).

3.19

The DCLG 2012-based household projection model for Welwyn Hatfield suggests that the number
of households will increase by 32% over the 2012–2037 projection period, an additional 14,016
households (equivalent to +561 per year). Under the 2008-based household projection model,
which is underpinned by the 2008-based SNPP, the expected annual increase in the number of
households was +730 per year (2008–2033). The greatest expected increase in the number of
households was under the 2011-based interim household projection model, with an additional
+872 households per year (2011–2021). Figure 7 illustrates the annual change in the number of
households over the respective projection periods.

7

Household Projections 2012-based: Methodological Report. Department for Communities and Local
Government (February 2015).
https://www.gov.uk/government/statistics/2012-based-household-projections-methodology
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Figure 6: Household growth under the 2008-based, 2011-based interim and 2012-based household
projection models (Source: DCLG)
3.20

Under both the 2012-based and 2008-based household projection models, the average
household size decreases over the respective 25-year projection periods (Figure 8). Under the
2008-based household projection model, the average household size was expected to fall from
2.45 in 2008 to 2.36 by 2033. Average household size under the 2012-based projection model is
expected to decrease in line with the 2008-based household projection, from 2.46 to 2.36 over
the 2012–2037 projection period. Conversely, the 2011-based projection model suggested a
slight increase in average household size from 2.45 to 2.47 (2011–2021).

Figure 7: Average annual change in the number of households under the 2008-based,
2011-based interim and 2012-based household projection models (Source: DCLG)
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Figure 8: Average household size under the 2008-based, 2011-based interim
and 2012-based household projection models (Source: DCLG)

Headship Rates by Age
3.21

Underpinning the household projections are age-specific headship rates, which define the
probability of a person in a given age-group being head of a household. The age-specific headship
rates in the 2008-based, 2011-based and 2012-based household projection models are presented
for comparison in Figure 9. Additionally, headship rates by 5-year age groups under the
2012-based household projection model for Welwyn Hatfield and England are compared in
Figure 10. The 2012-based household projection model supersedes the 2011-based interim
household projection model; therefore, the comparison is primarily between the headship rates
under the 2008-based and 2012-based models.

3.22

In comparing the headship rates, it is important to note that they are calibrated using different
populations (i.e. their relevant underlying SNPP). With the exception of the 25–34 age group, the
2012-based headship rates are lower than the 2008-based rates in the younger age-groups. In
the 25–34 age-group, the 2012-based headship rates increase over time, whereas the
2008-based headship rates decrease.

3.23

The 2012-based headship rates are more varied in the 55–59, 60–64 and 65–74 age groups than
the 2008-based rates. In the oldest age groups, the 2012-based headship rates suggest a steep
decline over the 2001–2037 period; this is particularly reflected in the 85+ age group.
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3.24

As the 2012-based headship rates are Stage One data, they are defined in 5-year age groups,
which reveal greater variations that the broader age groups presented in Figure 9. For Welwyn
Hatfield, the 2012-based headship rates in the 20–24 and 25–29 age groups decline over the
2001–2037 period (Figure 10). Conversely, the 2012-based headship rates in the 30–34 and
35–39 age groups suggest an increase over the 2001–2037 period, suggesting a ‘recovery’ in the
headship rates for these age groups. Generally, the 2012-based headship rates for Welwyn
Hatfield are lower than the England average (Figure 10).

Figure 9: Headship rates by age-group under the 2008-based, 2011-based interim and 2012-based
household projections (Source: DCLG). Note: the headship rates (expressed as percentages)
define the likelihood of a person in a given age group being head of a household.
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Welwyn Hatfield and England: DCLG 2012-based Headship Rates
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Figure 10: 2012-based headship rates by age group for Welwyn Hatfield and England
(Source: DCLG). Note: the headship rates (expressed as percentages) define the likelihood of a
person in a given age group being head of a household.
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4 Scenario Development
Introduction
4.1

There is no single definitive view on the likely level of growth expected in Welwyn Hatfield; a mix
of economic, demographic and national/local policy issues ultimately determines the speed and
scale of change. For local planning purposes, it is necessary to evaluate a range of growth
alternatives to establish the most appropriate basis for determining future housing provision.

4.2

Edge Analytics has used POPGROUP v.4 technology to provide a range of ‘core’ and ‘sensitivity’
scenarios for Welwyn Hatfield. In line with the PPG, the most recent 2012-based demographic
and household projection models have been considered.

4.3

Seven core scenarios have been developed, including: official projections, alternative trend
scenarios and jobs-led scenarios. The core scenarios use unemployment rate, commuting ratio
and economic activity rate assumptions derived from the 2014 EEFM, in line with the
assumptions used in the EPOA Phase 7 report (refer to Appendix C for more detail on each of
these assumptions).

4.4

Additionally, three jobs-led sensitivity scenarios have been developed, using alternative
economic assumptions, in order to align with the 2014 SHMA. These scenarios use updated
commuting ratio and unemployment rate assumptions, which are broadly comparable to those
used in the 2014 SHMA. The Jobs-led Economy Study Baseline scenario has been included within
this range of jobs-led sensitivity scenarios.

4.5

Household and dwelling growth under all scenarios has been assessed using headship rate and
communal population assumptions from the 2012-based DCLG household projection model. In
each scenario, the 2012-based DCLG headship rates by 5-year age group have been applied;
these scenarios are identified using the HH-12 suffix.

4.6

Each scenario has also been run using an altered set of 2012-based headship rates. This
sensitivity considers the implications of a ‘recovery’ in the headship rates of the 20–24 and 25–29
July 2015
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age groups; the headship rates of these age groups decline over time in the 2012-based DCLG
household projection model (see Figure 10 on page 16). This sensitivity therefore considers the
implications of a possible ‘recovery’ in the headship rates for these age groups, as it is these ages
that were most heavily impacted by the market conditions during and following the recession. In
this set of headship rates, referred to using the HH-12 Return suffix, the headship rates for these
age groups have been incrementally returned to their 2001 values by 2022.
4.7

The ‘communal population’ is the population excluded from the household calculation and
includes (amongst others) people living in residential care homes and student halls of residence.

4.8

In all core and sensitivity scenarios, a dwelling vacancy rate of 3.0% has been applied throughout
the plan period8. Through the application of this vacancy rate to the household figures for each
scenario, the scenario dwelling requirements have been assessed. In the following sections, the
core and sensitivity scenarios are defined. Refer to Appendix C for further detail on the data
inputs and assumptions.

Core Scenarios
Official Projections
4.9

In accordance with the PPG, the latest 2012-based SNPP for Welwyn Hatfield provides the
‘benchmark’ scenario, against which the other scenarios are compared. The SNPP-2012 scenario
replicates this official projection.

Alternative Trend Scenarios
4.10

For comparison with the SNPP-2012 benchmark scenario, a number of alternative trend-based
scenarios have been developed. In these, historical migration trends are considered as well as the
future impact of increased net migration from London to Welwyn Hatfield.

8

In the EPOA Phase 7 work, dwelling growth was assessed using a 4.2% vacancy rate from the 2011 Census.
Welwyn Hatfield Council Tax data suggest a lower vacancy rate than that used in EPOA Phase 7.
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4.11

The four alternative trend scenarios are:
 SNPP-2012-London
 PG-5yr9
 PG-10yr
 Natural Change

London Effect
4.12

The latest 2012-based SNPP for Welwyn Hatfield suggests that internal migration will have a
negative net impact upon population growth over the 2012–2037 projection period10.

4.13

Population projections produced for London by the Greater London Authority (GLA11) predict an
increase in the net outflow of migration from the London Boroughs to the neighbouring
authorities. Given Welwyn Hatfield’s proximity to London, the projected future increase of
migration from London under the GLA projections is considered.

4.14

Under the GLA ‘Central’ scenario, which was used to inform the Further Alterations to the
London Plan (FALP), London’s population is anticipated to increase to 10.1 million by 2032.For
London Boroughs, the expected population growth under the GLA projections is lower than
under the 2012-based SNPP12. Despite lower projected population growth, there is the
expectation under the GLA projections that there will be higher net internal outflows of
migration.

4.15

Using the comparison of internal migration assumptions from the GLA ‘Central’ scenario and the
official 2012-based SNPP for Welwyn Hatfield, an SNPP-2012-London scenario has been
developed. This scenario considers the growth impact of the internal migration uplift suggested
by the GLA Central scenario, compared to that implied by the 2012-based SNPP. In this scenario,
births, deaths and international migration assumptions are consistent with the SNPP-2012

9

Note that ‘PG’ stands for POPGROUP, the demographic forecasting model used to develop the scenarios
detailed in this report.
10

Refer to pages 7–10 of the Edge Analytics (July 2014) report (Appendix 2 of the SHMA 2014) for further detail
on the 2012-based SNPP components of population change.
http://www.welhat.gov.uk/CHttpHandler.ashx?id=9428&p=0
11

GLA Round 2013 population projections:
https://www.london.gov.uk/sites/default/files/update-04-2014-2013rnd-trend-proj-results.pdf
12

http://www.uttlesford.gov.uk/CHttpHandler.ashx?id=5119&p=0
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scenario. The internal in- and out-migration counts have been adjusted to consider the migration
assumptions from the GLA Central scenario (refer to Appendix C for further detail).
4.16

For Welwyn Hatfield, the GLA Central scenario suggests a higher growth in net migration with
London than under the 2012-based SNPP over the 2012–2037 period (Figure 11). Whilst the GLA
projections assume a step-change in the net migration flows between 2016/17 and 2018/19, the
SNPP-2012 assumes a steadier increase over the 2012–2037 projection period. Under the SNPP2012, a steeper increase in net migration is expected between 2012/13 and 2026/27, with a
flatter rate of growth assumed thereafter.

4.17

The SNPP-2012-London scenario uses migration assumptions identical to those used in the EPOA
Phase 7 work.

Figure 11: Welwyn Hatfield - Net Migration Flows with
Greater London under the GLA Scenario & the SNPP-2012

PG-5yr, PG-10yr & Natural Change Scenarios
4.18

A five year historical period is a typical time-frame from which migration ‘trend’ assumptions are
derived (this is consistent with the ONS official methodology). Given the unprecedented
economic changes that have occurred since 2008, and the differences between the historical
migration data for Welwyn Hatfield and the 2012-based SNPP projection assumptions (see
paragraphs 3.3 to 3.8, Figure 5 and Table 1), it is important to give due consideration to an
extended historical time period for assumption derivation.
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4.19

Two alternative trend scenarios have been developed using the historical MYEs to derive
migration assumptions, based on a five-year and ten-year history. These scenarios use historical
migration assumptions consistent with those presented as part of the EPOA Phase 7 project13:
 PG-5yr: Internal and international migration flows are based on the last 5-years of
historical data (2008/09–2012/13). The UPC component (a negative adjustment) is
included in the international migration assumptions. See Section 2 for detail on the
historical MYEs.
 PG-10yr: Internal and international migration flows are based on the last 10-years of
historical data (2003/04–2012/13). The UPC component (a negative adjustment) is
included in the international migration assumptions. See Section 2 for detail on the
historical MYEs.

4.20

For comparison, a hypothetical ‘natural change’ scenario has been developed, to evaluate the
impact that migration has upon Welwyn Hatfield’s population:
 Natural Change: Net internal and international migration is set as zero.

Labour Force, Jobs-Growth & Jobs-led Scenarios
4.21

In the official and alternative trend scenarios described above, the labour force and jobs-growth
implications of the population growth trajectories have been evaluated using three key data
inputs: economic activity rates, an unemployment rate and a commuting ratio.

4.22

In the official projections, alternative trend-based and jobs-led core scenarios (see next
paragraph), the unemployment rate, commuting ratio and economic activity rate assumptions
have been derived from the 2014 EEFM model. The unemployment rate is reduced from 3.2% in
2011 to around 1.8% by 2015, remaining relatively static thereafter. The commuting ratio is set at
0.77 in 2011, increasing to 0.83 in 2013, then reducing to 0.80 by the end of the forecast period.
These statistics indicate a net in-commute to Welwyn Hatfield. An aggregate 16–74 economic
activity rate has also been derived from the EEFM. These economic assumptions are consistent
with the EPOA Phase 7 scenarios (refer to Appendix C for more detail).
13

Note that in the EPOA Phase 7 project, four additional alternative trend scenarios were presented:
PG-5Yr-Fixed, PG-10Yr-Fixed, PG-5Yr-X and PG-10Yr-X. In the ‘Fixed’ scenarios, the future migration assumptions
are defined as counts, fixing the number of internal and international in- and out-migrants in each year of the
forecast period. In the ‘X’ scenarios, the UPC adjustment was excluded from the historical MYEs. Both the ‘Fixed’
and ‘X’ scenarios result in higher growth than the PG scenarios presented here.
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Jobs-led Core Scenarios
4.23

In a jobs-led scenario, the unemployment rate, commuting ratio and economic activity rate
assumptions determine the level of population growth associated with the jobs-growth
trajectory14. Two jobs-led core scenarios have been developed using jobs-growth from the 2014
EEFM model (Figure 12)15:
 EEFM - Jobs: Population growth is determined by the annual growth in the number of
jobs, totalling +17,875 over the 2013/14–2031/32 forecast period. This scenario uses
the ‘total employment jobs’ figures from the East of England Forecasting Model
(EEFM), which includes the total number of employee jobs and self- employed jobs.
 EEFM - Employed People: Population growth is determined by the growth in the
number of jobs, totalling +15,299 over the 2013/14–2031/32 forecast period. This
scenario uses the ‘workplace employed people’ figures from the EEFM, which is
defined as the total number of people employed in an area on a workplace basis.

Figure 12: Jobs-growth targets used in the POPGROUP jobs-led core scenarios (Source: EEFM 2014)

14

Note that in POPGROUP, one ‘job’ is taken by one person; there is therefore no explicit consideration of
double-jobbing.
15

The employment forecasts are provided for the 2013/14–2030/31 period. Given the plan period extends to
2032, the final jobs-growth figure of each employment forecast has been fixed.
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Sensitivity Scenarios
Jobs-led Sensitivity Scenarios
4.24

Three jobs-led sensitivity scenarios have been developed, in which the unemployment rate,
commuting ratio and economic activity rates are broadly comparable to those presented in the
2014 SHMA16. These assumptions are summarised and compared to the assumptions used in the
core scenarios in Table 2.
Table 2: Economic assumptions used in the core and sensitivity scenarios

Core Scenarios
(Assumptions derived from EEFM)

Sensitivity Scenarios
(Assumptions broadly comparable
with the 2014 SHMA)

Unemployment
Rate

The unemployment rate is reduced
from 3.2% in 2011 to 1.8% by2015,
remaining relatively static
thereafter.

The unemployment rate is reduced
from the current 2014 value (5.3%) to
a ‘pre-recession’ average (4%) by
202017, remaining fixed thereafter.
The ‘pre-recession’ period relates to
2004–2007.

Commuting
Ratio

The commuting ratio is set at 0.77
in 2011, increasing to 0.83 in 2013,
then reducing to 0.80 by the end of
the forecast period. This indicates a
net in-commute.

2011 Census commuting ratio for
Welwyn Hatfield is fixed throughout
the forecast period, at a value of 0.77,
indicating a net in-commute.

An aggregate 16–74 economic
activity rate applied.

2011 Census Economic activity rates
by 5-year age group and sex are
adjusted to account for changes in the
State Pension Age.

Assumption

Economic
Activity Rates

16

Note that the jobs-led ‘core’ scenarios use assumptions derived from the 2014 EEFM, as used in the EPOA
Phase 7 report.
17

In the 2014 SHMA the unemployment rate was incrementally reduced between 2012 and 2018 (i.e. a 6-year
period), to account for economic recovery following the recession, remaining fixed thereafter. Using updated
unemployment assumptions, the unemployment rate here has been incrementally reduced over a 6-year period
from 2014. Refer to the Edge Analytics July 2014 report (Appendix 2 of the SHMA 2014) for more detail on the
economic assumptions previously used: http://www.welhat.gov.uk/CHttpHandler.ashx?id=9428&p=0
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4.25

The jobs-led sensitivity scenarios use the jobs-growth trajectories from the 2014 EEFM and the
Atkins Economy Study (Figure 13)18:
 EEFM - Jobs SENS: The jobs-growth trajectory is consistent with the EEFM - Jobs core
scenario (+17,875 jobs 2013/14–2031/32).
 EEFM - Employed People SENS: The jobs-growth trajectory is consistent with the
EEFM - Employed People core scenario (+15,299 jobs 2013/14–2031/32).
 Economy Study Baseline SENS: Population growth is determined by growth in number
of jobs, totalling +12,615 over the 2013/14–2031/32 forecast period. This scenario
uses the ‘workforce jobs’ figures from the Atkins Economy Study.

4.26

Note that the jobs-growth trajectories under the EEFM jobs-led sensitivity scenarios are identical
to those under the jobs-led EEFM core scenarios; only the economic assumptions differ. Refer to
Appendix C for detail on the assumptions used in the jobs-led core and sensitivity scenarios.

Figure 13: Jobs-growth targets used in the POPGROUP jobs-led sensitivity scenarios
(Source: EEFM 2014 & Atkins Economy Study)

Headship Rate Sensitivity
4.27

In all scenarios, household and dwelling growth has been assessed using headship rate and
communal population assumptions from the 2012-based household projection model.

18

The employment forecasts are provided for the 2013/14–2030/31 period. Given the plan period extends to
2032, the final jobs-growth figure of each employment forecast has been fixed.
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4.28

In addition, an alternative set of headship rates has been applied to each scenario. This sensitivity
considers the implications of a ‘recovery’ in the headship rates of the 20–24 and 25–29 age
groups; the headship rates of these age groups decline over time in the 2012-based DCLG
household projection model (see Figure 10 on page 16). This sensitivity therefore considers the
implications of a possible ‘recovery’ in the headship rates for these age groups, as it is these ages
that are likely to have been most heavily impacted by the market conditions during and following
the recession.
In this set of headship rates, referred to using the HH-12 Return suffix, the headship rates for
these age groups have been incrementally returned to their 2001 values by 2022. After 2022, the
rate of change from the original 2012-based headship rates is followed. The headship rates in all
other age groups remain unchanged.

Scenario Summary
4.29

Seven core scenarios have been produced for Welwyn Hatfield using the economic assumptions
from the EEFM (2014) under three scenario types: official projections, alternative trend-based
and jobs-led (Table 3).

4.30

Three jobs-led sensitivity scenarios have been developed using economic assumptions broadly
comparable to those in the 2014 SHMA.

4.31

All core and jobs-led sensitivity scenarios have been run using the 2012-based headship rates
(HH-12).

4.32

Additionally, all scenarios have been run using the HH-12 Return set of headship rates, in which
the headship rates in the younger age groups return to their 2001 value.
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Table 3: Core Scenario Definition
Scenario Type

Official
Projection

Scenario Name

Scenario Definition

SNPP-2012

This scenario replicates the 2012-based SNPP for Welwyn
Hatfield, using births, deaths and migration assumptions from the
official projection. This is the official ‘benchmark’ scenario.
EEFM 2014 commuting ratio, unemployment rate and economic
activity rate assumptions are applied.

SNPP-2012London

PG-5yr

This scenario adjusts internal migration counts to reflect the GLA
projected migration flows to and from London.
EEFM 2014 commuting ratio, unemployment rate and economic
activity rate assumptions are applied.
Internal and international migration assumptions are based on
the last 5-years of historical evidence (2008/09–2012/13). The
UPC component is included in international migration
assumptions, as this is the component with which it is most likely
associated.
EEFM 2014 commuting ratio, unemployment rate and economic
activity rate assumptions are applied.

Alternative
Trend

PG-10yr

Internal and international migration assumptions are based on
the last 10-years of historical evidence (2003/04–2012/13). The
UPC is included in international migration assumptions, as this is
the component with which it is most likely associated.
EEFM 2014 commuting ratio, unemployment rate and economic
activity rate assumptions are applied.
In- and out-migration rates are set to zero.

Natural Change

EEFM - Jobs

EEFM 2014 commuting ratio, unemployment rate and economic
activity rate assumptions are applied.
Population growth is determined by the jobs-growth trajectory
derived from the 2014 EEFM ‘total employment jobs’ figures, a
total increase of +17,875 jobs over the 2013/14–2031/32 forecast
period.
EEFM 2014 commuting ratio, unemployment rate and economic
activity rate assumptions are applied.

Jobs-led

EEFM Employed
People

July 2015

Population growth is determined by the jobs-growth trajectory
derived from the 2014 EEFM ‘workplace employed people’
figures, a total increase of +15,299 jobs over the 2013/14–
2031/32 forecast period.
EEFM 2014 commuting ratio, unemployment rate and economic
activity rate assumptions are applied.
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Table 4: Sensitivity Scenario Definition
Scenario Type

Scenario Name

Scenario Definition
Population growth is determined by the jobs-growth trajectory
derived from the 2014 EEFM ‘total employment jobs’ figures, a
total increase of +17,875 jobs over the 2013/14–2031/32 forecast
period.

EEFM - Jobs SENS

Jobs-led
Sensitivity
Scenarios

EEFM - Employed
People SENS

Economy Study
Baseline SENS

Headship
Rate
Sensitivity
Scenarios

HH-12 Return

The 2011 Census commuting ratio is applied, fixed throughout the
forecast period. The unemployment rate is reduced to a ‘prerecession’ average and economic activity rates by 5-year age
groups include uplifts to account for changes to the State Pension
Age.
Population growth is determined by the jobs-growth trajectory
derived from the 2014 EEFM ‘workplace employed people’
figures, a total increase of +15,299 jobs over the 2013/14–
2031/32 forecast period.
The 2011 Census commuting ratio is applied, fixed throughout the
forecast period. The unemployment rate is reduced to a ‘prerecession’ average and economic activity rates by 5-year age
groups include uplifts to account for changes to the State Pension
Age.
Population growth is determined by the Economy Study Baseline
(workforce jobs) employment growth trajectory. The total
increase in the number of jobs over the 2013/14–2031/32
forecast period is +12,615.
The 2011 Census commuting ratio is applied, fixed throughout the
forecast period. The unemployment rate is reduced to a ‘prerecession’ average and economic activity rates by 5-year age
groups include uplifts to account for changes to the State Pension
Age.
All core and jobs-led sensitivity scenarios have been run with the
adjusted 2012-based headship rates. Between 2012 and 2022, the
2012-based headship rates for the 20–24 and 25–29 age groups
are incrementally reduced to their 2001 value, following their
original trend thereafter.

See Appendix C for further detail on the data inputs and assumptions used in the scenarios.
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5 Scenario Outcomes
5.1

Seven core scenarios and three jobs-led sensitivity scenarios, evaluating the impact of changes to
the economic assumptions, have been developed for Welwyn Hatfield using POPGROUP v.4
technology. All scenarios have been run using household growth assumptions from the DCLG
2012-based household projection model, presented under the HH-12 outcome.

5.2

The core and sensitivity scenario outcomes are presented in the form of a chart (Figure 14) and a
table (Table 5)19. The chart (Figure 14) presents the population growth trajectory under each of
the scenarios. Table 5 summarises the total population and household change alongside the
associated average annual net migration, dwelling and jobs growth over the 2011–2032 period.
Table 5 presents household and dwelling growth under the 2012-based headship rates (HH-12).

5.3

The dwelling growth under the headship rate sensitivity scenarios (HH-12 Return) is presented in
Table 6. Under these scenarios, the population, migration and jobs-growth are identical to that
presented under the 2012-based headship rates (HH-12) in Table 5. It is only the household and
dwelling growth that differs.

19

It is important to note that as a result of the differing economic assumptions, the jobs-led sensitivity scenario
(SENS) outcomes are not directly comparable with the core scenario outcomes.
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Welwyn Hatfield: Scenario Outcomes

Figure 14: Welwyn Hatfield scenario outcomes: population growth 2001–2032

Table 5: Welwyn Hatfield HH-12 Scenario Outcomes 2011–2032
Change 2011–2032
Scenario

Average per year

Population Population Households Households
Net
Dwellings
Change
Change %
Change
Change % Migration

Jobs

EEFM - Jobs

30,486

27.5%

13,306

30.4%

879

653

842

SNPP-2012-London

28,420

25.7%

12,927

29.6%

813

635

809

EEFM - Employed People

26,419

23.9%

11,777

26.9%

711

578

720

SNPP-2012

25,709

23.2%

11,485

26.3%

684

564

700

PG-10yr

22,120

20.0%

10,401

23.8%

459

511

579

PG-5yr

20,111

18.2%

9,895

22.6%

450

486

513

Natural Change

14,735

13.3%

10,222

23.4%

111

502

298

EEFM - Jobs SENS

35,311

31.9%

15,120

34.6%

1,080

742

1,012

EEFM - Employed People SENS

31,509

28.5%

13,694

31.3%

923

672

890

Economy Study Baseline SENS

27,556

24.9%

12,220

28.0%

757

600

762

Note: Jobs-growth targets and economic assumptions are applied from 2013/14 onwards.
The 2011–2032 plan period includes two years of historical data (2011/12 and 2012/13). Therefore, the number
of jobs presented in the table under the jobs-led core and sensitivity scenarios differ. The inclusion of two years
of historical data also means that the net migration under the Natural Change scenario is not zero; the zero
migration assumptions are applied from 2013/14 onwards.
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Core Scenario Outcomes
5.4

Under the core scenarios, the population growth is highest under the EEFM - Jobs scenario
(+27.5%) and lowest under the Natural Change scenario (+13.3%) over the 2011–2032 plan
period. This results in an expected average annual dwelling requirement range of +502 to +653
under the 2012-based headship rates (HH-12).

5.5

The SNPP-2012-London scenario assumes higher net migration than the SNPP-2012 scenario, at
813 per year compared to 684 per year. The increased net migration under the SNPP-2012London scenario results in higher population growth (+25.7%) than under the SNPP-2012
scenario (+23.2%). The difference in the population growth results in an average annual dwelling
requirement of +635 dwellings per year under SNPP-2012-London and +564 dwellings per year
under the SNPP-2012 scenario.

5.6

With the inclusion of the UPC component and an additional year of historical population data,
the ‘PG’ scenarios result in lower growth that the SNPP-2012 scenario. The scale of the difference
between the ‘PG’ scenarios and the SNPP-2012 growth outcomes demonstrates the potential
impact of the UPC component upon growth assumptions.

5.7

Of the two ‘PG’ scenarios, the highest growth trajectory is suggested by the PG-10yr scenario, in
which future migration assumptions are based on a 10-year historical period (with the UPC
component included within the international migration assumptions). Under this scenario, the
population of Welwyn Hatfield grows by +20% over the forecast period. The use of the ten-year
history for the determination of migration assumptions balances the higher net internal
migration at the start of the decade with the lower levels experienced since 2007 (see Figure 3 on
page 6). This results in an average annual dwelling requirement of +511 dwellings per year.

5.8

Under the PG-5yr scenario, in which a 5-year migration history is used to derive future migration
assumptions (again with UPC included within the international migration assumptions), the
population grows by +18.2% over the 2011–2032 forecast period, resulting in an average annual
dwelling requirement of +486 dwellings per year. In both of these scenarios, the fertility and
mortality assumptions are derived from the 2012-based SNPP.

5.9

In relation to UPC, the ONS does not appear to have associated its historical impact with any
component-of-change in the 2012-based SNPP. As a result, the international migration
component remains high over the projection period (see Figure 5 on page 8), although lower
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than the most recent historical evidence suggests (in line with a reducing long-term impact of
international migration in the ONS national projection). In the ‘PG’ scenarios, the historical UPC is
attributed to international migration and, as a result, the long-term international migration
assumptions are lower than those of the SNPP.
5.10

The hypothetical Natural Change scenario provides an indication of the extent to which
population growth is driven by migration in Welwyn Hatfield. In this scenario, migration is set at
zero from 2013 onwards (i.e. no migration occurs from 2013) 20. Population growth is lowest in
this scenario (+13.3%). However, household growth and the average annual dwelling
requirement are higher in the Natural Change scenario than in the PG-5yr scenario, a result of
the population age structure that evolves with no migration impact beyond the base year. In the
Natural Change scenario, the natural ageing of the population (in the absence of migration) leads
to an age structure that has a higher dwelling requirement.

5.11

Under the jobs-led core scenarios, population growth over the 2011–2032 plan period ranges
from 23.9% to 27.5%. The EEFM model assumes a declining unemployment rate to 2032 and an
economic activity rate for the population aged 16–74 that increases to 69.6% by 2032, compared
to its 2011 figure of 67.2%. Together, the declining unemployment rate and rising economic
activity rate reduce the requirement for higher net in-migration to meet the anticipated annual
jobs growth. These population growth figures result in an average annual dwelling growth
requirement of +578 under the EEFM - Employed People scenario and +653 under the EEFM Jobs scenario.

Sensitivity Scenario Outcomes
Jobs-led Sensitivity Scenarios
5.12

Three jobs-led sensitivity scenarios have been developed, in which the unemployment rate,
commuting ratio and economic activity rates are broadly comparable to those presented in the
2014 SHMA. These contrast to the core scenario assumptions, which have been taken directly
from the EFFM (see Table 2 on page 23 for a comparison of the key economic assumptions used
in the jobs-led scenarios). The original SHMA economic assumptions assume a fixed 2011 Census

20

The inclusion of two years of historical population data (2011/12 and 2012/13) means that the net migration
under the Natural Change scenario is not zero; the zero migration assumptions are applied from 2013/14
onwards.
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commuting ratio throughout the forecast period and a reduction in the unemployment rate from
the latest 2014 value to a ‘pre-recession’ average by 202021, remaining fixed thereafter. The
economic activity rates, by 5-year age group and sex, are adjusted to account for changes in the
State Pension Age.
5.13

These alternative economic assumptions result in higher levels of migration than under the core
scenarios, due primarily to the application of more prudent assumptions on economic activity
rate changes. Population growth ranges from 24.9% under the Economy Study Baseline SENS
scenario to 31.9% under the EEFM - Jobs SENS with an equivalent annual average annual
dwelling requirement of 600–742 per year.

Headship Rate Sensitivity Scenarios
5.14

All scenarios have been run with a set of headship rates in which the headship rates of the 20–24
and 25–29 age groups are returned to their 2001 values by 2022. This sensitivity assesses the
implications of a ‘recovery’ in the headship rates of these age groups.

5.15

It is important to note that the population, migration and jobs-growth outcomes in these
headship rate sensitivity scenarios are identical to the core scenario outcomes (in which the HH12 rates are applied); only the household and dwelling-growth outcomes are different, reflecting
the different headship rate assumptions used.

5.16

The dwelling growth under each scenario using the headship rate sensitivity (HH-12 Return) and
2012-based headship rates (HH-12) is compared in Table 6. The adjustments to the 2012-based
headship rates (under HH-12 Return) result in a higher average annual dwelling requirement
than under the unaltered 2012-based headship rates (HH-12) outcome. Under the HH-12 Return
headship rates, dwelling growth ranges from 518 under the PG-5yr scenario to 778 under the
EEFM - Jobs SENS scenario. These compare to the 486 and 742 average annual dwelling
requirement under the HH-12 rates (PG-5yr and EEFM - Jobs SENS scenarios respectively).

21

In the 2014 SHMA the unemployment rate was incrementally reduced between 2012 and 2018, remaining
fixed thereafter. Using updated unemployment assumptions, the unemployment rate has been incrementally
reduced over a 6-year period (2014–2020) for consistency with the 2014 SHMA. The change in unemployment
rate over the 6-year period is similar to that used in the 2014 SHMA. Refer to the Edge Analytics report (July
2014) (Appendix 2 of the SHMA 2014) for more detail on the economic assumptions previously used:
http://www.welhat.gov.uk/CHttpHandler.ashx?id=9428&p=0
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Table 6: Welwyn Hatfield HH-12 and HH-12 Return Dwelling Growth Requirements 2011–2032
Scenario

Average Annual Dwelling Requirement 2011–2032
HH-12

HH-12 Return

EEFM - Jobs

653

688

SNPP-2012-London

635

668

EEFM - Employed People

578

611

SNPP-2012

564

597

PG-10yr

511

545

Natural Change

502

523

PG-5yr

486

518

EEFM - Jobs SENS

742

778

EEFM - Employed People SENS

672

707

Economy Study Baseline SENS

600

633

Note: Core and sensitivity scenarios are ranked in order of dwelling growth under the HH-12 outcome.
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6 Summary
Approach
6.1

WHBC has commissioned Edge Analytics to provide an updated range of demographic scenarios
for Welwyn Hatfield, using the latest demographic and economic assumptions.

6.2

Edge Analytics has produced a range of scenarios using POPGROUP v.4 technology. The 2012based SNPP is included within this range as the official benchmark scenario. Seven core scenarios
have been developed including; official projection, alternative trend-based and jobs-led scenarios
in which population growth is determined by growth in the number of jobs and employed
people, as defined by the EEFM (2014). Three jobs-led sensitivity scenarios have also been
developed in which the economic assumptions are broadly comparable to those used in the 2014
SHMA.

6.3

In each of the scenarios, household and dwelling growth has been assessed using assumptions
from the 2012-based household projection model. Dwelling growth has also been assessed using
a set of sensitivity headship rates in which the 20–24 and 25–29 age groups return to their
respective 2001 value by 2022.

Scenario Outcomes
6.4

The benchmark SNPP-2012 scenario records a 23.2% growth in Welwyn Hatfield’s population to
2032, with an estimated dwelling requirement of 564 per year (Figure 15 and Table 7). The
PG-5yr and PG-10yr scenarios suggest population and dwelling growth rates that are lower than
the SNPP-2012. This difference is a reflection of: (a) the additional year of historical population
data used in the calibration of the PG scenarios, and (b) the inclusion of the UPC adjustment in
the historical international migration statistics, which reduces the net international migration
compared to the SNPP-2012.
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Figure 15: Welwyn Hatfield scenario summary 2011–2032
Table 7: Welwyn Hatfield HH-12 and HH-12 Return dwelling growth outcomes 2011–2032
Scenario

Average Annual Dwelling Requirement 2011–2032
HH-12

HH-12 Return

EEFM - Jobs

653

688

SNPP-2012-London

635

668

EEFM - Employed People

578

611

SNPP-2012

564

597

PG-10yr

511

545

Natural Change

502

523

PG-5yr

486

518

EEFM - Jobs SENS

742

778

EEFM - Employed People SENS

672

707

Economy Study Baseline SENS

600

633

Note: Core and sensitivity scenarios are ranked in order of dwelling growth under the HH-12 outcome.
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6.5

The migration uplift associated with the GLA’s Central scenarios (SNPP-2012-London) suggests
higher population growth than the SNPP-2012, with an associated dwelling requirement of 635
per year.

6.6

The EEFM - Jobs and EEFM - Employed People dwelling growth outcomes are each higher than
the SNPP-2012 but straddle the dwelling growth estimate from the SNPP-2012-London scenario.
These jobs-led core scenarios use assumptions derived directly from the EEFM model, with a
declining unemployment rate, a slight overall reduction in the net in-commute (from 0.77 in 2011
to 0.83 in 2013, reducing to 0.80 by 2032) and an aggregate economic activity rate for the 16-74
labour force ages that increases slightly over the forecast period. These assumptions contrast to
those used in the previous SHMA analysis (and those used in the jobs-led sensitivity scenarios
here), particularly in relation to economic activity rates, for which more prudent changes to agespecific economic activity rates were made. As a result, higher dwelling outcomes result from
each of the three jobs-led sensitivity scenarios, with higher net in-migration required to meet the
jobs growth targets in each case.

6.7

Household growth outcomes associated with each scenario have been estimated using
assumptions from DCLG’s 2012-based household model. Improved affordability of housing could
return household growth in young adults to pre-recession levels. This affect has been modelled in
the HH-12 Return outcomes, with dwelling growth increasing by approximately 5.5–6.5% across
the range of scenarios.

Future Analysis
6.8

The 2012-based DCLG household projection model has provided national and local authority
projections and assumptions for the total number of households by age-group and relationshipstatus group. DCLG intends to release additional data (summer/autumn 2015) which will enable
disaggregation of these projections by each of seventeen household types. It is recommended
that the scenario outcomes are reconsidered when this new data is released by DCLG, providing
additional detail on the profile of growth by household-type implied by the 2012-based
household projection assumptions.

6.9

In addition, ONS will be releasing a new ‘national’ 2014-based population projection at the end of
2015. This will provide an important update on the long-term assumptions for international
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migration, in particular, a factor that could influence growth assumptions for an area such as
Welwyn Hatfield that has a significant net immigration balance to its annual population growth
profile.
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Appendix A
Scenario Outcomes: 2011–2031
A.1

For ease of comparison with the scenarios in the 2014 SHMA, the updated scenarios presented in
this report are also presented for the 2011–2031 period below. The population and household
growth under the core and sensitivity scenarios for the 2011–2031 plan period are presented in
Table 8. The associated net migration, dwellings and jobs-growth under each scenario are also
presented. In Table 9, the dwelling growth under the 2012-based headship rate sensitivity (HH-12
Return) is presented for each scenario, with the HH-12 outcomes also presented for ease of
comparison.

A.2

The scenario results from the 2014 SHMA are also included for comparison in Table 10 and Table
11. These are presented under an ‘Option A’ and an ‘Option B’: these scenarios use the 2011based interim headship rates and the 2008-based headship rates respectively. Please refer to the
July 2014 Edge Analytics report for detail on the assumptions underpinning these scenarios.
Table 8: Welwyn Hatfield HH-12 scenario outcomes 2011–2031
Change 2011–2031
Scenario

Average per year

Population Population Households Households
Net
Dwellings
Change
Change %
Change
Change % Migration

Jobs

EEFM - Jobs

29,135

26.3%

12,608

28.9%

881

650

844

SNPP-2012-London

27,294

24.6%

12,292

28.1%

821

634

816

EEFM - Employed People

25,255

22.8%

11,156

25.5%

712

575

722

SNPP-2012

24,641

22.3%

10,895

24.9%

688

562

705

PG-10yr

21,309

19.2%

9,934

22.7%

468

512

587

PG-5yr

19,396

17.5%

9,442

21.6%

456

487

521

Natural Change

14,413

13.0%

9,884

22.6%

116

509

306

EEFM - Jobs SENS

33,781

30.5%

14,343

32.8%

1,086

739

1,023

EEFM - Employed People SENS

30,160

27.2%

12,991

29.7%

929

670

901

Economy Study Baseline SENS

26,442

23.9%

11,610

26.6%

763

598

774

Note: Historical data is provided for the 2001–2013 period. Therefore the scenario outcomes presented include
two years of historical data.
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Table 9: Welwyn Hatfield HH-12 and HH-12 Return dwelling growth outcomes 2011–2031
Average Annual Dwelling Requirement 2011–2031

Scenario

HH-12

HH-12 Return

EEFM - Jobs

650

685

SNPP-2012-London

634

668

EEFM - Employed People

575

609

SNPP-2012

562

595

PG-10yr

512

548

Natural Change

509

531

PG-5yr

487

520

EEFM - Jobs SENS

739

776

EEFM - Employed People SENS

670

705

Economy Study Baseline SENS

598

633

Note: Core and sensitivity scenarios are ranked in order of dwelling growth under the HH-12 outcome.

Table 10: Welwyn Hatfield ‘Option A’ scenario outcomes 2011–2031. Source: 2014 SHMA
Change 2011–2031
Scenario
EEFM (Baseline)
SNPP-2010
EEFM (Lost Decade)
Economy Study (Baseline)
SNPP-2012
Economy Study (Bottom-up)
Migration-led 10yr
Migration-led 5yr
Natural Change

Population
Change
36,440
32,313
32,050
26,054
24,641
21,305
19,181
16,432
12,438

Population
Change %
32.9%
29.2%
28.9%
23.5%
22.3%
19.2%
17.3%
14.8%
11.2%

Households Households
Change
Change %
15,088
34.5%
14,116
32.3%
13,419
30.7%
11,331
25.9%
10,815
24.7%
9,556
21.9%
8,269
18.9%
7,820
17.9%
8,577
19.6%

Average per year
Net
Migration
1,198
918
1,024
748
688
548
358
311
39

Dwellings

Jobs

778
728
692
584
557
493
426
403
442

1,024
984
884
677
631
521
477
353
213

Table 11: Welwyn Hatfield ‘Option B’ scenario outcomes 2011–2031. Source: 2014 SHMA
Change 2011–2031
Scenario
EEFM (Baseline)
SNPP-2010
EEFM (Lost Decade)
Economy Study (Baseline)
SNPP-2012
Economy Study (Bottom-up)
Migration-led 10yr
Migration-led 5yr
Natural Change
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Population
Change
36,440
32,313
32,050
26,054
24,641
21,305
19,181
16,432
12,438

Population
Change %
32.9%
29.2%
28.9%
23.5%
22.3%
19.2%
17.3%
14.8%
11.2%

Households Households
Change
Change %
15,997
36.6%
15,040
34.4%
14,287
32.7%
12,120
27.7%
11,591
26.5%
10,295
23.6%
9,047
20.7%
8,507
19.5%
9,118
20.9%

Average per year
Net
Migration
1,198
918
1,024
748
688
548
358
311
39

Dwellings

Jobs

825
775
736
625
597
531
466
439
470

1,024
984
884
677
631
521
477
353
213
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Appendix B
POPGROUP Methodology
B.1

Evidence is often challenged on the basis of the appropriateness of the methodology that has
been employed to develop growth forecasts. The use of a recognised forecasting product which
incorporates an industry-standard methodology (a cohort component model) removes this
obstacle and enables a focus on assumptions and output, rather than methods.

B.2

Demographic forecasts have been developed using the POPGROUP suite of products. POPGROUP
is a family of demographic models that enables forecasts to be derived for population,
households and the labour force, for areas and social groups. The main POPGROUP model (Figure
16) is a cohort component model, which enables the development of population forecasts based
on births, deaths and migration inputs and assumptions.

B.3

The Derived Forecast (DF) model (Figure 17) sits alongside the population model, providing a
headship rate model for household projections and an economic activity rate model for labourforce projections.

B.4

The latest development in the POPGROUP suite of demographic models is POPGROUP v.4, which
was released in January 2014. A number of changes have been made to the POPGROUP model to
improve its operation and to ensure greater consistency with ONS forecasting methods. The most
significant methodological change relates to the handling of internal migration in the POPGROUP
forecasting model. The level of internal in-migration to an area is now calculated as a rate of
migration relative to a defined ‘reference population’ (by default the UK population), rather than
as a rate of migration relative to the population of the area itself (as in POPGROUP v3.1). This
approach ensures a closer alignment with the ‘multi-regional’ approach to modelling migration
that is used by ONS.

B.5

For further information on POPGROUP, please refer to the Edge Analytics website:
http://edgeanalytics.co.uk/popgroup.
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Figure 16: POPGROUP population projection methodology
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Figure 17: Derived Forecast (DF) methodology
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Appendix C
Data Inputs & Assumptions
Introduction
C.1

Edge Analytics has developed a suite of demographic scenarios for Welwyn Hatfield using
POPGROUP v.4 and the Derived Forecast model. The POPGROUP suite of demographic models
draws data from a number of sources, building an historical picture of population, households,
fertility, mortality and migration on which to base its scenario forecasts. Using historical data
evidence for 2001–2013, in conjunction with information from ONS sub-national population
projections (SNPPs) and DCLG household projections, a series of assumptions have been derived
which drive the scenario forecasts.

C.2

The following scenarios have been produced:
 SNPP-2012
 SNPP-2012-London
 Natural Change
 PG-5yr
 PG-10yr
 EEFM – Jobs
 EEFM – Employed People
 EEFM – Jobs SENS
 EEFM – Employed People SENS
 Economy Study Baseline SENS

C.3

In the following sections, a narrative on the data inputs and assumptions underpinning the
scenarios is presented.
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Population, Births & Deaths
Population
C.4

In each scenario, historical population statistics are provided by the mid-year population
estimates (MYEs) for 2001–2013, with all data recorded by single-year of age and sex. These data
include the revised MYEs for 2002–2010, which were released by the ONS in May 2013. The
revised MYEs provide consistency in the measurement of the components of change (i.e. births,
deaths, internal migration and international migration) between the 2001 and 2011 Censuses.

C.5

In the SNPP-2012 scenario, future population counts are provided by single-year of age and sex
to ensure consistency with the trajectory of the ONS 2012-based SNPP.

Births & Fertility
C.6

In each scenario, historical mid-year to mid-year counts of births by sex from 2001/02 to 2012/13
have been sourced from the ONS revised MYEs.

C.7

In the SNPP-2012 and SNPP-2012-London scenarios, future counts of births are specified to
ensure consistency with the official projections.

C.8

In the other scenarios, a ‘local’ (i.e. area-specific) age-specific fertility rate (ASFR) schedule, which
measures the expected fertility rates by age in 2013/14, is included in the POPGROUP model
assumptions. This is derived from the ONS 2012-based SNPP. Long-term assumptions on changes
in age-specific fertility rates are taken from the ONS 2012-based SNPP.

C.9

In combination with the ‘population-at-risk’ (i.e. all women between the ages of 15–49), the
area-specific ASFR and future fertility rate assumptions provide the basis for the calculation of
births in each year of the forecast period.

Deaths & Mortality
C.10

In each scenario, historical mid-year to mid-year counts of deaths by age and sex from 2001/02
to 2012/13 have been sourced from the ONS revised MYEs.
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C.11

In the SNPP-2012 and SNPP-2012-London scenarios, future counts of deaths are specified to
ensure consistency with the official projections.

C.12

In the other scenarios, a ‘local’ (i.e. area-specific) age-specific mortality rate (ASMR) schedule,
which measures the expected mortality rates by age and sex in 2013/14 is included in the
POPGROUP model assumptions. This is derived from the ONS 2012-based SNPP. Long-term
assumptions on changes in age-specific mortality rates are taken from the ONS 2012-based SNPP.

C.13

In combination with the ‘population-at-risk’ (i.e. the total population), the area-specific ASMR
and future mortality rate assumptions provide the basis for the calculation of deaths in each year
of the forecast period.

Migration
Internal Migration
C.14

In all scenarios, historical mid-year to mid-year estimates of in- and out-migration by five year
age group and sex from 2001/02 to 2012/13 have been sourced from the ‘components of
population change’ files that underpin the ONS MYEs. These internal migration flows are
estimated using data from the Patient Register (PR), the National Health Service Central Register
(NHSCR) and Higher Education Statistics Agency (HESA).

C.15

In the SNPP-2012 scenario, future counts of internal migrants are specified, to ensure
consistency with the official projections.

C.16

In the SNPP-2012 London scenario, internal in-migration and out-migration counts are defined in
each year of the forecast period. These are based on the 2012-based SNPP internal migration
counts with uplifts included to account for the GLA Central projection scenario outcomes.

C.17

The GLA Central scenario is the GLA’s ‘preferred’ trend scenario, with additional consideration
given to high and low migration alternatives. These scenarios are based on recent trends in
mortality, fertility and migration, with the internal migration assumptions varying beyond 2017.
The ‘High’ scenario assumes that the fall in net out-migration since 2008 is a long-term structural
shift and that recent migration propensities will continue. The ‘Low’ scenario assumes a return to
pre-2008 internal migration trends beyond 2017, with out-migration propensities increasing by
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10% and in-migration propensities decreasing by 6%. The GLA ‘Central’ scenario takes the
midpoint of these two sets of assumptions, with propensities increasing by 5% for out-migration
and decreasing by 3% for in-migration.
C.18

In order to determine the migration uplifts required in the SNPP-2012-London scenario, the
following datasets have been used: historical migration flows (2006/07–2012/13) to/from
London to each local authority district (from the Patient Register Data System, the PRDS);
historical migration components of change from the ONS mid-year population estimates;
migration flows from London to macro regions from the GLA Central scenario and migration
components of change from the 2012-based SNPP.

C.19

In order to align internal migration information from the GLA Central projection and the 2012based SNPP, the following steps have been taken:
1.

Using historical PRDS in-migration and out-migration data, the GLA macro region
migration flows have been disaggregated to local authority area totals.

2.

Using the same historical PRDS information, the proportion of each local authority’s
2012-based SNPP in-migration and out-migration that is associated with Greater
London has been derived.

3.

Comparing the GLA Central and the 2012-based SNPP estimates of in-migration and
out-migration from/to Greater London, provides a ratio with which the SNPP-2012
assumptions can be altered to match those implied by the GLA Central alternative.

4.

Within the estimation procedure, control totals have been provided by the macro
region migration statistics of the GLA’s Central scenario and by the Greater London
net-migration totals suggested by the 2012-based SNPP.

5.

The net migration assumptions from the GLA and 2012-based SNPP are consistent in
2013, deviating thereafter.

6.

All estimation has taken account of the age-sex profiles associated with the
respective migration statistics.

C.20

In the Natural Change scenario, internal in- and out-migration flows are set to zero for each year
in the forecast period (i.e. no in- or out-migration occurs).

C.21

In the alternative trend scenarios, future internal migration flows are based on the area-specific
historical migration data. In the PG-5yr scenario, a five year internal migration history is used
(2008/09 to 2012/13). In the PG-10yr scenarios, a ten year history is used (2003/04 to 2012/13).
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C.22

In the alternative trend scenarios (i.e. PG-5yr and PG-10yr), the relevant historical time period is
used to derive the age-specific migration rate (ASMigR) schedules, which are then used to
determine the future number of in- and out-migrants. In the case of internal in-migration, the
ASMigR schedules are applied to an external ‘reference’ population (i.e. the population ‘at-risk’
of migrating into the area). This is different to the other components (i.e. births, deaths, internal
out-migration), where the schedule of rates is applied to the area-specific population (i.e. the
population ‘at-risk’ of migrating out of the area). The reference population is defined by
considering the areas which have historically contributed the majority of migrants into the area.
In the case of Welwyn Hatfield, the UK population is defined as the reference population.

C.23

The jobs-led core and sensitivity scenarios (i.e. EEFM-Jobs, EEFM-Employed People, EEFM-Jobs
SENS, EEFM-Employed People SENS and Economy Study Baseline SENS scenarios) calculate their
own internal migration assumptions to ensure an appropriate balance between the population
and the targeted increase in the number of jobs that is defined in each year of the forecast
period. A higher level of net internal migration will occur if there is insufficient population and
resident labour force to meet the forecast number of jobs. In the jobs-led core and sensitivity
scenarios, the profile of internal migrants is defined by an ASMigR schedule, derived from the
ONS 2012-based SNPP.

International Migration
C.24

Historical mid-year to mid-year counts of immigration and emigration by 5-year age group and
sex from 2001/02 to 2012/13 have been sourced from the ‘components of population change’
files that underpin the ONS MYEs. Any ‘adjustments’ made to the MYEs to account for asylum
cases are included in the international migration balance.

C.25

Implied within the international migration component of change in all scenarios is an
'unattributable population change' (UPC) figure, which ONS identified within its latest mid-year
estimate revisions. For Welwyn Hatfield, the UPC adjustment is negative; its inclusion therefore
reduces the historical net international migration component (see paragraph 2.5 and Figure 2 on
page 5 and Figure 3 on page 6). The POPGROUP model has assigned the UPC to international
migration as it is the component with the greatest uncertainty associated with its estimation.
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C.26

In all scenarios, future international migration assumptions are defined as ‘counts’ of migration.
In the SNPP-2012 and SNPP-2012-London scenarios, the international in- and out-migration
counts are drawn directly from the relevant official projection.

C.27

In the Natural Change scenario, the future migration counts set the in- and out-migration flows
to zero for each year in the forecast period (i.e. no in- or out-migration occurs).

C.28

In the alternative trend scenarios, the international in- and out-migration counts are derived
from the area-specific historical migration data. In the PG-5yr scenarios, a five year international
migration history is used (2008/09 to 2012/13). In the PG-10yr scenarios, a ten year history is
used (2003/04 to 2012/13).

C.29

In all scenarios, an ASMigR schedule of rates is derived from either a five year or ten year
migration history and is used to distribute future counts by single year of age.

C.30

In the jobs-led core and sensitivity scenarios (i.e. EEFM-Jobs, EEFM-Employed People, EEFM-Jobs
SENS, EEFM-Employed People SENS and Economy Study Baseline SENS scenarios), international
migration counts are taken from the ONS 2012-based SNPP (i.e. counts are consistent with the
SNPP-2012 scenario). An ASMigR schedule of rates from the ONS 2012-based SNPP is used to
distribute future counts by single year of age.

Households & Dwellings
C.31

The 2011 Census defines a household as:
“one person living alone, or a group of people (not necessarily related) living at the
same address who share cooking facilities and share a living room or sitting room or
dining area.”

C.32

In POPGROUP, a dwelling is defined as a unit of accommodation which can either be occupied by
one household or vacant.

C.33

The household and dwelling implications of the population growth trajectory have been
evaluated through the application of headship rate statistics, communal population statistics and
a dwelling vacancy rate. These data assumptions have been sourced from the 2001 and 2011
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Censuses, Council Tax data and the 2008-based and 2011-based household projection models
from the DCLG.

Household Headship Rates
C.34

A household headship rate (also known as household representative rate) is the “probability of
anyone in a particular demographic group being classified as being a household representative”22.

C.35

The household headship rates used in the POPGROUP modelling have been taken from the DCLG
2012-based household projections. The DCLG household projections are derived through the
application of projected household representative rates (also referred to as headship rates) to a
projection of the private household population.

C.36

In the scenarios presented here, headship rate assumptions have been sourced from the new
2012-based household projection model. An additional set of adjusted headship rates have been
produced based on the 2012-based household projection model. In these rates, the aggregate
headship rates for the 20–24 and 25–29 age groups return to their respective 2001 values by
2022. The three sets of headship rates produce alternative outcomes for each scenario:
 In the HH-12 outcome, the 2012-based DCLG headship rates are applied.
 In the HH-12 Return outcome, the headship rates for ages 20–24 and 25–29 are
incrementally adjusted from 2012, returning to their respective 2001 values by 2022.
This sensitivity examines the impact of a possible ‘recovery’ in the headship rates of
these age groups, which reduce in the official 2012-based projection. After 2022, the
rate of change from the original 2012-based headship rates is followed. The headship
rates for all other age groups remain unchanged and are consistent with the rates used
in the HH-12 scenario alternatives.

2012-based Headship Rates
C.37

The 2012-based headship rates have been sourced from the new 2012-based household
projection model from DCLG. The methodology used by DCLG in its household projection models
consists of two distinct stages:

22

Household Projections 2012-based: Methodological Report. Department for Communities and Local
Government (February 2015). https://www.gov.uk/government/statistics/2012-based-household-projectionsmethodology
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 Stage One produces the national and local authority projections for the total number
of households by sex, age-group and relationship-status group over the projection
period. All Stage One output and assumptions for the 2012-based household
projection model has been released by DCLG.
 Stage Two provides the detailed ‘household-type’ projection by age-group, controlled
to the previous Stage One totals. Stage Two assumptions and output for the 2012based model have yet to be released by DCLG.
C.38

In POPGROUP, the 2012-based headship rates are defined by age, sex and relationship status.
These rates therefore determine the likelihood of person of a particular age-group, sex and
relationship status being head of a household in a particular year, given the age-sex structure of
the population.

Communal Population Statistics
C.39

Household projections in POPGROUP exclude the population ‘not-in-households’ (i.e. the
communal/institutional population). These data are drawn from the DCLG 2012-based household
projections, which use statistics from the 2011 Census. Examples of communal establishments
include prisons, residential care homes and student halls of residence.

C.40

For ages 0–74, the number of people in each age group ‘not-in-households’ is kept fixed
throughout the forecast period. For ages 75–85+, the proportion of the population ‘not-inhouseholds’ is recorded. Therefore, the population not-in-households for ages 75–85+ varies
across the forecast period depending on the size of the population.

Vacancy Rate
C.41

The relationship between households and dwellings is modelled using a ‘vacancy rate’. For
consistency with the 2014 SHMA, a vacancy rate of 3.0% for Welwyn Hatfield has been applied
from 2011 onwards, fixed throughout the forecast period. Using this vacancy rate, the ‘dwelling
requirement’ of each household growth trajectory has been evaluated.
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Labour Force & Jobs
C.42

Apart from in the jobs-led core and sensitivity scenarios, the labour force and jobs implications of
the population growth trajectory are evaluated through the application of three key data items:
economic activity rates, an unemployment rate and a commuting ratio.

Economic Activity Rates
C.43

The level of labour force participation is recorded in the economic activity rates. In the core
scenarios, the economic activity rates for the 16–74 age group has been derived from the East of
England Forecasting Model (EEFM) 2014. These set of economic activity rates have been derived
using the underlying labour force and total population (16–74) from the EEFM (2014). The
derived aggregate economic activity rate (16–74) has been applied in each year of the forecast
period (Figure 18).

Figure 18: Derived EEFM 2014 economic activity rates (16–74 age groups)

C.44

In the jobs-led sensitivity scenarios (i.e. EEFM-Jobs SENS, EEFM-Employed People SENS and
Economy Study Baseline SENS scenarios), the economic activity rates by five year age group
(ages 16-74) and sex have been derived from 2001 and 2011 Census statistics. The 2011 Census
statistics include an open-ended 65+ age categorisation, so economic activity rates for the 65–69
and 70–74 age groups have been estimated using a combination of Census 2011 tables,
disaggregated using evidence from the 2001 Census.

C.45

Rates of economic activity increased for women in all age groups between the 2001 and 2011
Censuses and in the older age groups for men (Figure 19).
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Figure 19: Welwyn Hatfield Economic activity rates: 2001 and 2011 Census comparison (source: ONS)

C.46

In all jobs-led sensitivity scenarios (i.e. EEFM-Jobs SENS, EEFM-Employed People SENS and
Economy Study Baseline SENS), Edge Analytics has made changes to the age-sex specific
economic activity rates to take account of changes to the State Pension Age and to accommodate
potential changes in economic participation which might result from an ageing but healthier
population in the older labour-force age-groups.

C.47

The State Pension Age for women is increasing from 60 to 65 by 2018, bringing it in line with that
for men. Between December 2018 and April 2020, the State Pension Age for both men and
women will then rise to 66. Under current legislation, the State Pension Age will be increased to
67 between 2034 and 2036 and 68 between 2044 and 2046. It has been proposed that the rise in
the State Pension Age to 67 is brought forward to 2026–202823.

C.48

ONS published its last set of economic activity rate forecasts from a 2006 base. These
incorporated an increase in State Pension Age for women to 65 by 2020 but this has since been
altered to an accelerated transition by 2018 plus a further extension to 66 by 2020. Over the
2011–2020 period, the ONS forecasts suggested that male economic activity rates would rise by
5.6% and 11.9% in the 60-64 and 65-69 age groups respectively. Corresponding female rates
would rise by 33.4% and 16.3% (Figure 20).

23

https://www.gov.uk/changes-state-pension
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Figure 20: ONS Labour Force Projection 2006 – Economic Activity Rates 2011–2020. Source: ONS

C.49

To take account of planned changes to the State Pension Age, the following modifications have
been made to the Edge Analytics economic activity rates:
 Women aged 60–64: 40% increase from 2011 to 2020.
 Women aged 65–69: 20% increase from 2011 to 2020.
 Men aged 60–64: 5% increase from 2011 to 2020.
 Men aged 65–69: 10% increase from 2011 to 2020

C.50

Note that the rates for women in the 60–64 age and 65–69 age-groups are higher than the
original ONS figures (Figure 20), accounting for the accelerated pace of change in the State
Pension Age. No changes have been applied to other age-groups. In addition, no changes have
been applied to economic activity rates beyond 2020. This is an appropriately prudent approach
given the uncertainty associated with forecasting future rates of economic participation.

C.51

Given the accelerated pace of change in the female State Pension Age and the clear trends for
increased female labour force participation across all age-groups in the last decade, these 2011–
2020 rate increases (Figure 21) would appear to be relatively conservative assumptions.
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Figure 21: Edge Analytics economic activity rate profiles for Welwyn Hatfield, 2011 and 2020
comparison.

Commuting Ratio
C.52

The commuting ratio, together with the unemployment rate, controls the balance between the
number of workers living in a district (i.e. the resident labour force) and the number of jobs
available in the district. A commuting ratio greater than 1.00 indicates that the size of the
resident workforce exceeds the number of jobs available in the district, resulting in a net outcommute. A commuting ratio less than 1.00 indicates that the number of jobs in the district
exceeds the size of the labour force, resulting in a net in-commute.

C.53

In the core scenarios, the commuting ratio has been derived from the ‘resident workforce’ and
‘jobs’ figures underpinning the 2014 EEFM for Welwyn Hatfield. The commuting ratio increases
from 0.77 in 2011 to 0.83 by 2013, reducing to 0.80 by 2032, indicating a small reduction in the
net out-commute.

C.54

In the jobs-led sensitivity scenarios (i.e. EEFM-Jobs SENS, EEFM-Employed People SENS and
Economy Study Baseline SENS scenarios), the commuting ratio has been derived using the 2011
Census ‘Travel to Work’ statistics, published by ONS in July 2014 (Table 12). The commuting ratio
(0.77) has been fixed throughout the forecast period. The two alternative commuting ratio
profiles are compared in Figure 22.
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Table 12: Commuting Ratio Comparison
Welwyn Hatfield

0

2001 Census

2011 Census

Workers

a

46,098

52,981

Jobs

b

54,669

68,495

a/b

0.84

0.77

Commuting Ratio

Note: 2001 data from Census Table T101 – UK Travel Flows; 2011 data from Census Table WU02UK - Location of
usual residence and place of work by age.

Figure 22: Comparison of the derived EEFM and 2011 Census commuting ratio

Unemployment Rate
C.55

The unemployment rate, together with the commuting ratio, controls the balance between the
size of the labour force and the number of jobs available within an area.

C.56

In the core scenarios, the unemployment rates derived from the EEFM 2014 has been applied.
These unemployment rates have been derived using the level of unemployment and labour force
under the EEFM (2014). The unemployment rate reduces from 3.2% in 2011 to 1.8% in 2020.

C.57

In the jobs-led sensitivity scenarios (i.e. EEFM-Jobs SENS, EEFM-Employed People SENS and
Economy Study Baseline SENS scenarios), the unemployment rate has been incrementally
reduced from the current 2014 value (5.3%) to the pre-recession (2004–2007) average by 2020
(Table 13). The two alternative unemployment rate profiles used are compared in Figure 23.
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2004

2005

2006

2007

2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

Table 13: Historical unemployment rates 2004–2014 (Source: ONS model-based estimates of
unemployment, Annual Population Survey, NOMIS).
Average PreRecession (2004-07)

Welwyn Hatfield 3.9

3.7

4.3

4.2

4.1

5.4

6.8

7.4

6.1

5.5

5.3

4.0

Area

Figure 23: Comparison of the derived EEFM 2014 and ONS Modelled unemployment rate.

Scenario Assumption Summary
C.58

In the following tables, the key inputs to each scenario are defined. In Table 14, the population
assumptions are defined, including births, deaths and migration. In Table 15, the household and
dwelling assumptions are defined and in Table 16, the economic assumptions are summarised.
Refer to the text for further detail on the assumptions used.

C.59

Note that the following abbreviations have been used in the tables that follow:
MYE: Mid-Year Population Estimate
sya: single year of age
ASFR: Age-Specific Fertility Rate
ASMR: Age-Specific Mortality Rate
ASMigR: Age-Specific Migration Rate
UPC: Unattributable Population Change
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SNPP: Sub-national Population Projection
EEFM: East of England Forecasting Model
SPA: State Pension Age
APS: Annual Population Survey
SENS: Sensitivity scenario
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Table 14: Scenario inputs: population assumptions
Scenario

Population

SNPP-2012

MYE Population by
Births 2001/02–2011/12 by sex,
sya & sex 2001–2012.
from MYEs.
Population by sya &
From 2012/13, births by sex,
sex from 2012-based
from 2012-based SNPP.
SNPP 2012–2032.

SNPP-2012London

Births & Fertility

Births 2001/02–2011/12 by sex,
from MYEs.

MYE Population by
sya & sex 2001–2013. From 2012/13, births by sex,
from 2012-based SNPP.

Deaths & Mortality

Internal Migration

International migrants 2001/02 to
Deaths 2001/02–2011/12 by 5yr Internal migrants 2001/02 to
2011/12 by 5yr age group & sex,
age group & sex, from MYEs.
2011/12 by 5yr age group & sex,
from MYEs.
from MYEs.
From 2012/13, deaths by 5yr
From 2012/13, international
age group & sex, from 2012From 2012/13, internal migrant
migrant counts from 2012-based
based SNPP.
counts from 2012-based SNPP.
SNPP.
Internal migrants 2001/02 to
Deaths 2001/02–2011/12 by 5yr
2012/12 by 5yr age group & sex,
age group & sex, from MYEs.
from MYEs.
From 2012/13, deaths by 5yr
From 2012/13, internal migrant
age group & sex, from 2012counts from 2012-based SNPP,
based SNPP.
with GLA Central adjustments.

Natural
Change

Deaths 2001/02–2011/13 by 5yr
Internal migrants 2001/02 to
age group & sex, from MYEs.
2012/13 by 5yr age group & sex,
MYE Population by
From 2013/14, ASMR schedule from MYEs.
From
2013/14,
ASFR
schedule
of
sya & sex 2001–2013.
of rates and mortality
rates and fertility differentials,
From 2013/14, zero internal
differentials, from 2012-based
from 2012-based SNPP.
migration.
SNPP.

PG-5yr

Internal migrants 2001/02 to
Deaths 2001/02–2011/13 by 5yr
Births 2001/02–2012/13 by sex,
2012/13 by 5yr age group & sex,
age group & sex, from MYEs.
from MYEs.
from MYEs.
MYE Population by
From 2013/14, ASMR schedule
From 2013/14, internal
sya & sex 2001–2013. From 2013/14, ASFR schedule of of rates and mortality
rates and fertility differentials,
migration schedules of rates,
differentials, from 2012-based
from 2012-based SNPP.
derived from 5-year migration
SNPP.
history (2008/09 to 2012/13).

Births 2001/02–2012/13 by sex,
from MYEs.

November 2015

International Migration

International migrants 2001/02 to
2011/12 by 5yr age group & sex,
from MYEs.
From 2012/13, international
migrant counts from 2012-based
SNPP.

International migrants 2001/02 to
2012/13 by 5yr age group & sex,
from MYEs.
From 2013/14, zero international
migration.

International migrants 2001/02 to
2012/13 by 5yr age group & sex,
from MYEs.
From 2013/14, international
migrant counts by 5yr age group,
derived from 5-year migration
history (2008/09 to 2012/13), with
the UPC adjustment included.
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Scenario

Population

PG-10yr

Internal migrants 2001/02 to
Deaths 2001/02–2011/13 by 5yr
Births 2001/02–2012/13 by sex,
2012/13 by 5yr age group & sex,
age group & sex, from MYEs.
from MYEs.
from MYEs.
MYE Population by
From 2013/14, ASMR schedule
From
2013/14,
ASFR
schedule
of
From 2013/14, internal
sya & sex 2001–2013.
of rates and mortality
rates and fertility differentials,
migration schedules of rates,
differentials, from 2012-based
from 2012-based SNPP.
derived from 10-year migration
SNPP.
history (2003/04 to 2012/13).

EEFM - Jobs

MYE Population by
sya & sex 2001–2013. Births 2001/02–2012/13 by sex,
from MYEs.
(from 2013 onwards,
population growth is From 2013/14, ASFR schedule of
rates and fertility differentials,
determined by
growth in the number from 2012-based SNPP.
of jobs)

EEFM Employed
People

Births & Fertility

Deaths & Mortality

International Migration
International migrants 2001/02 to
2012/13 by 5yr age group & sex,
from MYEs.
From 2013/14, international
migrant counts by 5yr age group,
derived from 10-year migration
history (2003/04 to 2012/13), with
the UPC adjustment included.

Internal migrants 2001/02 to
2012/13 by 5yr age group & sex,
Deaths 2001/02–2011/13 by 5yr from MYEs.
International migrants 2001/02 to
age group & sex, from MYEs.
2012/13 by 5yr age group & sex,
From 2013/14, internal
from MYEs.
From 2013/14, ASMR schedule migration is used to balance
between jobs & population.
of rates and mortality
From 2013/14, international
Profile of internal migrants
differentials, from 2012-based
migrant counts from 2012-based
defined by internal migration
SNPP.
SNPP.
schedule of rates, from 2012based SNPP.
Internal migrants 2001/02 to
2012/13 by 5yr age group & sex,
Deaths 2001/02–2011/13 by 5yr from MYEs.
International migrants 2001/02 to
age group & sex, from MYEs.
2012/13 by 5yr age group & sex,
From 2013/14, internal
from MYEs.
From 2013/14, ASMR schedule migration is used to balance

MYE Population by
sya & sex 2001–2013. Births 2001/02–2012/13 by sex,
from MYEs.
(from 2013 onwards,
population growth is From 2013/14, ASFR schedule of of rates and mortality
rates and fertility differentials,
determined by
differentials, from 2012-based
growth in the number from 2012-based SNPP.
SNPP.
of jobs)
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Internal Migration

between jobs & population.
Profile of internal migrants
defined by internal migration
schedule of rates, from 2012based SNPP.

From 2013/14, international
migrant counts from 2012-based
SNPP.
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Scenario

Population

Births & Fertility

EEFM - Jobs
SENS

MYE Population by
sya & sex 2001–2013. Births 2001/02–2012/13 by sex,
from MYEs.
(from 2013 onwards,
population growth is From 2013/14, ASFR schedule of
rates and fertility differentials,
determined by
growth in the number from 2012-based SNPP.
of jobs)

EEFM Employed
People SENS

MYE Population by
sya & sex 2001–2013. Births 2001/02–2012/13 by sex,
from MYEs.
(from 2013 onwards,
population growth is From 2013/14, ASFR schedule of
rates and fertility differentials,
determined by
growth in the number from 2012-based SNPP.
of jobs)

MYE Population by
sya & sex 2001–2013. Births 2001/02–2012/13 by sex,
from MYEs.
Economy
(from 2013 onwards,
Study
population growth is From 2013/14, ASFR schedule of
Baseline SENS
rates and fertility differentials,
determined by
growth in the number from 2012-based SNPP.
of jobs)

November 2015

Deaths & Mortality

Internal Migration

International Migration

Internal migrants 2001/02 to
2012/13 by 5yr age group & sex,
Deaths 2001/02–2011/13 by 5yr from MYEs.
International migrants 2001/02 to
age group & sex, from MYEs.
2012/13 by 5yr age group & sex,
From 2013/14, internal
from MYEs.
From 2013/14, ASMR schedule migration is used to balance
of rates and mortality
differentials, from 2012-based
SNPP.

between jobs & population.
Profile of internal migrants
defined by internal migration
schedule of rates, from 2012based SNPP.

From 2013/14, international
migrant counts from 2012-based
SNPP.

Internal migrants 2001/02 to
2012/13 by 5yr age group & sex,
Deaths 2001/02–2011/13 by 5yr from MYEs.
International migrants 2001/02 to
age group & sex, from MYEs.
2012/13 by 5yr age group & sex,
From 2013/14, internal
from MYEs.
From 2013/14, ASMR schedule migration is used to balance
of rates and mortality
differentials, from 2012-based
SNPP.

between jobs & population.
Profile of internal migrants
defined by internal migration
schedule of rates, from 2012based SNPP.

From 2013/14, international
migrant counts from 2012-based
SNPP.

Internal migrants 2001/02 to
2012/13 by 5yr age group & sex,
Deaths 2001/02–2011/13 by 5yr from MYEs.
International migrants 2001/02 to
age group & sex, from MYEs.
2012/13 by 5yr age group & sex,
From 2013/14, internal
from MYEs.
From 2013/14, ASMR schedule migration is used to balance
of rates and mortality
differentials, from 2012-based
SNPP.

between jobs & population.
Profile of internal migrants
defined by internal migration
schedule of rates, from 2012based SNPP.

From 2013/14, international
migrant counts from 2012-based
SNPP.
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Table 15: Scenario inputs: household & dwelling assumptions
Scenario
SNPP-2012
SNPP-2012-London
Natural Change
PG-5yr
PG-10yr
EEFM - Jobs
EEFM - Employed People
EEFM - Jobs SENS
EEFM - Employed People SENS
Economy Study Baseline SENS

Headship Rates

Core Scenarios: 2012-based headship rates
Headship Rate Sensitivity Scenarios: 2012based headship rates with the rates of the
20–24 and 25–29 age groups returned to
their 2001 values by 2020.

Communal Population

Vacancy Rate

Core and Sensitivity Scenarios:
Communal population assumptions from
the 2012-based DCLG household
projections, which use statistics from the
2011 Census.

Core and Sensitivity Scenarios:
3.0%, fixed throughout. From Council Tax
records for Welwyn Hatfield.

Unemployment Rate

Commuting Ratio

Table 16: Scenario inputs: economic assumptions
Scenario

Economic Activity Rates

SNPP-2012
SNPP-2012-London
Natural Change
PG-5yr
PG-10yr
EEFM - Jobs
EEFM - Employed People

Aggregate 16–74 economic activity rate
derived from the EEFM.

EEFM - Jobs SENS
EEFM - Employed People SENS
Economy Study Baseline SENS

2011 Census Economic activity rates by 5year age group and sex, 60–64 and 65–69
age groups adjusted to account for changes
to SPA.

November 2015

Derived from the EEFM.
Derived from the EEFM.
Unemployment rate reduces from 3.2% in
2011 to 1.8% by2015, remaining static
thereafter.

Starts at 0.77 in 2011, increases to 0.83 in
2013, then reduces to 0.80 by the end of the
forecast period.
This indicates a reducing net in-commute.

Unemployment rate reduces from current
2014 value (5.3%) to ‘pre-recession’ average
2011 Census commuting ratio for Welwyn
(4%) by 2020, remaining fixed thereafter.
Hatfield, fixed throughout the forecast
The ‘pre-recession’ period relates to 2004–
period 0.77, indicating a net in-commute.
2007. Source: ONS Modelled unemployment
rates (APS)

Appendix 2: Updated Older Persons
Housing Needs
The PPG was amended slightly in March 2015 to recognise that many older people may not
want or need specialist accommodation or care, and may wish to move to general housing that
is already suitable. Consideration of the level of future need for specialist accommodation –
including residential institutions in Use Class C2 – remains an important step in assessing
118
housing need, however .
A number of comments on the identified need for C2 housing were received through the latest
round of Local Plan consultation. The 2014 SHMA included analysis of projected population
change, highlighting the projected increases in the number of older persons whilst noting that
the housing needs of this group would vary. Importantly, the analysis highlighted that a limited
amount of the projected population – those living in communal establishments – were not
included in the conversion of people into households, given that they were not classified as the
private household population.
119

The section titled ‘Additional need for Care Home Accommodation (C2 housing)’ did not seek
to identify the full need for C2 housing, but did look to identify the housing needs of the
communal population who were not included in the private household population, given that
they were outside of the household projections and therefore the OAN. It was confirmed that
this projected population growth was made up entirely of those aged 75+, implying that this
population would be projected to live in communal establishments. An assessment was
therefore made of the projected additional growth and the implication for additional C2 housing
120
needs .
This section uses the updated Edge Analytics population and household projection modelling to
update this analysis and present a wider picture of the overall potential need for specialist
housing for older people with the specified need for residential care housing (C2). This has
been updated on the basis of the approach adopted within the 2014 SHMA, which is considered
to be a robust approach in the context of the PPG.
Figure 2.1

Change in Older People 75+ 2013 – 2032 (selected scenarios)
2013

2032

Change

SNHP 2012

9,156

13,686

4,530

SNPP London

9,261

13,808

4,547

Economy Study Baseline 9,261

13,792

4,531

EEFM (People)

13,977

4,716

9,261

Source: Edge Analytics, 2015

118

http://planningguidance.planningportal.gov.uk/blog/guidance/housing-and-economic-development-needsassessments/methodology-assessing-housing-need/#paragraph_021
119
P187 of 2014 SHMA
120
Paragraphs 8.32 – 8.34 of 2014 SHMA

The scale of growth in the older population is relatively consistent across the scenarios
presented, with around 4,500 additional older people (aged 75+) in the borough by the end of
the plan period.
The Strategic Housing for Older People Analysis Tool (SHOP@) was published by Housing LIN,
and includes identified housing demand prevalence rates for different forms of specialist
housing for those persons aged 75+. This toolkit has been used to assess the projected
different level of need for different specialist accommodation under the different projections of
population growth set out in Figure 3.1. The need for specialist housing identified in Figure 3.2
inputs the projected change in population aged 75+ (not including projected change in the 75+
institutional population) and is included within the OAN for housing identified in section 8 of this
2015 SHMA update report.
The housing demand prevalence ratios have been identified for Welwyn Hatfield using the
SHOP@ tool, with the outputs presented relating to housing units.
Figure 2.2

Projected Need for Specialist Housing 2013 – 2032 (selected scenarios)

Population
scenario

Projected
change in
population
aged 75+

Prevalence rate / Housing Demand
(units per 1,000 75+)

Total
Specialist
Housing
Need Units

Specialist
housing
units need
(per annum)

Sheltered
Housing (@
125 per
1,000 75+)

Enhanced
Sheltered
Housing (@
20 per
1,000 75+)

Extra Care
– 24/7
support (@
25 per
1,000 75+)

SNHP 2012 4,198

525

84

105

714

38

SNPP
London

4,213

527

84

105

716

38

Economy
Study
Baseline

4,202

525

84

105

714

38

EEFM
(People)

4,391

549

88

110

746

39

(removing
projected
change in 75+
institutional
population121)

Source: SHOP@, Edge Analytics, Turley, 2015
Furthermore, the updated Edge Analytics population modelling has been used to identify
projected growth of those older persons included in Figure 2.1 which are assumed in the model
to be part of a growing institutional population. These projected numbers of 75+ people living in
communal establishments over the period 2013 – 2032 are presented in Figure 2.3. As stated in
the 2014 SHMA – and the introduction to this Appendix – these persons are not included with
the overall OAN number, and it is therefore important to display them separately.

121

See Figure 3.3

Figure 2.3

Projected Change in Communal (institutional) Population 2013 – 2032
selected scenarios

Population Scenario

Total Change in institutional
population aged 75+ 2013 –
2032

Annual average change
(persons)

SNHP 2012

332

17

SNPP London

334

18

Economy Study Baseline

329

17

EEFM (People)

325

17

Source: Edge Analytics, 2015
Evidently, there is a comparatively consistent level of growth in the communal population across
all scenarios, with an annual increase of between 17 – 18 identified within the modelling. As
identified in the 2014 SHMA, the above increase in ‘need’ relates to individual persons and
therefore bedspaces. In the review of the definitions of ‘older person specialist accommodation’
in section 6 of the SHMA, it was noted that the approach taken to classify supply may translate
this into dwellings or establishments. It was noted that there was no specified defined way for
doing this, and this will therefore need to be considered in the context of the profile of individual
residential institutions.

Appendix 3: Considering the Need for
Student Accommodation
Section 8 of the 2014 SHMA considered the specific housing needs of students in Welwyn
Hatfield, recognising that the needs of specific groups should be considered in needs
122
assessments . The needs of students are particularly important to consider, given the sizeable
growth in the student population and the relative concentration of students in areas of the
123
borough. Figure 8.12 of the 2014 SHMA, for example, showed that 92% of student properties
were located in Hatfield, reflecting the location of the University of Hertfordshire in the town.
The University of Hertfordshire is the largest university in Welwyn Hatfield, with the analysis in
section 3 of this report showing that there were 25,295 full-time equivalent (FTE) students
registered in September 2013, increasing by around a quarter since 2002. The Hawkshead
Campus of the Royal Veterinary College (RVC) is also located between Brookmans Park,
Welham Green and Potters Bar, although the college is generally smaller in scale, with around
124
400 students accommodated on campus .
Section 3 has highlighted that the recent growth in the student population of Welwyn Hatfield
has been captured in historic demographic trends, given that ONS do not explicitly identify
students in population data. Students are therefore likely to be a driver of population and
migration trends in Welwyn Hatfield, although this is by no means the only driver of change in
the borough.
Demographic scenarios produced by ONS – and alternative growth scenarios modelled by
Edge Analytics – therefore capture growth in the student population, and assume a continued
growth in student numbers. The number of students living in communal establishments – such
as halls of residence – is held constant, based on the 2011 Census. This therefore assumes
that 2,548 people aged 18 to 24 live in communal establishments in Welwyn Hatfield, which are
likely to primarily consist of students living in halls of residence. A subset of the 291 older
residents living in ‘other’ communal establishments – which excludes medical and care
establishments – are also likely to be mature students occupying bedspaces in halls of
residence in the borough, although it is not possible to break this group down further.
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This should be considered in the context of the University of Hertfordshire’s latest masterplan ,
which sets out an intention to deliver new on-campus accommodation for students. Plans to
demolish 1,059 bedspaces and provide 2,511 new student bedrooms in 21 accommodation
buildings were approved in 2013, and it is noted within both the application and the Estates
Vision that this development is intended to meet the needs of a stable student population, rather
than support further growth of the university. Upon completion, this development will increase
the number of students living in halls of residence, subsequently meeting the needs of students
who may have otherwise been living in the private market.
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http://planningguidance.planningportal.gov.uk/blog/guidance/housing-and-economic-development-needsassessments/methodology-assessing-housing-need/#paragraph_021
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Properties exempt from Council Tax due to student status
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Paragraph 8.49 of 2014 SHMA
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University of Hertfordshire (2012) 2020 Estates Vision

Students living in the private market are converted into an implied need for dwellings, based on
the application of headship rates. The provision of new specialist student accommodation that
will reduce the number of students living in the private market will therefore contribute towards
meeting the objectively assessed need for housing in Welwyn Hatfield.
Indeed, any net addition to the number of students living in halls of residence – relative to the
position in 2011, which is assumed to remain constant in the modelling in this report – will meet
needs that are otherwise assumed to be met through the provision of private housing. The
provision of such accommodation will primarily be driven by market demand, and as such any
proposals to deliver a net addition to the supply of student bedspaces in Welwyn Hatfield should
be assessed on their merits by the Council, given that this accommodation will contribute
towards meeting the objectively assessed need for housing in the borough.
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